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2 3 2 ,
(1
the hope of obtaining information regarding the 
etruoture end configuration of glueoBomlnOp Deddorhooe, 
in 1880 (a. Phyaiol Ohem*, 139), attempted to obtain 
one of the ïmown luexooos by aubatituting the emlno group 
of gluooaemino by e hydroxyl group# On tree ting a eolut** 
Ion of glueosemine liydroohloride with silver nitrite or 
poteeeiim nitrite ho found, by volimetrie eotimetlong that 
the amount of nitrogen liberated during the reaction wee 
in agreement with the following equation:*^
m ig .  m l  4  ^ M O g  «  O g H ^g O g  <- H gO  4r EO D +  N g#
He leoletod the resulting augarlike oompoimd as a stiff 
oyrnp which %9ao readily soluble in absolute alcohol end 
from thle solution it was precipitated by ether la the 
form of white amorphoua flakee# its aqueous solution re^** 
duoed Pehllng'e eolnklon, woo dextrorotatory and was not 
fermented by yeoet# Me wee unable to Identify the material 
but oonaldered that it was a norraal hexose though not 
g lu o o a e #
Theee obeervatlona were confirmed by Tlomann (Ber#
241) and Kwny {%# Phyolol Ohem#, 330) but neither of 
these Inveetlgatora was able to leolato from the ayrup e 
oryatalllne product suitable for analyeia, and it was con"* 
eldered that the prooeea of deamination resulted in further 
décomposition beyond formation of a hexoee#
(2
By mild oxidation of this oymp witli bromine water 
Fioeher and Tlemann (Ber. 27, 138) obtained an odd which 
they Isolatod In the form of its eryetalline ealelim salt. 
The eompoimd woe stehle in air on heatlzig up to 140^0. and 
lost no water of oryotelllaatlon. Analyole Imdloeted the 
formule of the salt of e normol hexonlo acid (OgH'|.|ay)%Oe 
but It differed la its properties from any of the imown 
hexoale mlde. Fleeher and Tlemaim gave the name Ohltoale 
sold to this eiAotaaee and Ohltose to the produet of 
glnooBomlne deamination from ivhieh it wee derived*
They were able to oxidise glnooGmalne to the monO"* 
^eerhoxylllo glueoeemlnie aeld from which by deemlnetlon 
they expected to obtain the seme ohltonic sold# The 
material isolated however woe not oeloinm ohltonete but 
the erystolllne oelolim eolt of a monooerboxylllo eold 
which on drying In air loot four moleoulee of water of 
oryetellleation. From the remilts of anelyeis the euh"^  
otenee woe given the formula (OgHgOg)^^^* The acid was 
given the name Ohlterio oold and waa eoneidered to be an 
W ) y d r o h e x o n lo  a e ld  G gH .|Q O g,
A email amount of glueoeeaono separated when Flsoher 
and Tlemann eubjeoted a solution of ohltoae to the aotlon 
o f  p h e n y lh y d r e s ln o  a n d  a o e t l o  a o ld *
m  1902, Houherg, Wolff and marnann (Bar* 4009) 
by treatm^ait of ohltarlo oeld wltli Fenton's reagent, 
o b t a in e d  a s y r u p  w h lo l i  g a v e  i n t e n s e  p e n t o a e  r e a o t l o n e  a n d
( 3 )
from this xASterlol they preperod d""ar8blnoaeRone# la view 
of this fact they were of t%ie opinion thot ohltarlc eeld 
worn a derivative of either d^^areblaoeo or ^ '^rlhoae end olaoe 
Izï neither of the known orabinohexonle soldo woe there any 
tendenoy toworde anhydride formetlon, they eonaldered that 
ehitarle oold wee o rlhohexonle oold or lt$ anhydride.
They attempted to prepare oryatalllne ehltoee derlvat*~ 
Ivea by deamination of a number of glucoeamine hydragsonea 
8i%ggoetlng that the protection given to the aMehydio group 
In theme eeeee might reanlt in a purer deaminetion produot 
h u t  t h e y  w e r e  u n e n o e e e a fu l#
After prolonged treatment of ohltoee in a solution of 
methyl aloohol containing hydroohlorio aoia, they were 
able to isolate a erymtalllne methyl ohltoalde (mp* )#
Examination of the compound ahowed that It contained one 
moleoule of water of eryetalllaetlon and gave analysis in 
agreement with the formula of a normal methyl hexoeide 
G y H ik O g . % 0 *
Benzoylation of ohltoee by the Sohotten^naumann 
reaction resulted In the formation of 0 oryetalllne 
trihenzoyl derivative which they deeorlbed so the trlhenzoyl 
derivative of a hexoee
By hydrolyela of the addition eompound of ohitose end 
hydrooyanio acid the same workers obtained on amorphous 
ehitoheptonlo sold from which they prepared a oryetalline 
dibonzoyl derivative (mp# 117""180%. ),
mT h e y  p r e p a r e d  a  c l i l t o s a  o x lm e  a n d
f r o m  i t s  a q u e o u s  o o l u t l o n  b y  a d d i t i o n  o f  c l e a r  a m m o n ia e a l 
l e a d  a o e t a t e  a n  a m o rp h o u s  p r e c i p i t a t e  w a s  o b t a in e d  w h ic h  
gave awlyala In agreement with the formula {06%g0giN0H)*»
*"3PhO# Tble oxime was subjeeted to the prooeoa of Wohl'o 
degradatloML but they wore unable to Identify the product 
which they considered to he a pentose ahd probably "^^ rlboae.
As a reeult of this work Meuberg mid hie oo"*workera 
were of the opinion that ohitooe wee a normal hexoae with 
the probable d*rlbohe%oee eonflguratlou#
Whoa it wee pointed out that all of the eight 
theoretical hexonlo eoldo were known and that the proper#^  
ties of ehltonio odd oorreaponded with none of them 
Fieoher and Andreae (BOr# 2587) again examined the 
compound# They found that oaldum ehltonete in agreement 
%vlth the previous observation Onalyeed aooordlng to the 
formula (GgH^^Oy)^ 0^ after drying in air at 140%, but 
that when dried in vaeuo at 140% it elowly loot two 
moleoulee of water of eryatalllaatlon without undergoing 
further decomposition# They therefore aaerlbed to ohitonio 
acid the formula of on anbydrohexonie aeid. It seemed to 
them that ohltonlo and ehltarle eeids were stereoisomers 
and that since in neither ease la the carboxyl group 
oonoerned in the anhydride formation, an ether linkage 
must exist within the moleoulo*
It was found that both eoida, on treatwnt with ace tie
(5)
l a  t h e  p r e e e a e e  o f  e n h y d r o a s  a o a i im  e e e t e t e  w e re  
eoaverted to the aeetyl derivative of (xwrnthyl pyromuolo 
a o id  p r e v l o a e l y  d lo o o v e r e d  1)y v o n  B i l l  a n d  J e im ln ^ e  (A n *  
"^ 5* 181) who ehowed It to heW*.bydroxy*"S-metby%furaa'^2^ 
« ^ o e rh a x y lJ L lo  e o ld s '^
OH
Aoeordlngly ohltoalo m d  ohltarlo eelde were regarded oa 
e t e r e o la o m e r le  l ^ y d r o f w a a e  d e r l v a t l v e e  h a v in g  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
f  o r m i i la
OHOH OHOH
H -  o o o m
]g*lBoWr and Aadreae egspreaood the opinion that the email 
Q^antitiea of gluooeagone prepared from ehitoee were not 
derived from ohltoee Itself W t  from glnooaamlne^ present 
i n  t h e  p r o d u e t  a $  a  r e s u l t  o f  l% % o o m p le te  d e a m in a t i o n .
%  oxidation of ohltoae with nitric aeld Pleoher 
Tiemann (Bar. gZ^ 1^8) isolated leoaeoohario aold» a oowound
(6)
p m v l o i i a l y  % y c c & ld a t lm t  o:^'
b 3 rd )N )ù li Io y i( ^ e  B e r#  # 6 ) # ,  (ü D le m a m i m%é M*aaï*mmmy
% y #  j& #  I t  % e e  o o a e ia e y o d  t o  W  o  d lo 8 % % o % y i l io  o o W
o f  m  #a1)yd?o% io^om G  h a v in g  t h a  p r o h m b lo
cm oooH
% $  o o m p o tia é  I t a  6 i e t b ÿ l  e # o p  w r o  f o im d  t o  o z h l ' b t t  
u aw w l p%*oportie8e W %>y^ p^ teê forme frm  %v3iloh
% e ro  p r e p e m ë  t> o tb  d l o o o t y l  t e t y a o o o t ^ r l  d e r i v a t i v e #
md noermm## Ber*
im m e» w m o o ll mm Myed, % 0 ), "by
éeemlnatlŒi of trleootg^lmotbyl gl%oo#8mlmo bydrobromldo 
loo^Letod en m ior^8taI% ia#le prodwt from %?bloh o :EK%mber 
of ooGtyl groiapD h#d beea # p lit off# %o mbeteaoe atrmg3L^ 
MdimW Whllmg*# eolatloa iW lootlag  tho lose of the 
oM io methyl $row  W t they were oaehle to W o n tl#  I t .
I r v l a e  m d  H y # d  (# 1 .0 # $ # #  4 1 ^ 8 )  p r e p a r e d  f r o m
g li^ o o e e m la e *  d lm e t h y le m ln o m e t h y lg lw o e W e  ^ h i o h  e w
d e a m la o to d  o n  t M o t m m t  w i t h  h e r i i m  h y d r o x id e  1 #  % % o o% o  
B o l ü t i o a  &%W f r o m  t h e  r e o o t l o i ^  m i:g t% ro  t h e y  o h t o i w d  e
( 7 )
having properties olooely resomhllng those of 
oc#*me%ylglwooldo, MetbylotKm of this prodnot roaolted 
la whet eppeered to he tetremethyl methylglnooBldo whloh 
hy hydrolyeio woo eomrerted to tetramethyl gluooee* % e  
letter* hydrolysed with hydrlodlo eold* formed a syrnpy 
prodnot having oonatents in exact agreement with the atmWard 
velnea of i^^gluooae and gave oryatalllne d«"gluooBB%oae with 
phonyIhydrasIne#
% e 9 0  w o r k e r s *  I n  a  l a t e r  p c [ b l l o a t l o n  1 0 5 . 6 9 8 )
desorlWd the deamination of the beasylldehe derivative of 
aminomethylgluooside hydrochloride la alkaline eolntloa end 
the reuniting arnorphoim nitrogen free product* ^rcm enalyele 
and examination of the properties of the latter it was given 
the following etmctuire*#*
m
Removal of the hensaldOiyde group hy acid hyarolyaia gave 
a product having the properties of jl^ m^minoee* and it wee 
definitely identified ae auch hy the preparation from It 
of the crystalline derivatives* maimose anillde and methyl
(6)
It was reported hy iLevene end 3:aoForgo (J* Biol* Ohom#
2 0 *  k 3 3 )  t h a t  o x i d a t i o n  o f  o h l t e r l o  e o id  w i t h  a l t p l o  e o ld  
%»0BultGd In the fom^mtlon of en isomer of leoeaeoherlo mold 
which they oelled epllaoBeooharlo sold, They postulated 
t h a t  w i t h  e i t h e r  g lu o o e a m ln e  o r  g lu o o e e m ln lo  e o ld *  e  w e ld e n  
Inversion on oerhoa atom 2 eooompenled the prooeea of 
deamination end anhydride formation* whereeo* In the other 
oaee* no Inversion ooonrred# Oonoequently ohitonlo eeld 
and ehlterlo eeld are eplmera* one heing &$5enhydrogluoonle 
sold end the other &$9anliydrommmonle eold* aimllerly 
leoeèooherlo e%id epllooeacoherlo aelde ere the opl%Rerle 
2 $ 5 a n h y d r o 8 s o e b e r io  e o ld  e n d  2 $ g  e n h y d r r n ie n n o e a e o h e r lo  a c id #  
i n  o r d e r  t o  c l e a r  u p  t h e  c o n f i g u r a t i o n a l  i m e e r t e i n t y  
with regard to these acids Levene and l^ aForge (j* Biol* Ghem# 
21$ 351) undertook a oynthealo outlined ae followa3~"
tIOOH OOGH
GHSÏÏH Ff -  0  -  IH g  i f f ig  -  0  -
0 m, 3g OH ** G H OH ** 0OH H 0 H O li
H  ** 0  OH -----------------^  H 0  OH H ** 0  OH
OK "  I  «  E  01Ï »  0  -  Î Ï  OK -  0  -  H
O IlgO B O llg O I 0 % 0 1
xyloseImlne Idoaamlnlc ecld ooloaamlnlc aeid
Only one of the two poeelhle laomere wan isolated from the
(5)
reeotion mixture and it wen imoertein whether this product 
W8B Idesamlnie acid or gnlooemlnlc acid# On deeminetlon of 
the eompoimd end oxldetion of the product e SgSenhydro"" 
h e x o a e  d i o a r h o x y l l i o  a e ld  e h o u ld  h e  o h t e ln e d #  it 'ro m  t h e  s h o v e  
etruoture it eon he aeon that on ouoh treatment one of these 
two hexoeemlnle eelde would give rise to 2$5anhydroo8eehario 
sold while the other would produce 2 0  unhydroldoeaooherlo 
eold Irreepeotive of # 3ether or not Leiden Inversion on 
earhon atom 2 ie involved in the deamination of a hexooaminlo 
eoid# The aikhydro acid actually ohtelned from the xylohexo*^ 
eaminlo aoid differed in ite properties from both looaaooliari 
acid and epiiaoaaooharie acid end was aooordingly given the 
configuration of 2$5enhydroidosaooherio acid#
Since Piocher and hie ocworkere had shown that a@ a 
general rule* deamination of emino acids and theix^  esters 
yielded stereoisomers and not identioel bydroKyaeids Levene 
and laporge considered that 20enhydroeaooherie eeid might 
he ohteined by deamination of the lactone (inner ester) of 
their xylohexoeaminlo acid and subsequent oxidation. This 
they found to he the oaee and the acid ohtained was identical 
with epiieoaaeohario acid. Aeoordingly the eonfigwation of 
epiisosaooharie acid must he that of 20anhydroaaoehario 
acid and therefore isoaaooharie acid is 2;Sanhydromanno^ 
^aeohario aoid* Oonsequently ehltoae is 2%5anhydrom@nnose* 
chitonio eoid is 2;5amhydromannonio sold and ohitario eoid 
i s  2 0 a n h y d r o g l u e o n i o  a c id *
(10)
%  t r e a t m e n t  o f  g l u c o s a m in l c  a c id  w i t h  p y r i d i n e  Z a v e n e  
(#F* B io l#  O hem . 7 3 )  p r e p a r e d  e p lg ln o o a o m in lo  e e ld  w h io h  
decomposed on deamination to form obi tonic acid. Unlike tlie 
xylohexoeaminlc acid which he had prevlonaly eyntheelaed 
both eplglucoaemlnlc odd and Its lactone on deamination 
gave rise to cb&tonlc ad d  Instead of two eplmere* 
eplglneoaamlnlc add he prepared eplglucoeamlne which, on 
deamination and oxidation* fomod eaocharle add and not 
eplleoeaooharlc add# He was unable to oxldlee eplgluco^ 
eamlne hack to eplglucoeamlnlc add Wt* by mild oxidation 
with mercwlc oxide* ho obtained crystalline epichitoae* 
tlie eplmer of chltcae* having the 2$5anhydroglucoae 
c o n f i g u r a t i o n #
Bobnyoaki 8uaukl (J# Biol# Ghem* i) reported that* 
after feeding chitoee to rahhita* he isolated from the urine 
#^"hydroxy*"S'*"methylfuran*»2'*carboxylllc acid (hydroxymcthyl 
pyromucic add)# prevlouely prepared by Pimeher by treatmmt 
of chitonlc and chlterlc adds with acetic anhydride*
Adhrecht (Blcchem# Xeite* 108) found that chltwen 
on treatment with nltrouc a d d  wee completely deaminatcd 
and hydrolysed and from the reaction mixture ieolated a 
ayrnp which# he claimed# was identical with cbitoce* He 
prepared froa this an oeeaone (mp* 202^0) which he cldmad 
to be distinct from glnooea^one and which analysed according
( i i )
b# a iiaaNTwaZ, ]hiB:K()i3(&BS(%Kk<>. 38&i& <*8(*%i(>%wak
ai:C2&#3?Ga ;f3Poi% as]ktt€wG>aw%ss<3*&cs 3jn i/bia r»Qr&Ql;o3*%r ]po#ea? cwrwS i&4o3Lia%;l%/* 
l&ar* %A irîleyRf c%& iblsdLsa 3*8Gr& lie 43<>nas3udL8:&#(% 3Lt% inLG<3HS(S*(k%»Br to 
Imvootlgate Tiemaim*s statement tbmt gl%eoB8&oae 19 o'btQlnea
tkhie <3H2iay8;l%%8kt»icM3L ]güP<%&iaBii (Kir %%wi8:p^ 343l3]L(>apjL<&€!,
# 0  1&%t3!3?f%2je>iqs ipGBeaated (D:l(s*&(#kA*%% <3CK%)e3?jLMi8#t; (Buowi blse <)B*s55oike ihwef 
iQolated Identloal %lth that deemlamtod ohltoaBa.
0% fnjLatjU&g tub# <)g%4a5%oa6!G; axT 4S]a:&1bOEio klie (l<9^ai8jL%kGitlcw& «odT
thotdb jgflTi43()G;GkR33jnwa isn&d gzijli&oawBqnL, blbea?# tgaas) :BK& <3k8%)]p4&g>5&jL(%nL (x&
388:11;jLng; #& iBtlJKlJ&jg 4sjlib%&e;%* el/th ig::lijX5()(%st2i(%Kke, <a <%e *
]p:pe*&3*jLoa 4]Kf x%G]L1;&&G» I>o3Li&1; SHBie gfbi3H83Mr@<l* IBks <%]L#3jLn%ea tlhwBt litr#
333?0(%e;s*st CKf <&(&i&3R3Lsks&1}jL(>i% iBt T&cr&jb (&i&88G; 3,3* coae *0:^ % Tr4S3*%r (KMst*
]p]L3Lo(xi;ect i&8t%wp# jBondl iblbst <3&t:lib08<5 iagf:pw&> 3L(& g; iRlaclst&ap# lywangf 
(Sjiara'ez'GKKit i&Tw%)i)ibsüüi<)(»Gt, ]ük& 3Maib#ajLae(t tlkwa ao%,s*1;jL(M3i e]b:libo8(% l»oa* 
liiseai; CKw&# 4G<2w%i&1bjLibi&(%f%1i Rf%*l4Qüb to Ibdlo (watkssoiuer. ]B%y
€K%:l(%*a1&jLoB (%C <33%;&jb0i9& sfltHht amjlibaPdLG ao&(8 lie iohi&ali&odt (k& ewcKia 
splsjKdhif talLKkSkboanulitBp ggsysro & «8dpgf$>iy$*3,:l3%<& a&8]Li& ()%&#
49WW%]L3rG&3jnkS j la  ekggiNHans essdb %?3Lls%; lübko (GjLi&iBtitxciiJKWB iaauHb ( ; ! ' eo% 
3KadbGyT3P<>%i3Kx:4CW3ul<3 8o3L(l ëünwS ziol; (%3* o <3jL(;3*%fb<:&car]L]LjL<> Gwg;
BUB# 0fa%p(548ib()dt» w^mgbqpGolsl; Gwi3%)<>%'1%&48 1Wbe logajlaloai (>3? jBBeia****»#;
"tisekt 0333111088 i%#@ a jgemilBWB )%ea:oew5 c>3» Site aroMBwalja
3b4Mf(%KWB jEkloB*. * ] ; 5 )  %)**(; taws
optical hohevlow of oolntlona of eplohltoaOj^  ohltoale 
Bold end ohlterlo eold# It wae f owd that opiohltoao 
aolutionB do mot exhlhlt the phenamenon of mutarotation.
mThis togethor with the foot that it abowe m markedly 
g r e a t e r  r e d u c in g  p o w e r  t o w a r d s  o o lu t l c m e  of p ^ t e a a lu m  
p e r m a n g a n a te  t h a n  o r d i n a r y  a u g a ra »  s u p p o r t a  hlo o œ o lu a l o a  
that eplehltoae qan only have an aldohydlo etrueture# 
foot is alBO home out hy examination of a moleonlar model 
oozmtruotod aoeordlng to the gluooae configuration, f rm 
which it W08 apparent that the hydroxyl group on carbon 
atom la altneted In the trena position from carbon at<m 1 
with respect to the plane formed by the l%;5enhydro linkage# 
% c  hydroxyl group on carbon atom 3 divergea from caapbon 
atmA 1 ao that a gluooaldie ring oould not readily he 
eotahllahed in that poeitlozi* Models also showed clearly 
%et no lactoim formation can occur in chi tonic and chitaric 
acids end in support of this the tv?o eclda retain a conetant 
rotation in aqueoue solntioxi#
Di the course of examination of the properties of 
t e t r a m e t h y l - y * " f r w t o a o  h m v o r t h *  E l r m t  end H ic h o la o n  
1927, 1513) found that, in contact with dilute hydrochloric 
acid or by digestion with acetic anliydride in the preeence 
of anhydrous eodium acetate, the compound loaem three 
meth03Eyl groups# % o  decompoeition product was identified 
as W'"mcthoxy**5«^methylfurfural and it geve cryetalliane 
derivatives with eemicarha&ide (mp# 166**167^ 0. ) end 
hydroxylaminc (mp# 103^1(%^0 #)# By oxidation It was 
converted to"Lmethoxy^g'*methylfuran'^2^carhoxyllic acid
{13)
(rap* ?g« ? 3 0 » )» fflïts sam® eompounrj they prapared £vm  
0h4t®3iie aeiâ the ppooeae imëieeteé ts® folla®ss*
/
po0i  m m  ÇOOI
|*f|ï g'#
I'*" /II 'A I# I e I 0
p IO B  \ O i t  N .  0.1
■pH J I
#%#, 0 0. « 3  OiigCXMj
CliitOBle a«iâ. u*.«oet©ssy'»S*ja©ttîÿ3*’ '*^**®fôtlîei*y-3«»a»tbyl“»fuueanwg-easelioxyliie aelé. 8010.
%%a was laâifôated a el@8@ i»©3.atî.oa»hâp îj©tv«wsïi the 
sta^aetwes a t OhltOAlO B tr lü  m û
In  1953 aw knaiater saà fo lb  (a w . 5 % ), ta
vi0%3 Of %h& amai«tâag optaiome ©S’ Win&m mû ü’iemaaa»
®n<J. AmbWebt m m Q e -m iitg the Meatity the fmm-
ehfSoae* aeemtaatea glaeosamia© Isyrjroehlopld® %y ¥a*»t0as 
mstftoia saâ la  a ll  ee$ee, aftei* sâflttioa of phamylbyOMmla# 
@aa aaette .ao|,«s to the aeM a eeyetall&me hy«*
ppoOact rapM Iy eeporated itt email gnemtlty end «ea 
iâeatif’teâ me gr-as'shiaasasoa© «Aloh, they oonalOoreO, was 
fomert tmm  tbo eewesponiittg fya@ oseae ppoeent in  ebitese 
ayf'ap. On f ilte r la g  end then iw stise the olee*» so latiea  
they ohtataeO gooâ yteMta of gltteoBsa-oa©. %ey mere of the-
o p i n i o n  t h e  r e p o r t e d  %y m f b r e o b t  w a s
o o a e a t l a l l y  ^ l im o a a a o a e  c o n t a i n i n g  a  o m s l l  % n $ n t l t y  o i '  
a ra 1 ) in o a 5 0 o n e #  e o n o ld e r e d  that the g ln c o e e a o n e  thm
prepared conld erlae froia one of three posoihle ocnroee$*
i* An mnhydrohoxoee# 
einooae#
3# Meimoee*
% o  firot poaeibility seemed to them unlikely in 
v ie w  o f  t h e  f o o t  t w t ^  o n  f o i l i n g  t h e  d o a m in a te d  m i x t u r e  
for three hours in a 1Q^ acetic aoid solution# the rotatory 
power remained practically unchanged# They excluded the 
poaaihillty of the presence of )%mnnoee on the groimda that 
it would have readily combined with phanylhydraaine to give 
the elightly aolnhle mannoaehydraxone# It wan demonstrated 
that glucoaasone aepareted from the reaction mixture after 
long standing at room temperature and no they regarded 
glncoae oa the chief dea%nlnation product. They cceoimted 
for the fact that the glucose in chitoae eyrw waa not 
fermented hy yeaet hy eho%ving that the fermentation of 
pure glucoGc ia strongly checked hy addition of a 
deamineting mixture#
The exietenoe of chitoce ae a oeparcte chemical 
entity was confirmed hosever hy Schorigln end Makerewe- 
Beneljenckeje (Bar# 969). They confimied %eohmeietcr
(IS)
end preparation of glueoaeaone from chitoBo. By
oxidation of the ayrup with nitric acid they ohteimd only 
oxalic aeid and #owed# hy control expérimenta with gluooso# 
mmmoeo and gluooaamine# that none of these augaro under 
aimiler treatment gave notioeahle qnantitiee of oxalio aoid* 
The aWenoe of fruotoae in the deamination product wsa 
indloeted hy the feet that they ohtained no orystalline 
hydraaone with methylphenylhydra^ine, %  aeetyletion they 
attempted to ohtaiaed a oryatalline aoetyl derivative# hut 
the $yr%%r product did not oryetalliae on Inoouletion with 
the pentaaoetatea of gluoooe and mannose# By treatment of 
ehitoee with diphenyli^drai&ine they isolated in good yield 
a eryetalline hydrasone which differed from the oorreapond'* 
ing hydrasonee of hoth glucose and mennose, Oontrol experi^ 
mente with free glucoeemine end gluoooamine hydrochloride 
gave no erystelline derivatives with diphenylbydrasine# 
Analyeie of their ohitoeediphenylhydre:g&one indicated that 
it wee prohahly the hydraeone of an anhydrohexoee#
The reeoaroh work deeorihed in this theaie wae under"* 
taken with the ohjeot of further eetahliahing the identify 
of ehitoee end of studying Ite chemical properties in 
more detail*
(1«
mom m . - .
and
  .... .... . â-glucosassone tmm ohitos© solution*
The deBminetlom of gluooeamlno hydrochloride eeoordlng 
to the method of %ohmelster and Toth (her* 55:^ ) has 
boon %»epeatod ond. In agreement with their report# a email 
quantity of jd^arehlnooesoae e%id e oonslderehly larger amoimt 
of a*»gluooaeBone Ime been obtained by treatment of the re»* 
suiting solution with phenylhydraslne* Furthermore the 
solution tvaa found to give a strongly positive oeone 
reactlw^RI%AMA*e glyoxal reaotion (%X* Biol* Oliem## 2^#
XLV) found to be poaitive for eolutione oontaining oeones 
"* unpUhllohed result in this laboratoryj]?# a fact 
which supporta their opinion that some free g""arabino#one 
exists in the ehltose solution# The osone la apparently 
produeed as the result of an oxidation taking place during 
the process of aeration# by which method they freed the eolut 
ion from oxceas nitrous sold# for when carbon dioxide or coal 
gas was employed In the plaoe of sir not only was a very 
faint osone reeotlon obtained hut no d^*»arabinosa%Dne oould 
be Isolated* It has been demonstroted by BBkBST (J* Biol* 
Ohem## 85) that oxidation of glueosamim or gluco**
Tsemlnio acid with ohloramlne^or other weak oxidising agents
gives rise to the formotion of ao that it io
not surprising imdor tlie oonditlono of preporatlon of 
Ghltooo that 8 amoll quantity of d""arahinoaono appears in 
the final solutiom#
(IS)
mtelline chitose derivatives.
An attempt st the prepemtloa of chitose B#Winitro'* 
*"phe%%ylhydrasone by adding to a solution of ohitose in 50^  
aeatle aeld an equivalent qna%%tlty of 2:Minitrophenyl- 
*"hydrasine diasolvod in glacial aeetio acid# leaving the 
mixed solution overnight at room temperature a%id then 
evaporating in yaf^ uo at 40^0# to small volume# resulted 
only in the isolation of the erystalline aoetete of 
&:Winitrophenylhydrasine# The eorrespoiWing hydrasones 
of both glucose and mannose wore obtained in good yield 
by this method.
The Isolation of orystelline thitose 2Adinitro;» 
"*phe«ylhydrasone was achieved by following the oiraotions 
of Olaser and ^ekermann (2S* B)yslol, Ohem## 1^?. in 
their pri%)aration of glucose 2@Winitrophenylhydresone#
It was Obtained in the form of lemon yellow oryetalline 
needles by roorystallising from dry methyl alcohol# The 
eompound melted sharply at 175^ 0* and a comparison with 
the melting points of the &%4dinltrophenylhydrasonee of 
glucose (mp$ 419^0.) and mannose (mp* 176^G. ) showed that 
it was identical with neither of these derivatives# the 
mixed yaeltlag point of the ohltose and mannose ^ahdinitro** 
phenylhydraaones being 156"*16O^ 0*
(49)
A dilute solution, of the new compound in water gave 
on intense fj|oliGGh*s roeotlon indleeting that it oontalned 
a eorbobydrate residue*
It woe demonstraten that the pure oubstenoe deoomposod 
fairly rapidly in hot aqueous solution,) aince, on cooling 
after boiling for any length of time# a quantity of e red oil 
eeporated with the oi^yetalline hydraaone*
Its qarbon# hydrogen ana nitrogen oontent determined by 
mleroenalyale# ee ehovm In the following table, agreed muo3) 
more oloee^ ly with the theoretical values of an anhydrohexoae 
derivative than with those of either noimal hexooe or pentose 
derivatives*
Values determined by mlcroanolyela*
Theoretical for an anhydroxhexoae derivative
Theo%»etio@l for a normal hexoee derivative,
Theoretical for a normal pentoee derivative.
0 H M
W.22# 4.05# 16,20#
42.11# 4.09# 16.5?#
40.00# 4.44# 15.56#
40.00# 4.24# 16.97#
course of aeveral preparations it was noted that 
the yield of chltoae g^üdlnitrophenylhydraaone was higher 
when chltoee eyrup was dlaaolved in a cold alcoholic colutioi 
of the hydra&lne and the resulting solution cvapoiated 
la vacuo at 40 o. than In the case where the solution of 
chitoae and ÊAdinitropheny^bydraalne was first boiled for 
any length of time* From this it was concluded that not onl^ 
docs decomposition occur In hot solution hut that the
condensation tokea place rapidly at room tompwaturo.
3h,irthor ovldenoo was oought for the anhydro atruoture 
of ohitOBG In ottempto to eatlmate t w  awxAzor of hydroxyl 
groups In the ohltoae 2gb dlnltroplionylhydra^one molecule but 
méthylation of the oubstcnce won attended by oxtonolve do^"* 
composition and both acétylation and benzoylation resulted 
In the leolatlon of amorphous products only*
Qhltoee condenectlon,products.
]^ o condeneotlon products were obtained when chltoae 
wee treated with acetone# benzoldehyde or paraldehyde under 
the eonditione In which tlie laopropylidlno# benaylldlne end 
ethylldene derivatives of glucoeo are prepared,
Repeeted attempts by the Bchotteu'^Deumenn reaction 
have felled to produce the cryetelllne trlbcnsoylchltoae 
deoorlbed by Ifeuberg# Wolff and Niemann (Dor. W09),
)3y acétylation of ohltoae an amorphoua product wao 
prepared w3ilch* ae shown In the following table# gave 
analysis figures close to the theoretical values of a 
pentaacetyl derivative of a normal hexoue*
0 E 00.
5 . W  56.M
49.23# 5.64# 55.1#Theoretical values for a pentaaoctyl hexoee.
Theoretical valuee for atriacetyl anhydrohcxoae* 50*0(gS 5*56^
(21
Duo to the uncertainty regordlng the state of purity of 
the product however# little eigulficanoo con be attached 
to ouch a reauit although the formation of a pentoacetyl 
derivative of an anhydrohoxooe would he in line with the 
oheervatlon of Tiemomi end Ilaarmann (her. 19. 1257) thot^ *  ♦* 1 <r
tetrcocetyl as well ee diccetyl derivotivee can he obtained 
from ieoeacoharlo acid end ite diethyl eater*
(es
MetbyZatltm of Obitose,
nAt attempt et eimultoneous deaoetylatloa azid metbylatloi: 
of the amorpbouo ohitose eeetyl derivative with oaustlo soda 
aolutloa and dimethyl eulpbete %*e$ulted In only a very small 
yield of a dork oliloroform soluble product %vhloh, on distill"' 
atioa in high veom# gave mo eppreolable quantity of moterlc 
dlatilllng et a definite boiling point.
The direct methylotlon of free ehitoee by the method 
Haworth end Witch (J.O.B## 13,. 19k) ned to prepare 
tetremethyl ^«^methylglucoeide from free gluooee, eleo 
resulted la ext erne Ive deomposltloa end the email quantity 
of dark syrupy product dlletilled at 0,1 mnx only gradualy 
ao the temperature %vae raised from 120^ to 20^ 0, Part of 
a amel fraction which came over at IkS150^0. oryetalliaed,
no other oonatltuent of the mixture wan obtained In a 
condition euitable for examiiietion, The oryetalliae product^ 
purified by reerystallloatlon from ethyl aeeteto melted at 
1g1 "* 192^0. It was not obtained in a quantity muffleient 
for a complete en^lyeia but the faete that enalyaio indicated 
the preaenee of 6*02gS nitrogen and that it gave a negative 
Molleeh^u reaction indicated that it wee probably a methylaK 
gluooaamlne derivative# This oould arise throui0 incomplète 
deamination of gluooeamlne in the preparation of ehitoao 
solution.
It M e  not been found possible to repeat the preparetioi
of the Gpyetallino methyl ohltoeide (described by Neuberg# 
Wolff and miemami, Ber* kOO@) by besting ohltoee la s 
Golutlcm of diy methyl alcohol containing hydrochloric 
sold, The colour of the solution darkened so rapidly that 
the Initial fall In rotation could not W  followed beyond 
the preliminary otagee, and the oyrnpy product obtained sftei 
neutrallestlon with silver carbonate end eveporstlon of the 
filtered solution at kO^O. In vacuo# sho\^ed no sign of 
oryotollleetlon*
The feet thet a solution of chltoeo does not behave 
as a free aldehyde towards 8chlff*e reagent, leode one to 
8iq>poee that a glucoeldlc ring structure exists In the 
molecule# If chltose le 2$5 snhydromannose as seeme likely 
from the work of Wvene snd he Forge (J, Blol#Ohem* 20# 435) 
one la led to the oonduolan from a study of the spatial 
arrangement of the hydroxyl groups on s molecular model# 
that a 1 *4 gluoosldic linkage could exist without undue 
Intramolecular etrain# Accordingly one would expect the 
eubstsncG to reset as a g^ ^^ ougsr# tiiough more unatablo owing 
to the additional otrain impoeed upon the gluooeldlc ring 
by the 2:5snhydro ring# and that the glucosidic methyl group 
could readily be introduced by the action, of hydrochloric 
acid in methyl alcohol at room temperature#
On dissolving 3*75 g# of di^ chitoee syrup In 75 ml* of 
dry methyl alcohol containing hydrochloric sold sad
leaving the solution at room temporaturo there woe observed
a rapid fall in rotation which reached a steady value after 
2k hours (Graph 1), %  neutralising the oold solution with
Oliver carbonatep filtering and ovaporating in yaono at kO^O, 
o stiff syrup wee obtained which did not crystallise and 
which reduced Fehling* a solution to only a comparatively 
alight extent. It was assumed that this syrup was a mixture 
of Ncuberg^e methyl chitoeido# some free ehitoae and a 
quantity of decomposition products# and that on furt3ier 
méthylation and subsequent fractional distillation of the 
product in high vacuum# a comparatively pure fully methylated 
chitoeo derivative could be obtained# The méthylation by 
the method of Haworth proceeded without extensive decompoeit* 
ion and t he main product was obtained ae an almost colourlcc* 
mobile liquid boiling at 100^0./0#1 mm# It gave analysis 
figures and molecular weight indicating the formula 0"(oHigOg 
and had a methoxyl content of - g6.7:^. A sample of methyl- 
chitoelde syrup wao also methylated by the method of Purdie 
and the aamo product distilling at 100^0#/O^l mm# and having 
a methoxyl content of 56#8^ wan obtained.
The methylated product was quite uoliible in water# the 
solution having a rotation of 4^ 28.20^# Its neutral aqueous 
solution did not reduce Fabling*o solution but oftex* boating 
with a little dilute hydroch3.oi»ic acid it reduced I^ehling*a 
solution strongly#
If methyl ohltoaide hao the structure A one would 
expect that complete méthylation would result in the trimetb(
(25)
derivative B whloh hea e methoxyi content of 45*6|^ «
O M W %  pHCO%
/yOH y  OH
0 /  I 0/1X  OHOH YpHOOMao'\i A i\  OH \  GH\ |  \ l^OH OH
I IOH^Om 0%00Hg
A. ^
Methyl ehltoBlde# Dimethyl methyl ohltoelde,
Another poaeibility may erlee from the foot that, 
owing to the apparent strain to which the 1*4 gluooaldlo 
etrneture la anh;)0Ot0a by the Reganhydro ring# the treatment 
of ohltoee with methyl aloohollo hydroohlorlo aald 
give rlee to oZiltoae dime thy laoetal O ae tho main reaction 
prodnot which on méthylation ehould be converted to the 
pentamethoxy derivative D, This has a methoxyl oozxtent of 
62# 0^ .
/OOHg / 0 O %
Oh. Oli
I ^001%  I Nf50«3
m i "  m
/  |aoH. /  ohoo»3
0 1°v oaOH ’'s^OHOOIig
OH OH
OHgOH OHgOOHg
Ohltoee dimethyl eeetal# Trlmethylohltoee dlmethylaqete
(aë
The actual methoxyl ooateat of the product lies midway 
between the theoretloal values of the two substanoee B 
end D 00 that there remelao the poeeiblllty of ite being 
a tetremethoxy derivative. The only etruoture which ooa 
he devleed for e fully methylated tetremethoxy 2%5anhydro' 
hexose is that of the imsetureted compound
GHOOBg
y/jmWHg
\^|HG0»3
OHgOOHj
§•
This could ooneelvably arise by oleevego of the gluoosldle 
ring end a elmulteneoue splitting off of water to produce 
the 1:2 uneetureted linkage during the mothyletion of 
methyl ohltoslde. It hoe e theoretical oerbon# hydrogen 
end methoxyl content In reaeonebly oloee agreement with 
the veluea eetlmoted# Further grounds for the eonelderetlon 
of such 8 possibility were demonstrated by the foot that e 
strong equeoue solution of the eyrup immediately deoolourime 
bromine water and permanganate solution end that the moleoul 
weight determination gave a figure (218,1) close to the
(27
theoretloel value of E (218),
The dlffloulty emcoimtored Ixz the case of a material 
such @8 this methylated product, le that no sharp criterion 
of purity oan be obtained end In eplte of the fact that It 
dlotlle at a fixed temperature In high vacuum It may etilliweonteln a degree of^purity eapeelally ae It 1$ derived from 
the apparently eomplex mixture of ohltoee end Ite deoompoelt 
Ion produets, A eeeroh wee therefore made for a oryetelllne 
derivative of the methyleted product which could bo purified 
and euhjeoted to acourete analymle.
(28)
of fully methylotod ehltose was etten^ted 
la aqueoua N/iOO bydroohlorle acid solution but the oouree 
of the reaction oouM not be followed polarlmetrioelly 
beyond the Initial fall la rotation owing to the appeeranoe 
of a fine precipitate* The hydrolyoio woo tWrefore oarried 
out 88 for methylated giueoeldeo by heating o 5$
eolütloa in N/10 hydroohlorlo eold for 2 hours et 100^0,
The neutralised solution readily reduced Fehling*8 solution 
end rapidly restored the colour to 8chlff*o reagent indioatix 
the presence of a free aldehyde# Evaporation of the eolnt"* 
Ion 8t 40^0. in vacuo reunited In a moderately mobile eyrnp 
which failed to eryetelllae* The materiel wee purified to 
come extent by distillation, the mein fraction coming over 
at 120^0/0,1 mm., and this product gave onelyaiB figures in 
cloee agreement with the theoretical valwa of trimethyl 
aldehydochitose P*
0. E. *00%
Valnee obtained by analyaio. 52*180 7*850# 45*40^
2 LC»StSL“‘”"^" 5=-»
m o
Tf
c
OH
On dissolving trimstbyl aldebydoebltose eyrnp In ea 
aqueous eolutloa eoatalalng phensrlbg'dreslne end eoetlq sold 
B light red vleeoue oil rapidly seporoted at room tempspotur^ 
W t  the product felled to oryatelllee oad imrerlahly 
oeparatod eo »)% oil from a lerge nWbor of eolvente,
Attempte to prepare the ;8*Wlnltrophenylhydra0lao derivative 
la eryetalllae form were also imeueeeeeful*
The eemlearhe&oae however reedlly eryetellleed In the 
form of long white medlee end wee purified hy reoryetellleal 
Ion from methyl alcohol. It melted sharply at 148^0* a M  
tl^ e following eimlyslB flguree indicated that it wee the 
8emio8i4)esone of trimethyl aldehydoohltoee,
^  ^ ^ ^kea^ee ©*icaaa©tl oy W,ig# 7»32fo ig.m# 35,Wanelye),n#
m w e t i o a l  fo»^  tpiwtbyi h 5 * m f 7.28$ 16,09$ 35.6?eWelsyttoofiltose aemioai%B8ome,
(3
Trlmethyl aldebydoohltose could he deriveted hy 
hydrolysis from either of the two pooelhlo etruoturee 
% end )) pootulotod for fully methylated ehltooo no indicated 
hy the following etruotural ohengee:"^
I0CH%
wvr
/
l i
Suhetmioe B
DHOB
Â}
/\ —/ OHOO.%
0 I\QHOOEg
OlipOOH.^
■> OHOOH?;
UHoOOB;:
m
\
m/ m îo o iu6 I "\ GHOOH'^
suhetanoo D,eiaehydoohitoee
The first alte%*notiv0 p Involving the hydrolyelo of 1*1 to 
trlmeWiyl aldehydoohitoee through the hypothotlool inter** 
mediate enol form^ would a%)peer more prohahle from the 
analyoie end preliminary ezmdnotion of fully mothyloted 
ehitooe and if thlo were the oeee# de**enoliaation of the 
intermediate hydrolyeie product should give either one or 
a mixture of two pweihle leomere ao is ohvloue from an 
examination of the following atruoturea:-
(51
CîîîOH H ÜHO om ÆI \y \/0 cr i f
!  0 H 0 0 ÎI3  / GHOO %  /  OÎÎOOH5
0 1 0 • 0 IV
One of those isomers le trlmethyl eldehydoobltoee#
other le trlmethyl eldehydoeplobÈtêoe» Only one eeml*^  
oerhaeonep however wee leoleted from the hydrolymle product*
It wee hoped that oxidation of fully methylated chltoee 
with permèngeaete would yield preduote which might provide 
oonflrmetion of the imeetureted etructure provieloaelly 
aeorlhed to thlo compound. One would expect that It would 
almost immediately deoolourise e solution of poteeeiim 
permengcnete equivalent to one atomic proportion of oxygen, 
hut it was found On titration with neutrol^ acid or alkaline 
permanganatethat in eacln caee only the first few drops of 
the solution were Immediately decolourized after which the 
rate of oxidation proceeded very alowly* saoreover it hao 
been demonstrated g hy plotting on a graph (ûreph 2 ) the 
time of reaction et constant temperature ageinat the per'* 
mangmiete content of c solution containing the compoimd 
end 8 quantity of potaoeimtK permanganate equivalent to BO 
atomic proportions of oxygen9 that @t no stage wae there 
any sudden decrease in the rate of oxidation at w%3lch one 
might expect to encoimter a single and comparatively etahle 
intermediate oxidation product.
m )
The fact that solution equivalent to one
otomlo proportion of oxygen lo not rapidly deoolourloed by 
fully motbylated ohltoeop throws douht on the hypothoela 
that ea ethylemlo llnltmge lo imoorporeted In the moleoule#
A nm#er of etteinpte were therefore mode et quentltetlve 
emtlmetloa of the xmeeturated linkage using both Wlg*e methoi 
end t w  bromine addition method hut la every oeee only e 
negligible mtaaturatloa value i@ae obtained#
If, ee eeeme certain from these résulta, fully methylat^ 
ohltoee has no double bond in "Its moleeule, it eaimot he $ 
tetremetliiO)^  derlvetive siaoe the unsaturated structure 
B la the only one whloh oould poeslhly he eaerlhed to a 
tetromethoxy Beganhydrohexoae whloli was completely methylatei 
one IB therefore forced to the ooaolualon that the material 
la not a single ohemioal entity hut a mixture containing 
trlmethylohltoae dimetî)ylaoetal as one of the main eonatlt*' 
uenta#
,.„.ô5:i of .ti'imethyl oMeïsKloûhftose. M
trlmethyl aldehydoehltoee, from which was prepared 
the ahove-mentloned crystalline scmlcarhasone, hoe been 
provisionally escribed the structure of a 3:h^g6trimethyl
aior / ’/  CR00H3
MOHOOHjH
OIIgOOH:,
One would expect that this compound would be produced by 
deemlaatlon of 3;4s6trlrmthyl gluooeamlne hydrochloride 
just 80 ehitoGo results from the deamination of glueoaamlno 
hydroohlorlde* If this %iere the oaae. It would provide 
strong e vldonoe 1» enpport of the above etruoture# However, 
when 3)hg6trlmethyl glnooaamlne hydrochloride (prepared by 
the method of White, , IDbO, 443} was deamlnated
either by silver nitrite or sodium nitrite, the product, 
on treatment with eemloarbaalde, yielded no trimethyl 
eldehydoehltooe aemloarbaaone but a different cryetalline 
oemloorbasone melting at 166%, It was oonoldered moat 
likely that in the deamination of gluoosamino hydrochloride 
end 3:4:6trimethyl gluooaamlne hydrochloride whereas In one 
case It wan eeoompanied by a Walden Inversion on carbon 
atom B, In tlie other no inversion was Involved so t3iat the 
new compound would bo the etereoieomerlo eemloarbasone of 
trlmethyl aldehydoeplohltowc. The following résulté of
(34)
enelyzis however did not bear out this bypotbezle
O H M  OOH)
Values found by malyals* 48#9i# 5*7W 20#g0^ 14#6^
Theoretioal for trimethyleldebydoeplohltose soml*^  45# 98^ 7#28g& iG.Og^ 35#6^oaibagone#
The BXielyele flgwee indlooted the fowulo of the eubetenoe 
to be The oompoimd being e aemieerbegione must
laoorporete the grouping end furthemore.
If the six carbon eheln of glwoeamlne Eiao not been severed 
in the deamination, it will %)robebIy hove the ekeletol 
structure
0
I0
I0
I0
Ia
The methoxyl content of 14*6^ would "be given by a W)atanee 
of molecular weight I98 oontolnlng only one methoxyl group 
00 that apparently two methoxyl groups have been loot In the 
deamination prooesa* If thie déméthoxylation had ooourred 
on carbon atome 3 end 4 one could write:-
(3P)
f0
0
leaving H^O to be Inoorporoted lato the molecule, 
only possibility on these aoumptloao opere to be a 
zUbotaoe having the following structure:-
11/,0 I\ o:\i L%00H%
This compound, the emlearbasone of^ -methoxy-S-methyl' 
furfural, has ben previously prepared, notably by Haworth, 
Hirst and Mloholson 1927, 1513) who isolatou it
from the reaction %3roduot Obtained by digesting tetremethyl 
/-fructooe with 8# hydroohlorlo acid# For the purpose of 
comparison a specimen of the compound was prepored from 
tetramethyl y*fructose under the conditions dosoribed by 
these workers# It melted at IG^U. and no dsprossion of 
melting point was noted on mixing it %rlth the semloarbasonc
(3
of tho 3 $ 6trimethy 1 gluooammlne hycirooblorl<30 deomlaatloa 
prodiiot#
It ivaa ooaaldorod llkoly "by 5oworth^ Hlrmt end 
Hloholaon tbot the resotlon which tetromothyl y^fructooe 
wao converted to (^ *^ methyo%y^ 5*"m0thyl-fnrfwal followed the 
conroe Indloeted thno*"-
('
IG.OÎI
OHoon
OIlOOHr,II
0^ /I
DH00h%
fetremethyl^ / #*fruotooe*
/i\
31100%
on
y
/
OEOII
0
IOHOOH%
0 I *\r 3
011n00H%
^  / I/  0H00H3
0 I\ O H W %
0 %
aMeb y <loob i t obc->•
/ ,\i
This involves the formation of trimothyl aldehydowbitoe 
08 an intermediate prodnot Imt the letter, prepared from 
ohitoae a prevlonaly deaorihed, gave )io W"metho%y';^5#»metbyl'
furfural when it wae digested v;ltb 8^ hydroohlorlo acid#
e* w* iW WN Wüni* *» <f* w
(3^
Strong Gvidmxoe thot tno bydrolysie of fully motbyloted 
ohitooG ro8W,ts In the formation of trlmetbyl oldehydoohltoa 
has %men dbtolnod in the pi'oporatioai of the latter from 
ohltose by the following oerlos of reaetlono wbloh ropreoont 
the nouol method employed In the conversion of Bldoboxones 
to the eorrospondlng methylated oMobydohoxosos (levone and 
Meyer, J. Biol, ObO)3%#, jSg, 175)*
I
.0I.H5H ÏU (S,Og!îg )g, OHî (S .0g!îp. )g
OR
on
OH,,01.1
Unit 080,
!.. /t -/ OKOH
o l\ OHOH\ lyB
eiigOH
Obitose âiothyl aerospto’,1.
/OHIC,!ïOOÎÎ'40 I\ OHOOÎI3
'oh
OHpOOH*
TrlAiotbylohltooedletbylmercnptel.
OHOI
OH
/ I/  OB'00%0 I(3100%\l !î
Trimetbyl
ohltoae#
Ohltooe %VG8 found to oomiblao roWlly with aiothylmeroopton 
by the ueunl method employed In the pmparetion of euger 
mereeptel derivatives (Placherg Bor. gg;, 6?k) m m  % o  eon- 
donGotlon 'product e%:traeted with ethyl oeetate, Removal 
of the aolvont et 3S'^ U# veouo resulted in a good yield of 
o vleeous eyrnp which did not oryetalllne W t  %vh;leb gove tho 
following enelyele figures in close egreemewtt with the
C3
theoretical veluee.
0 H %
Voluee foimd hy onmlysle# 44* 8g^ 7*43^ 22*$5i&
theoretical for ohltoee-  ^ «m.yéie«îiyla©i?oaptsl, W u/65  ^ hW A dj>,db^^
An attempt at méthylation of the eyrup by Purdie*$ 
method resulted 1# extensive deoompoeltion# On methyletl<m 
of ehltoee diethylmeroaptal by the method of Haworth aad 
diatlllation of t%)o produet In high vaotmm, a light yellow 
distillete, boiling at 15O*^i60^O*/O,18 %m., was obtained la 
good yield. $hie W 8  eubjeeted to a eecond Haworth methylat* 
ion and again the prodwt dletilled, the bulk of the materiel 
boiling at mm. %timation of the methoxyl
content of thlo material gave the figure 84# 3^ instead of 
30.(^ 08 ealeulated for trlmethylchitoae dlettaylmercaptal# 
Incomplete méthylation wee also indicated by the gradual 
riee in distillation temperature of tha product* The ayrup 
wan sUhjeeted to three further methylationa by the more 
dreetic method of Freudenberg and aa a reenlt a light yellow 
mobile liquid was obtained which distilled at 135^0./O*12 w ,  
exhibited a rotation in acetone eolntion of 4- and
gave the followiiqjg enalysiaM
(39
0 H » .00%
values fo«aô ■by analysis. 51.8(# 8.39# ' 20,71# 29,7#
5° - »  » • »  3..»
Removal of tbo moroaptan groi#B fraa trimetbylohitose 
diathylmoroaptel with morourle chloride resulted In the 
formation of a mobile eyi^ up which, by addition of eemloarba* 
B^ lde gavo the oryetelllne trimethyl aldehydoohitoee eeml- 
oarbeaone prevlouely deaerlWd*
^Ujgatlon of fully methylated ehltoee with nltrio eoid.
It W8$ hoped that further evidence In support of the 
hypotheele that fully methylated ehltoae le a trimethyl 
2:5aahydrohexoee derivative would be obtained by its omldet' 
Ion with nitric ecld and leolatlon of oubstanoee of known 
oometltution* The mein oxldetlon product wee obtained as 
the methyl eetor of an organic eold by eoterlfloetlon and 
dletllletlon in high veeuum. It dletllled at 1OO^O./0,1 mm^ 
$a a Golourleee mobile eyrup which did not oryetelllae and 
wee found to have a rotation In methyl alcohol of + 52#09^.
Anelyale of the zaaterlal gave the following date ? *»
(4
0   50# 00^
:: ##### 7#45^
.00% ##.#
Equlv. wt# 280.
The moleoular weight of fully methylated ohltoae wee 
estimated as 218 eo that the moleaular weight of the methyl 
eeter of its  (XKldatlon product could not be much greater 
than th is value# The formula oaloulated from Ite  carbon 
and hydrogen cm tent la  ®0 that the only poeeih ll-
itle o  on these grom i# are 0*^%0gand the molecular
weight of the former being 11? and of the la tte r  234# 
formula 0g%0^ la  ruled out by the estimated equivalent 
weight (2«# being alrmet twice the molecular welglit of such 
a oompoimd eo that the only poeelb&llty le  Oiq^gOg, the 
methyl eater of a monocarhoxylllc acid# From the auppoeltio 
that the alx membered carbon chain of chltoee haa remained 
in tac t, one can aeerlbe to the compound the skeletal 
atmcturo $*"
0000H%n
0
0
I0Ô
I0
leaving three of the carbon atoma to he ecconnted for#
(41
Those are probably preotmt as mothoxyl groupe, leading one 
to the oonolusion that the oubstonoo lo the methyl ostor 
of trimothyl ohltonlo acid having the formula o M
the probable otruoturet-
/000011%I JOHOIiOOH*40 I\ OHWHg
I
% ;>
The theoretical mothoxyl content of this oompound la 53#00 
olooo to the value eetlmotod for the eyrup#
That trlmetbyl ohltonio aold could be derived by 
simple hydrolysis and oxidation, of trlmethylohltOBo 
dimetbylaootal le obvious from the following structural 
changes)-
OIL OHO OOOHI ^«3% I ICK OXÎ OH
/oK00%  OUOCH» S^SââSîâj®«|.j|QQÿ^ ^
0 I I ( / I\ OÎIOOH3 \ j)H00H3 V OHOOÎI3
' o n  ' p E  ' o h
I I IOH2OOH3 OHgWmg OBgOOHg
mFrom the methyl ester the free acid, Its amide end oaloium 
celt were prepared W t  none of these %vas obtained In 
orystalllae form oui table for more exaot onolyeis*
f 'f- tO%% i
For the purpose of oor#arl8oa the preperetioa of the 
methyl eater of trlmothyl ohltcmlo acid from pm^e oryotallln 
oeloiim ohltonate waa undertaken by the merlee of reeotlone 
l3%dieoted thue»^
/3\
jxooea/g
,0H
ÜBOH
IOH
4.1
Oaleiümeîiitoîifjte.
0OOH
OH
A/  oaoi
 ^ I\ OHORIOHiHgOH
Ohitoaieaeia.
OOCXÎtîi
IOH
^  /oiOH
Q IOÎIOB
I 
IOHgOH
\
Methylohltonete
m
y 3100%
\OHOOH%I ^OH
I0%00H^
Trimethyl math; ohltonete#
Ohitonlo aold prepared oe the imeryetelliecble eyrup 
deeorlhed by Pieoher and Tlemsmn (Her* g%, 126) wasAyJroct loriceeterifled In methyleloPholio^eoid solution. The eater
wea ieolated by evaporation in vacuo to a viscous eyrno end
(43)
extraction tmohanged ohltonlo aold with ethyl acetate# 
The aubotaacG obtained by evaporation of this extraot woa a 
oolonrleaa ayrup Which did not eryetalllae but it gave the 
following analyela figures close to the theoretleal values 
for methyl ehltonate#
Valuee found by analyalE
Theoretical fo r methyl ohltonate#
10 * 65#
W.75#
H6,28# 15.97^
6#250 16#150
The ethyl eater prepared in  a eimilai^ manner oi^ystalllaod 
readily and was purified  by )?ecryatalllGation from Iso-
o
propyl alcohol# I t  had a melting point of 106%» T 
rotation of its  solution la  absolute alcohol was 4' 46# 
Analyaic)"^
Equivalent wt# 
2 %
0 H
Values found by analytic# 46# 580 6# 900
Theoretical fo r ethyl ehitonate. 46#600 6*
The méthylation of methyl ohitonic eater by the Pnrdie 
method proceeded normally and resulted in  a ocAcnrleee 
mobile oyrup d ia t illin g  at 100-10g%#/0#1 mm# and having 
a rotation in  methyl alcohol of  ^ 55.35^# A ia iyo le:-
Values foimd by analysis
Theoretical for methyl trlmothylchltoaate.
W  
0 H .00%
52.00# 7,68# 52.2# g.30.
SI.28# 7.69# 33.0# &3h.
A comparleoa of the ouWtance with the methyl eater of t w  
acid obtained by oxidation of fully methyletW chitoee is 
ahowiji la the table below.
Appearance*
3^ olllag point* 
Rotation (aq.aoln) 
Equivalent wt* 
Oaloium salt 
Amide 
Free acid
m S a a s U *Mobile liquid
1 0 0-1 0 3®0 ./0.1 mm, 
4 55.35°
2 3 0
Amorphous 
Viscous symp 
Viacoue syrup
?^ obile liquid,
100-103°0./0.1 nun.
4 5®.09°
220
Amorphous 
VIscons syrup 
Viscous syrup.
Although none of the derivatives were isolated in pure 
crystalline form, this comparison of their properties 
confirmed the probability that the two esters %?ere identical 
The observed differences could reasonably be accoimtedofor 
by the presence, in the ester of the oxidation produot, of 
impurities which might ivell be expected from its drastic 
method of preparation. The sodlim salt and the 
hydrsside of trimethyl chitons acid were also prepared but 
again only amorphous products resulted.
The experimental evldenoe thus fa r obtained lends 
support to the hypothesis thot fu lly  methylated chltooe 
syrup oontaine trlmethylohltoee dlmethylaoetal as-one of 
the main oonetituente# The low methoxyl content of the 
eubetenoe could be accounted fo r by the preeenoe either 
of the fu lly  metP^yleted dimethyl and /( -methyl chltoaldee 
or of methylated ohltoee deeompoeltlon produete. In the 
hope of clearing up th le uncertainty a study of ^metliyl 
ohltoeide^ eyrup wee undertaken# Prom an examination of 
Its  so lu b ility  in  a nmnber of ooly ente i t  woe found possible 
to separate * methyl obltoaide^ aurup into three d istinct 
fractiona thus:-
Pi : IneolUble in  e tliy l aootate (approx* § the to ta l wt, ).
' I S ô S l f Æ » ! ° * “‘“ - i^mrn. i tt. W M t  «.).' 2 % :  £  ,1 S S . * <««•-»• t »« ‘-‘«I ).
Hydrolysis of the three syrups thus isolated and subsequent 
treatment of eaoh with 8 ;4dinitrophewlhydraaine resulted 
in  the preparation of crysta lline ehltose 8 ;4dlnltrophenyl- 
hydrasone from only* dark im orystallioeble o ily  produete 
being obtained from both % and % , I t  seemed probable from 
th is result that the ethyl acetate soluble -  ether iiisoldble
fraction was the only ooatalning any oonaiderable 
quantity of chltoee metliyl alcohol oondensation produete* 
and that and wore made up for the most part of ohitose 
deoompositioA products*
F;2 foimd to have a methoxyl oontmit of 84# 30 Inter­
mediate betimen the theoretioel values of methyl ohitoslde 
(17.60) and ohitoae dimethyleaetol (2$#80), so that the 
material might be either a mixture of these two substances 
or a mixture of ohltose dimethyleoetal and chltose decompos­
ition product8,
One would expect that a mixture of chitose dimethyl- 
ecetal and methyl chitoslde would he converted almost 
completely to the former by further treatment witi) dry 
methylalcohollc hydrochloric acid solution* but the methoxyl 
content of the syrup (84#80) obtained from %  by such treat­
ment had not increased to any signifleant extent, %t seemed 
likely* therefore* that Fg was essentially a mixture of 
chitose dimethylacetel and chitose decomposition products 
containing little or no methyl chitoside*
These results support the view that ohitose solution 
as obtained by the deamination of glucosamine hydrochloride 
is a complex mixture of ohitose and other products# It is 
apparent that in the study of its condensation with methyl 
eloohol and other properties it would be of edvantago to 
begin with a much purer sam%)le of ohitose than has been 
hitherto obtained# With this object In view it was therefor
(47
decided first to attempt to doviao a method for estimating 
ohltooe wltli reasonable aecuraoy, then to moko a study of 
Ito stability under varying conditions and finally to eetabl 
conditions under which g].ucooamlnc hydrochloride could be 
deaminated almost completely to yield eliltoue free ae far 
88 poosihle from decomposition or reaction by-prodncte.
***, nw ** «51 s«>. i»M» w«i '?(■'• mi rt-j»
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Bfstirnstlcm of chit ose,gimmmtmm mwMjmmw inmj imc .4#
The method of Rawe (Bioohom. J« * 99) as used in.
the determination of rediicl^ ig augers* was foimd to be 
Inapplicable in this ease for the extent of ferrloyanlde 
réduction was not proportional to the volume of ohltooe 
solution added (Graph 3),
From the result of examination of the rate of oxidation 
of eh 1 tome by Hanos* solution at 70^0. (Graph 4) It was 
evident that aftox* the Initial rapid oxidation, probably 
representing for the most part the transformation of ohltose 
to ohltonle aeld, there continued a slower secondary oxidat­
ion which proceeded at a rate approximately proportional to 
the emoimt of chitose solution added# This secondary 
oxidation might represont a further degradation of oh 1 tonic 
acid or an oxidation of chitose decomposition products 
apparently present In considerable quantity in chltosc 
aolution.
An attempted modification of Hanes' method* by buffering 
the solution with sodium acetate In place of sodium cai^bonat# 
proved imsucccssful. It was hoped that by thus lowering the 
pH of the reaction medium the secondary oxidations might be 
eliminated but, as is seen from Graph g* the chit ose 
oxidation rate was unduly retarded#
It was considered that the yields of chltose 2;4dlnltro-
<U9
phenylhydroaoae obtained from obitoee eolutlono in previous 
experiments gave in owob O0:c)e o rougi* Indiontion of the 
obltoee content* and attempts were made to adept this reset- 
ion to estimate the ehitoee eonteined in e emell volume of 
Bolution# %%en tbo oondenoetion vme carried out by 
dlBeolvlng ehitoee in an aleoholie solution of 8)4 dinitro- 
phenylhydrasine end evaporating the solution to ameli bulk* 
the product \mo obtained eo e red oil from wbiob the hydrexo 
gradually oryeteliieed* Difficulty le experienced in 
separating the oryotalo from snob on uncretellieable oily 
residue ae remained in this ease without loss of material# 
However it was found that the hydroaone separated in the 
form of clean yellow crystals when an aqueous obltoae 
solution was ohaken for some time with a saturated solutlozi 
of the hydras ine in cold nltrobense%%e. Since * at room 
température* 2:4dinitrophenylhydrasine is fairly eolublo in 
nitrobenzene and almost oomple tely Inaolnble in water while 
ohltoae 2%4di)iitrophenylhydrmsone is very sparingly soluble 
in both these solvents, filtration of the product after 
completion of the condensation should give an almost 
quantitative yield of the chitose hydrasone, The value of 
the obitoss content of a solution thus estimated agreed 
remarkably well with that obtained by a second method 
carried out by long shaking of the cold aqueous solution 
with a weighed excess of finoly powdered 2;4dinltrophenyl- 
hydrazine and by calculating the ohitose content from the
(5(
Inoreese in  weight of the f  llto re d  end dried  prodnot* 
e e n e n tie lly  a m ixture o f o iy n te llin o  cliitoeo 8;2*. cLinitro- 
phonyIbydrezone end nnohenged &)W initrophenylhydrezine#
Thin sGoond method obviated the neoeeelty fox* w in g  re la tiv e  
la rg e  volumoe o f nitrobenzene to  keep the exoeee o f unoheng( 
hydrazine in  eo la tio n . I t  wee cheeked by weohing out tho 
exoGoe 2iW in itrophenylhydrezine w ith nitrobew eno* leaving  
a reanonebly pure eemplo o f ohitoue 2 ;W in i troplienylhydrazoi: 
the dry weig%3t  o f which oorreeponded oloaely w ith the value  
GGtimated from tho weight o f the mixed product,
The ra te  of eondeneotion in  th is  method wee dotermined 
by shaking each of a numboi' o f email meaaurod volumes (0,5 rr 
of a ohitoae so lu tion  w ith an exeeaa of the powdered reagent 
fo r  d iffe re n t lengths of time* and measuring the inoreaee in 
weight o f the dried  s o lid  product in  each ooee (Graph G), 
Reasonably eloae duplicate values (w ith in  20) were 
obtained from those m ixturee which had been ahaken fo r a 
e u ffio lo n t length o f tim e. The main disadvantage arose from 
the fa c t th a t, owing to the in s o lu b ility  o f 2:4d ln itro -  
phenylhydraaine in  w ater, the mixture required ehaking fo r  
at le aa t 2*.0 hours before the reaction  was completed.
In  the hope o f obtaining a a im ila r but more rapid  
method o f estim ation a eearoli fo r fu rth e r o ry e ta llin e  
hydrazoneo o f ohitoae waa conducted, The condensation o f 
ohitoae in  oold aqueoua solution  w ith phonyIhydrasine, 
p-to ly lbyd razine* p"*bromopheny Ihy dr an ino * mothylphenyl-
(51)
hydrazine and phenyIhydrazine-p-aulphonlo acid resulted 
in the isolation of uncryatalXisahle oily products only.
Chi lose henzylphenylhydrazone separated as a fine white 
crystalline mass when an aqueous solution of ohitose was 
shaken at room temperature with henzyIphenyIhydrazine 
dissolved in benzene# The compound* purified by recr^ystalll 
ing from aqueous alcohol* melted sharply at 83^0.* and had 
a constant rotation in absolut alocohol of + 50,25^#
Zlcroanalysis of this compound has apparently presented 
some difficulty for in four estimations the following 
range of results were obtained,
0. H. H
63.180 -64.150 6.340-7.330 7.24-8.1
Calculated for an anhydro-
hexose derivative, 66,670 6,430 8,190
A crystalline chitose hydrazone was also prepared with 
p-nitrophenylhydrazlne and was purified by recrystallising 
from absolute alcohol. The compound melted sharply at 
185^0, It had a constant rotation in absolute alcohol 
of + 7.09°.
Analysis:-
(52
G H HValues found by micro- 48# 350# g.OOgL 14.15onalyslB#
Theoretical for en onhydro- ,hex000 derivative. 4o*48/</ j, 05/o Î4#14
Theoretical for a normalhexooe derivative, 45.710 5*400 13*33
Attempts at eatlmatloa of the ehltooe content of a 
Golution by ohaklng it ?;lth an exoeee of hmizylphenylhydrazi 
dlBsolved In benzene* filtering* drying and weighing the 
eryatalline produet* Indloatod that the reaotion vm8 much 
more rapid (complete after 5 hours shaking) than when 
2 % 4dini trophenylhyd raz ine wee employed# Difficulty wae 
exporlenced hew ever in filtering off and cleaning the finely 
matted cryetelline product and a difforence in value aa grea 
ae 100 WGo Obtained for duplicate eetimationck.
%  uoing pure finely ground p-nitrophenylhydrazlue in 
place of 2:4dinitrophenylhydrazine the condensation proceedc# 
comparatively rapidly, the separation of the product being 
complete after 8-3 hours (Graph 7). Oloec duplicate valueo 
(vithin 20) were obtained using ae little ac 1 ml# of chitoae 
solution (containing 0#1 g# of doomlnated glucosamine 
hydrochloride * i.e.* a theoretical chitoae oonteat of 
0.075 g. ) though the values were 2-30 lower than those o^ )taiâ 
by uaing 2;4dinitrophenylhydrazine duo to the greater solubl! 
ity of p-nitrophenyIhydraziae in water# However* by
(5
deteimining the solubilities of p-nltrophonylbydrazine and 
Its chit080 hydrazone In vjater at room tonnerature* anil 
making a oorreotlon for those feetore In meoaurlng the 
Inorease In weight of the solid, the value oGtlmated for 
the ohitoee content of a solution warn In eloce agreement wit] 
that obtained by the 2tWlnitrophpnylhydrazlno method# 
la view of the possibility of the preeonoe of some 
gluooBO or mcnaoee and imdeamiaeted glueoeomine hydroohlorld) 
in chitose oolutloae* the effect of ohaking aquooue solution* 
of these eugara with p-nltrophenylhydrczlae for 3 hours at 
room temperature woo Inveetlgated. Binee in none of ihese 
08808 did Goadonuntloa oeeur to any a%)prooiable extent* the 
proGenee of comparatively email amouate of theac eugars woul< 
not Intei'fere with this method of ehitoae eotlmatlon,
The amount of d-arabiaosone in chltose solution, taken 
aa that calculated from the highest yield of d-arablaoeazoae 
obtained by the action of phenylhydrazlno and aoetlo aold 
on the cold solution* was not sufficient to appreciably 
affect the estimation of chltoee by this new method ainoo 
the increase in weight of the solid due to arablnoec 
p-nitrophenyloeaaone formation would be within the experi­
mental error involvoc in the estimation.
(5
Examination of the stability of ohltoee*
A reasoxiably accurate metliod for the estimation of 
ohltoGo la oqueoua solution hovlag beoa devloed, attention 
was dlrooted to a study of the otohlllty of ohItose under 
vorylng oondltlone#
(I) It woo found that vigorous aeration of a oolution 
et room temperature for two houra did not offeot Its ohltooo 
content to 0ny appreclehle extent,
(II) After heating a solution of chltoee for half an 
hour at 90^0, the extmit of oh1tone dooompoeitIon woo 
estimated to he about 200,
(ill) Gonalderahle decompoeltIon, amounting to 350, 
oceurrod when the ohltoso solution wao evaporated In vacuo 
at 40^0, to a stiff syrup, hut when the evaporatlozi waa 
Interrupted at a point whore the product woe obtained as 
a moderately mobile eyrup* the extent of decomposition waa 
only 8 - 90,
(IV) After evaporating the ohltoRO solution in a 
vacumn deaiccator over concentrated eulphurlc acid at O^o, 
to a stiff syrup* it woo estimated that 160 of the ehitose 
had undergone decomposition but the extent of decomposition 
under theee conditions wee m  rkedly affected by a variation 
of the pH value of the solution as indicated below#
(V) The amount of chltooe In 10 ml^ of the eolutlon 
made practically neutral to 11time by addition of sodium
eeetete and evaporated In veouo at 0^0, to a vloooua syrup 
W88 deoreeued by 250»
(VI) T3iG extent of decomposition on evaporation of 
solutions vax'ylng In aoldlty from one made feintly sold with 
$ drop of glaolol aeotlo sold to one containing 100 eoetlo 
eold woe found to be 16-16#,
(VII) Almost complete deoomposltlon ooenrred when e 
ohltoee solution containing 10 hydroohlorio add was 
evaporated under the same conditions»
DGBmlnation of gluooBBmiae hydroohlorMe.
In this eerlee of oxperimente the extent of deamination 
WGs OGloulated from the volume of nitrogen evolved from e
Imowa weight of glucoeamlno hydrochloride.
(1 ) Deemlnotlon with eodlum nitrite,
A solution of gluoosmTiino hydï^oohloride on treatment 
with an equivalent weight of sodium nitrite evolved nitrogen 
equivalent to 84.40 deamination,
%  acidifying a similar solution with e drop of acetic 
add the rate of deamlnatian was markedly Inci'caaed, hut the 
final volume of liberated nitrogen indicated that only 75#90 
of the glnooeamino had been deaminatod. From the fact that 
nitrogen evolution rooommenoed when a small quantity of 
sodium nitrite was added to this solution* it was oonsldored 
that the incomplete deamlsiation in these cases was the result 
of a loss of 8 quantity of the volatile nitrous acid* par­
ticularly in acid solution* during the process of nitrogen 
evolution.
Deamination with molecular proportions of sodium 
nitrite in a solution at -2^ to -3*^ 0. acidified with a 
quantity of acetic acid equivalent to the excess of nitrite 
need* resulted in the evolution of almost 990 of the theoret­
ical volume of nitrogen and the production of 93,70 of t%ie 
theoretical yield of oh1tone.
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(2) Deemlaatloa with silver nitrite.
%  employing silver xiltrlte in place of sodium nitrite 
only 770 deomlnatlon was obtained in an experiment oonduoted 
according to the direo&lona o' Zeohmeleter and Toth (Ber* * 
66g* 552)# A more complete reaction resulted though still 
leea t3ian go# of the theoretloel volume of nitrogen was 
evolved wlien the deamination mlxturee were acidified with 
ocotic QCld*
An almoot complete deaminetion (S)7#30) wats ohtalned 
with allvor nitrite when the mixture was ooldlflod with 
hydrooblorlc Inetead of oootlo acid* hut the yield of ohitose 
thus obtained wee only 71;.# of the theorotieel quGiitity,
SW «i* W* «S<» lOK»* Oi!|« «I (TVS
preparation of chltoee from chitoae 8xWlnitropheiwlhydrazine,
A solution of chit ose waa prepared hy tlie action of 
henaaldchyde on a solution of pure chitose S:Winitrophcnyl- 
hydrazone* the yield obtained being 73,8# of the theoretical 
quantity, This product on treatment with phenylhydrazino in 
acetic acid solution wac converted to d^^glncoeazone thus 
eetabliohing beyond doubt the fact that d-glucooazone, pre­
pared from a solution of chltoee formed by the deamination 
of glucoeamlne hydrochloride* la not colely derived from the 
undoamlnated gluooeamine precent.
m #  # #  * *  # #  w #  * « ,  a M  « M '  i m  « « «  *  W  * W *  M W  I »  * #  I i l  I :  # #  *  <  «
Preparation of dry amorplKms ehitoae*
20 ml, of the solution of oh it one p %'opered by doominatl, 
of glueoaamlno hydroohlo%*ldo solution wlt)i molooular 
pi*oportion8 of sodium ziltrito and molecular proportion 
Of Qoetle oold at -8 to -3^0» and estimated to oontoin 
1 *404 g. (92.40 of the theoretloel quantity) of ohitose* 
was evaporated under diminished proeeure at 23-25^0. to a 
moderately mobile oyrup# The product woo dehydrated by 
repeated extraction with pure ooetono end the omorphouo 
residue of prootieelly dry ohitoee freed from trooee of 
acetone by placing it under high vacuum at 80^0, for 10 minu: 
To what oxtoat the ehitooo hod imdergoao decompoeltlon during 
these proceeeee wee determined by dieaolvlng in water* mskiuf 
up to 20 ml, in e graduated flask and carrying out the chltof 
oatlmatlon method on the solution, 91,70 of the original 
quantity of chltose was found to bo preeent or 85,6# of the 
theoretical amount obtainable from the glucoeam ine hydro­
chloride deemineted.
Condensation of ohItose with methyl eloobol.
Having obtained s ouitable method for the proparetion 
of dry ohitoae in good yield and containing praotioelly ao 
undeemlnated gluooeemiae* further luveetlgetlons were mode 
into its ooudenoetloa with methyl alcohol,
Methyl ehitoBlde*
The rotation of an almost neutral oolution of approxi­
mately 50 ehitoee in dry methyl alcohol at room temporoture 
woe observed over a period of 5 days but apart from a very 
email initial Inorooee the rotatory power remained imaltored. 
At the Game time the reducing i)o%&or of the solution was 
tested by adding 0,5 ml, to 8 ml, of cold Fehling's solution 
end observing the deposit of cuprous oxide which* after a 
few hours* lied completely settled at the hot tom of the teat 
tui)e, A Gonelderable deposit wee obtained in a test on the 
freshly prepared solution but the omoimt was markedly reduced 
after the solution had been left at room temperature for 24 
hours# Ho further decreaae In reducing power was noted aftei 
the solution had been left at room temperature for a further 
period of 4 days, From this observed decreaae In reducing 
power of the aolution it wan conE$idered that condensation of 
chit080 and methyl alcohol had occurred with the formation of 
either methyl chitoeide or chltose dimethylaoetal, A test 
portion of the solution* made faintly alkaline by the addltlo: 
of a very email quantity of anhydrous oodium carbonate which*
((
it W8 hoped* %Youl(% roduoe hydrolysis to a minimum* vmo 
evapo%*eted at low temperature to o white brittle
amorphouQ solid of constant weight, The methoxyl eontont 
of this material (6.8#) confirmed the ouepicio)i that e oertg 
degre of ooadenaotioa had token plaoe. Atempts at séparai 
loa of the methylated product from unchanged oh it use by 
extraction with verioue solvents were imeuoooaeful. The 
foot that the materiel eontained ao ethyl acetate soluble 
portion 8hov;ed that no chitoae (iimothylaeetol was %)roam%t.
It was realised that the proeenoe of email amoimte of 
oodium acetate and sodium oarhonate in the product ioolatod 
in the above experiment might be reeponeible for a eonaider'* 
able proportion of the estimated methoxyl oontent by virtue 
of the foot that they probably retain a quantity of methyl 
alcohol of cryetaliieation. The effect of the prceenoe of 
theee aalta wee examined by adding an excess of anhydrous 
sodium carbonate to a 1# solution of acetic acid in dry 
methyl aloohol end evaporating the resulting alkaline 
solution to a dry solid maae under the coiditiono described 
for the isolation of the chiatc^ condoaeatlon product# 
Botlmation of the methoxyl content of the salt mixture (4#6# 
and calculation of the quantities prcaent in the methyl 
chltoolde preparation ahowed that only a email fraction of 
the methyl iodide liberated in the methokyl estimation of 
'met%)yl chitoelde' could be derived from this eource#
The addition of a email amouht of glacial acetic acid 
to the remainder of the chltoae in methyl alcohol giving a
(<
solution ôiGtinotly eold to litmus o W  eoatalmlag opproxlmeti 
0.025^ aoetlo acid did not affect the rotatory poi?er over a 
period of three deye and there wee no marked decreeee in the 
rodwing poxver of the solution* The product hov/evoz* 
leoleted from a toot portion of the eolutloa no ixi the 
previous case wae found to hove increeced in methoxyl 
ooatont to 10* 2^ #^ 3>'urther additions of glacial acetic acid 
(up to 1^) to the solution did not alter the rotation, prcM- 
duced no decreaao In its reducing power and did not increase 
the methoxyl content of the leoleted solid to any appreciahli 
extent. This vma p%*ohahly due to the attainment of 
eqnlllhrinm  the rovcrolhle react! m i:-
Ohitoee Methyl alcohol Methyl ohitoslde ^
Prom the foot that condensation takes place even In  
neutral oolntlon with the production of what la prohohly 
methyl chltoelde it was conaidered likely that the reverse 
reaction,namely the hydrolysis of methyl chltooide to chit oej 
end methyl eleoliol, would also he readily effected in slight] 
acid or n A w a l so lu tion . This was borne out by tho fact the 
whereas the product, isolated from the chltoce solution in 
methyl alcohol containing acetic acid by making alkaline 
with a l i t t l e  anhydrous sodium carbonate end evaporating to 
Q dry eolid, had a methoxyl content of 10$ 5^» the eeme 
solution on evaporation wit?iOut noturaliaatlon with sodium 
carbonate gave a product having a methoxyl content of only 
7$A|.yL
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The above methyl aloohollo ebltoee solution containing 
1{(& acetic acid woe made alkaline with anhydroua sodium 
oarbonato and m^pomted In vacuo to a solid maoo which wae 
again taken up in methyl alcoliol acidified by the 
addition of gloclal acetic acid and allowed to remain at 
room temperature for 24 hours* Isolated as before the 
solid amorphous product obtained from the solution waa found 
to have a methoxyl content of 12*7^, Ho further marked 
Increaeo in methoxyl content wan obtained however when the 
treatment with dry methyl alcohol waw again repeated*
Comparing the methoxyl content of the product thus 
isolated (12*7/5) with the theoretical value for metliyl 
chltoalde (17*&l%) It wos concluded that about 70^ of the 
sugar was preecnt an methyl cliltoslde* The remalndor was 
probably made up of a email fraction of free chitoco, 
accounting for the alight reducing properties of the materia] 
ohltoee decomposition products and amall quantlties of 
sodium acetate and aodium carbonate* The materiel was 
practically insoluble in ethyl aootete and acetone ezid 
therefore contained no ap^w^eciable quantity of ohltoee 
dimethylaoetal.
Several attempts at further meihylation of the above 
product by the method of Haworth rooulted in extensive
(6:
decomposition end from the very small yields of dark syrupy 
produeta no constant boiling fraction distilling under high 
vacuum was obtained*
Metliylatlon by the Purdle method wae alec tried# The 
methylatlng mlxturoe were quite alkaline In reaction owing 
to the proeence of small amounts of Godim% carhom te and 
sodium acetate in the crude material ao that hydrolysis of 
methyl chltoelde in the prooesa should have been reduced to 
a minimum# From 10 g. of the amorphous methyl chltoeide was 
thue obtained 2*1 g# of a oolourleea mobile liquid diatlllin^ 
at 105%#/0#10 mm# end no other constant boiling fraction wee 
Isolated#
The p%*oduct wee eoluhle In water and did not reduce 
Fehllng'a solution# After hydrolyala, by heating in 
hydrochloric add solution, it still did not reduce Pehling' 
solution to any appreciable extent# The substance reacted tc 
H/10 caustic soda solution as the ester of an organic acid 
and it was omsldered likely to be the methyl ester of 
trimethyl chltonic add. The properties of the syrup were 
further examined mid their comparison with those of trims thy] 
methyl chitonic ester is shown in the following tablet^
(Q
Trime thy 1 metïiyl { Product from ohltonic eeter $ mothylotlon ofI (methyl chitoolde^.
IMethoxyl content 5g,0ÿ^ I 53#3^9Equivalent weight 23^ i 3 295
Hotation la  MeOH 4 - 5 5 , | ■t.k^ uh^
Methoxyl cozitent of *.o isc/ { *,*.free acid.
From these figures it wee obvious tliat if the eyru)) 
under examination was trlmothyl methyl chltonic ester it 
contained 8 ooneldereble amount of Impurity. It became 
therefoi'o a matter of importance to prepare a pure crystal] 
derivative of trlmethyl chitonie sold %y means of which it 
could be definitely identified*
The free acid of the eater prepared in the above Purd^ me 
méthylation was obtained as a viecoue eyrup dlotilling at 
185-130^0./O* 08 mm. Only ayrupy or amorphous products wore 
obtained in attenipte to prepare a cryotalline calcium salt, 
sodium salt. phcnylhydraSide. p^tolyIhydragidq p-^nitro- 
phenylliydragide, eG^nlcarba&lde and onilido of this aoid.
Orystalline Oliver ao.lt of trime thyl chi tonic acid*
A silver salt vma prepared by shaking an aqueoua 
solution of the a eld with nliver carbonate until it wow 
neutral to litmus, filtering and evaporating the clear
filtrate to dryaess at 0. The r^^mlting
white oolid mass which was seen under tho mloroacope to 
conoist of fine crystalline neodloo was extremely soluble 
in water but wee reoryotellleed by heating to 60^0# with 
dry methyl alcoholg filtoring the hot solution through a 
layer of oherooal and allowing the liquid to cool# The 
salt separated from solution in oluaters of fine white 
oryatalline needloa which were again purified by reoryetalli@ 
ation from methyl alcohol and driei6d in a vaouwa deolccetor 
placed in the dark. Analyeie figures were in agreement with 
the theoretical values for the Oliver salt of trimethyl 
ohito%iie ooid.
0 II Ag .OOHg
Values found by 33.00/5 4 # W  33.33f! 28.3^analyoia.
Theoretical forsilver trimethyl 33.03^ 5 4.59?* 33.030 28.40ehltonate.
The silver salt showed eigne of decomposition on exposure 
to light for any length of time. Its aqueoue aolution had 
a rotation of 4"43.30^ #
From the trimethyl chitonio acid, previously prepared 
by méthylation of chi tonic acid, was obtained a crystalline 
Oliver ealt identical with the above ao is apparent from its 
rotation in aqueoue oolution (443.%^) and the following 
cnelyaio figures:""
« H Ag , OOJI3
5.28‘S 3$, 180 28.10
Thooretiool for silvertrlmethyl ohltonate* 33.030 4.590 33.030 28.40
Trlmetliyl ohltoilc aold (methyl ester) io therefoz'o tho main 
p%»oduot loolated la the Purdle méthylation of the matoz'laj. 
suspected to coaslst mainly of methyl ohltoelde#
$*Ü» .»?» #'9ü« *w/#
The methyl chltoelde prepared as aesorlbed above Is 
probably the «(-"Isomer ulace, as a general ru le , the ot^ ^methyl 
hexoslde le the predemlaeat product of eondenoatioa formed 
la an eold methyl elcoholie oolutlon of the hexoee. In the 
hope that the A^^methyl chltoelde would prove to be a much 
more etoble derivative attempts were made to prepare it by 
0 method Indioated by Tloworth and le It eh (J.O.S., jm> 194) 
who ahowed that the notion of eenetlo eoda on an acid eolntic 
of glneoGo oontolning exoeea dimethyl sulphate resulted In 
the formation of /$-mei;hyl glueoaide, The product formed by 
0 similar troatmont of ohltoae \ma an amorphoua solid of 
methoxyl eoiitent 12*"*130 but this too proved to bo extremely 
unstable and neither by the Purdio nor the Hmvorth method 
of méthylation was any dimethyl methyl ohitoeide obtained*
<67
Oîiltoae aimethylaeetBl,
Pursuing the study of ohltoae condensation with motliyl
alcohol, o volime of tho solution (go g* of dry ehltooo In
400 ml, of dry methyl alcohol) woo acidified with dry hydro*" 
chloric odd goo to an extent of 0.250# A alight foil in 
rotation of the solution at room temperature vm$ ohoerved 
over a period of 5 daye after which It remained unalterea# 
From the eyrup obtdued by neutralising end eveporotiug the 
eolution at gO-gS'^ O. in voouo only 9#1 fr* of on ethyl ocetete|i fW$44*K?6%&l)r ^
Bolublo fraction wee extrected. Expecting to obtain e fnrthe 
but smeller.quantity of the ethyl eceteto soluble materiel 
from the residual eyrup it woe taken up in 200 ml, of dry 
methyl alcohol contdnlng 0*50 hydrochloric add end the 
solution egein loft et room tm^pereturo for 5 deys# The 
unexpectedly large quantity* emouating to 12*0 g., of an 
ethyl acetate soluble eyrup prepared from thia reddue 
indicated that, in tho previous cecc where the reaction had 
been carried out in 0*2g^ :, methyl alcoholic hydrochloric 
add, the oondenaation had been Interrupted long before it 
had attained the state of e qullibrium repreomited approxi­
mately thus:
Ohitoee Gbit owe d ime thy lacet el,
Uuch being the onoc the observed rotational change in the 
solution could give no indication of the extent to which 
chitoae condeneetion had occurred and it was probably due 
to a condeneation of methyl alcohol ivith eomo oh it one
deoompowltlon product,
Prom tlie oomblmd ethyl ooetnte eolublo fraotloas 
(80.1 g#} repeated extreelion with ether removed 1#3 g# 
of materiel obtained ee a light yolloiv viBcoue eyrup on 
evaporotion of the ether extract#
In previous experiments it wee shown that the ohitoee 
dimothyleeetel formed by the eotion of methyl alcoholic 
hydroohlorie aeld on ehltoae wae praotioally all contained 
In the ethyl acetate soluble,ether ineolnble fraction and 
in this 0880 it wan expected that tho matei^ial would bo e 
much purer cample of ohltoee dlmethyleoetal than that pro- 
vioualy obtained from a e%)ecimen of ohitooe containing a 
high percentage of decomposition products# This v/ae borne 
out by the résulta of analysis which compered much more 
favourably with the theoretical valuea for chitoac dimothyl** 
aeetal than did the analyala of the eemple previously prepare
0 E #00H^
Valme obtained by analysis* 47.160 7.920 28# 70
Theoretical for ohitose dimethylacetel# 46.150 7.690 29.8#
Analysis of an earlier sample prepared from the 47.640 7.660 24.30cruder forra of chltoae#
Thio chit0(30 dimethylaoetal syrup was quite eolublo in water 
and the aquoouQ solution had a constant rotation of 4-30.95 #^
«**« **#*«* «*!,»#$#«» ******
<6S
îlethylatioa of tlie relatively nure saimle of ohitoae
flimetto'laoetül*«ÉiaMtaNMi^^
Tz^lmethyl ohltowe dlmothyleoetal#
Méthylation of 10 g, of the purer ehlteee dimethyl- 
eoetel syrup by Ilewortli^ s method i^ eoultoa in the formotloa 
of 6*1 g* of e oolourlees mobile liquid which distilled at 
90-95^0./0,06 mm# It had a methoxyl content of 60.10#
A further méthylation of this iproduct by the method of 
Purdle gave 6#0 g* of a qlmllar syrup boiling at 90-g2%./ 
0*08 mm* It had a constant rotation In neutral aqueoua 
solution of ^39*77^ and gave the following analyala flgureo
0# B*
Ï Ï S ô i * r “'^ 53.00s 6.73:1 61.1S.
Valnea from the fullymethylated chltoce 53*400 6.5O0 56*70previously prepared#
■w* f, » ttv *.«»
Bvdrolyele of trlmethyl ohitoee dlmethylacetal*
Whoa a quantity of trlmethyl chltoae dimothyloeetal 
was dlaeelvod in a 10 solution of hydroehlorle acid a small 
deorease in rotation was oheervod hut after 7 days at room 
temperature a teat portion gave only a very faint Sohiff*e
(7(
réaction and on evaporation with aeroioerbazide no orystalXlm 
trimethyl aldehydoohltoae semioarbazone separated from the 
aympy product# ^uepecting frorn this that hydrolysis had 
proceeded to only a negligible extent the amount of acid in 
the solution was increased to a concentration of 50 but over 
a further period of 7 days at room temperature no alteration 
in rotation was detected. In this case however a neutralised 
portion of the solution rapidly restored the colour to Schifl 
reagent and on evaporation with semicarbazide a 600 yield 
of trimethyl aldehydoohltoae semicarliazone separated in 
crystalline form#
(71 :
Having confirmed the fact that the condensation product 
formed frorn chit ose in methyl alcoholic hydrochloric acid 
is chitose dimethylacetsl, that méthylation of the latter 
produces trimethylchitose dimethylacetal and that chitose is 
undoubtedly an anhydrohexoae, further evidence was sought 
for the hypothesis that the anhydro ring exists in the 2:5 
position# It was hoped that this object might be achieved 
by degradation of trimethylchitose dimethylacetal or trimethj 
chitonic acid and isolation of a methylated product of known 
cons ti tut ion.
After prolonged treatment of these derivatives with 
concentrated nitric acid (d. 1.42) at 90^0#. in both cases 
only trimethyl chitonic acid, isolated as the crystalline 
silver salt, was found in the reaction product.
Trimethyl chitonic acid was unaffected by Kenton*s 
reagent.
Oxidation of trimethyl chitonic a old with alkaline 
permanganate proceeded only very slowly and a study of the 
rate and extent of decomposition (Ornph Ô) revealed the fact 
that almost complete destruction of the molecule was involved 
and that at no stage in the reaction could one expect to 
isolate a conqparalively stable intermediate product.
It was cons idered possible the t by subjecting the amide 
of trimethylchitonic acid to the Hoffmann degradation a
(72
derivative of d-arebinoue might be obtQlaed
but agala only unchanged trimothylohitonio ocid wee recovered 
from the réaction product# It is noteworthy that, during 
the Gouree of this experiment in the preliminary eouverelou 
of trimethyloh 1 tonic acid to the emlde, the lottor wee obtain 
in eryetalline form. Purified by reeryetellleetlon from 
aoetono It seperotod ae a meee of ivhlte oryetolllne needles 
which melted ot 115-116%. it bed a com tent rotation in 
equGOUe solution of 4»47#6^ . Miwoenolyeie earriod out on 
this compound hee given e wide and imeetiefeotoi'y range of 
figures for corbon, hydrogen, nitrogmi mid methoxyl content. 
Bwleetion of the eyrup obtained six yeere previously in mn 
attempt to prepare this erystollino amide reoulted i)i e rapid 
oryetollioation of the meee*
Finally, in view of the foot that oliitoee le converted 
to d""gluooaoKone by digestion with phonyIhydrezine in eoetlo 
cold Bolutlon, it eeemed reasonable to suppose t)iet trlmethyl 
aldehydroohitose on similar treutMont would be converted to 
0 trimethyl d-gluoosoaone which. If ohitoae hue a 8;5anhydro 
structure, would be the 3moim crystalline 3#4$6trlmethyl 
d-gluooeczone# Only an oily product, however, woo obtained 
from the reaction end ettempte at crystallieing it f%*om a 
large number of solvents were unsuccesaful#
»WI *# #* ## M* ,*» «*A 4W *» ** ## WMt
(73)
Th0 _0trupture mid_opnf!^ur#tIqnMf chltoss#
The following review of the more Important results 
of this work and of the previous history of chitose 
establishes almost with certainty the fact that chitose 
is 2t5enhydromannoBe«
Analyses of the crystalline hydrazones and methylated 
derivatives of chitose has shown beyond doubt that it is an 
anhydrohexose.
Its method of preparation and its conversion to 
d-glucosasone indicates that it is either an anhydrmnennome 
or an anhydroglucose.
That the anhydro ring of chitose is situated in the 
same position as that of chitonic acid, shown by Fischer and 
Andrsea to be a 2i5 anhydrohexonic acid, has been confirmed 
by the preparation of trimethylchitonic acid indicated as 
followst-
Ghitonic acid. Méthylation
Trimethylchitonic acid
Î
Hydrolysis endoxidatlcm.
Chitose. Méthylation  ^ Trimethylchitose dimethylacets
Chitose is therefore either 2 %ganhydroglucose or 2:5anhydro- 
mannose.
The reducing properties of chitose togethc^ r with the 
fact that it fails to restore the colour to 3chiff*s reagent
(7!
have Indicated the proeonoe of 8 gluooeldlo ring structure 
In the molecule# 3^rom c atudy of molooulor modèle of 
2:5anhydrogluooee ond 2 ;50Abydrome%moeo It le plein that a 
gluGocld^ ring otruoture ocuid be formed with fer loee 
Intramoleouler strain In the ceee of 8:5enhydrom8?moee 
(In the 1:4 position) that in the cane of 8;5 anhydroglucoee# 
The80 oboei»vetlone, together with the work of Leveno and hie 
report thot oplohltoec ooea exist ee a free aldehyde, confirm 
the hypothomle of this worker that ehltoeo lo 8$5anhydro- 
mannoGO.
m #  t-'Vy # * * # # # $  ir.t» ÿi'X «Mk. nm « w  ff* c** «
IS X P 3S B I M .8 W T A I...
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PRRPARAIIOH ®aâ POTKRÏIJB Oi«' OHÏfOSB SOLOÏIOM.
Following tho directions of %oehmel8ter end Toth 
(Ber., 6ÉB, 552} 7 g# of silver nitrite (g mole.) were 
added to e oold aolutioa of 5 g# of glUQoeemlne liydroohlorld 
in 35 ml# of distilled water end W  mixture placed In the 
refrigerator for one hour# Every few minutee the solid 
material wae gro'uid with a glaee rod to prevent the silver 
nitrite being coated with a layer of silver chloride# The 
solution wee then left in the dark at room toper a two for 
8!(, hours# After filtering with suction through a Buchner 
fmmel the clear greenish yellow solution was acidified 
with 3 ml# of 2H hydrochloric acid and again filtered 
through a fmah filter paper# The liquid was then strongly 
aerated for 19 minutes to remove the excess nitrous acid#
#-AraMnosaj&one f%»om chltoee solution#
To the above cold solution of chitose was added a few 
crystals of sodium acetate, 1 ml# of 30# acetic acid end 
10 ml# of phenylhydraslne# Cn standing at room temperature 
there rapidly separated from this solution a small quantity 
of a yellow crystalline compound resembling ^ -gluoosasone wh 
examined under the microscope* After 1 hour this product we 
removed by filtration and left to dry at room temperature#
(7
Weight of the erade ps?oâttct ' »*, 0*09 g.
rÆelttog point ,,, 135*-142%.
55to© suhatance m a  reeryetsllieea from hot wtey,
filteï’eij, vjaehea with a little see tone eaâ ethep enâ 03?iecf 
in ale on a poJ?oua tile*
Molting point of the pupifioa ppoânet •*, 150®O,
" *’ " speeteiea of gwanahlnoaaaone. 15S**159'
Mixed TOltlng point ,«* *,* *,« 158%*
oaezone from chitose solution#
k  ' T A A î m - W f  l * : M I I I ' II  II I»  1.1 <0111 #
The mo%er liquor obtsimd after the separation of 
orAbinoeasone in the preoediag experiment wao heated in e 
boiling woterbath for 8 honro^ aurl%ig which %)eriod e large 
crop of 0 yellow oryotellino imterial eepereted# After 
cooling, the solid matériel was removed by filtration m d  
reoryetallieed from 960 alcohol. It ivos left to dry in ai% 
at room temperature.
Weight of purified product  .......  1.10 g,
iv&elLing point ... ... ««« 200^0©
" of specimen of j&-glucoeMome. 808^0.
Mixed melting point ... ... ... ... 800^202%.
Doth aemplee were dioeolved in hot 960 alcohol, the 
aolntima treated with a little charcool, filtered and sot 
aside to oryotelllso. Doth of the crystalline prodncte,
(77)
eepareted the solution by filtration, were weehed 
first with 8 little absolut® almhel and then other and 
left In air to dry.
MeltWg point of b#th muhetanoee ... ... 208%<
Mixed melting point #». ,## #,. 208%,
fh© solutloii giVBB «« àntmm Molle#*»aetio»«
It M w W l y  M d m e a  ïïBtling*B aotetioa at m m twapeuataw
It ïloes ast 3?e0tare the eolour to Behiff's resgeat*
It give# a at,5?0Bg os©n© ««etioa 0*‘iyeaa*s gijmml 
mimtioa (j, Biol* 0Si©% % ,  MW) tomiê to he goaitive f&^ 
maltttimB ©oatBlatog osoaoe (liyai « waptthlisîieô î?esîil1» ia 
tîàle l8hoj?atoî?yJ^ ,
It 3?apiàly âecolôiapisea p&X’smngBïiBtô solution in tbe
eoM,
E f f o qt O f  a o r A t l o n  o n  the o r o d u o t i o n  o f  a  _________
fy»om cliltoao oqlutlo%^#
36 ml# o f ohltoae so lution  were prepared aooording to  
t3ie method of ^eehmelater end Toth, the f in a l  stage of 
aeration to remove n itro us aeld hei*ig om itted* The so lu tion  
wee divided in to  nine 4 ml# volimee and each, a fte r  aeration
(78
with the gas indicated In the table, treated ao follows
The ooone reaction wao carried out on a email test portion 
of tho solution# To the remolndor woo eddod 1 ml# of plionyl» 
hydrazine, 0#1 ml# of 300 aoetle sold and e oryotol of 
oodlum Qcotato end the solution left at room tomporaturo 
for 2 honrn# The résulté of theoo exporlmento are tobuleted 
below.
One used Inl Time of# Oeone | Amount of d-arebinO'eeretion aereti oy
(t) I not aerated |
(2) I Onz4)on di- I 5 mto#* oxide* IIu ! on M
I 5 "
* 20 ”
atmoaphorloazr#
reootion| eazone deposited -from solution. ^
very feintj none.
** i slight turbidity
It
19
IS‘
n
I atrong
%n\;enee
#80 ^
smell oryat# depoeli
erger
seme qty. na from sola (7)#
I ditto#
W\i0-'m-'’smHé--'m/.‘
In each oaee when the filtered solution woo bee tod in 
a boiling water bath for 2 hoars a good yield of oryotalline 
d-gluooaezone separated#
(79
Préparât ion of the 2 «MinltrooheœflhyaregonB s of clucose
and maimoae*
0#9 g. of glucose ivee dlooolved In 25 ml# of 500 eqaeoua
aoetle eoid and to the solution vmu added a hot solution of
1 g# (1 mhl) of 8$4dlaltrophenyl%3ydraalne In 50 ml* of gleole
oaetio acide The a olutlo^ i ima left ovo)?nlght a t room temper- 
eture m d  then evaporated in vacuo at 40%. to a dry redd lab 
yellow crystalline mass# Tbla was dlgeated ikitb 100 ml* of 
hot water and the filtered solution evaporated at 40%# under 
dlmlnlabW preeeure to about 10 ml* After the solution had 
cooled the oryelallieed glucose 2:4dlnitrophenylhydrazone 
wee filtered off and purified by dissolving In 960 alcohol 
at 50%. and adding 5 times the wlume of ether to the 
eolutlou* &lght yellow crystalline needles oeparatod when 
the solution was left at room tenqporature overnight. The 
cryetalllno mane was filtered, washed with a little ether 
end dried lz% a vacuum desiccator over concentrated sulphuric 
acid.
Weight of the purified material .** *#* 1*5 g*
Melting point .#* **, #** **. **. 119%.
Mannoee 2;4dlnltrophenylhydraz0ue was %)repared in 
exactly the same way.
Melting point of mannose 2;4dlnltrophenylhydrazom*. 176^
* M* w* w* «W *w *»
(80:
Brsperatlon o f chitose 2 aWinit rophenylhy drag one
1 g* Of dry amorphous ehitose syrup, prepored by 
evaporation of chitose solution in vseuo st 40%. to e 
solid mess, was trseted in exactly the same way as glucose 
in the preceding experiment for the preparation of glucose 
2:4diaitrophenylhydrazone. i^eporatiou of the reaction 
mixture in . vacuo at 40%# gave a dark red oily product from 
which a crystalline materiel separated on standing overnight# 
The product was digested with 200 ml# of hot water and the 
orange yellow solution decanted from the insoli#le tarry 
residue# On evaporating the solution at 40%# under diminish#! 
pressure there first eeparated a red coloured oil which did 
not crystallise and then a mass of light yellow crystalline 
needles# After twice rccrystallising from 250 acetic acid 
the purified crystals were washed with ether and dried over 
concentrated sjilphuric acid in a vacuum desiccator# The 
compound had a melting point of 192%# Its solution gave 
no Molioch*s reaction so that it was proheMLy not a ceiho- 
hydrate derivative# It proved to he identical with a sac pie 
of the acetate of 2 34dinitrophenylhydragine prepared by 
evaporating a solution of the hydrazine in glacial acetic 
acid# Melting point of 2 $4dlnitrophewl1ydTazino acetate# #192 
Mixed melting point of the two specimens ### #*# 198
e&*A 0)Intim of chltoa© olitalned 'by âeeminatîm of 2,5
of glueosatnine hyârochlei'iâe was dvapopateâ in veouo at 4 0%
(8
to a stiff syrup which, following the dlrootlono of aiooor 
m d  Suokermonm la tholr proparotlon of gluoooo 2:4dl)%ltro"" 
phenylhydrezoao (%. physiol, Ohom., 192?, 44)# was token up 
la solution la 70 ml. of 960 alcohol# To this woe added 2#3 f 
of 2:4dlnltrophenylhydrazine m d  the mixture woe refluxed on 
a holliag water hath for 2 hours# The clear orange red 
solution thus obtained wao evaporated to a vleooue eymp 
In ireoiio at 40% #  The oily prodnot whlWi failed to eryatdllli 
warn digested with 200 ml# of water at 60%. and tlie reaultlng 
solution was decanted from the %^mainlng Insoluble eemleolld 
tarry reeldne# The aqneoue solution wae evaporoted in vaeuo 
at 40%. end the red coloured oily residue obtained oryetallli 
on standing ovoml^t# A quantity of the material which fail* 
to oryetalllee was removed by digesting the meae at room 
temperature with 2-3 ml# of 96# alcohol and filtering with 
euotlon# Thus was isolated an orgai^ yellow oryetallizie 
product whioh after drying in air weighed i#8 g#
On dlaaolving the eomponnd in a number of oolvente the 
eolntion darkened appreolahly on heating and an oily product 
eeparatod with the solid on cooling# A degree of pnrifioatioj 
was achieved by digeeting the material with water at 60%#, 
treating the aolution with a little ohareoal, filtering and 
allowing the clear orange coloured solution to cool, The 
yellow eryotalline prodnel^ which woe filtered and allowed 
to dry in air at room température, molted at 172M73%#
Further reoryntdlliBGtiqn by the eame method or fro0l 900 
alcohol did not result in a product of higher melting point#
(88)
Frem a'baol'y.te ë :îïf 1 a leo îîo l or &vg m&tbjX a loobel s t 60 0* 
hawovep, a leraoa ÿ-ellûw © uysta lliae  s e liâ  sepsï’atoâ. oa eooltog 
ia  e ia s te rs  o f neeaies #hlGh aft©** filte in l'a g  t?a® ïïasJjeâ w ith  « 
l i t t l e  Qt the tmBh go lveat aai, sl'iowsfl to  ûvÿ ia  »iP, e t room 
tempera ta re * fh s  compoTSii tîju s  ©%t®ineâ üielteâ sharply at 
17 5% * Etgeateâ re o ry s ta llis a tio a  frosa ô ry  m th y l  a leohol 
â iû  mot y ie lt l e speelaea hsTlag a higher rae ltlag  point»
fhe fact that eeasltterahle Aeeompomitlon of the %ëraaome 
takem plaoe ia hot aqneone aolutioa was «Seîoonatpateâ toy 
fUaaolvlng a qttaatity of the pwifled swhstanee ia hot water 
and, lieatiag Im a hoillsg waterhath* After g «lintttes the 
eolonr of the aolutloa îiaâ appreofoîsïy darkened though on 
ooollng mi ahundaat crop of yellow cs^etal» sepsratei* Oa 
heating for a farther 30 Biinates* however# ami then allowing 
ts eool amaparaiivaly few crystals separated, most of the 
material eœalng ont of solution as # dark oily proiaet* 
to »%neons sototlos of the pure eoaipouaa gave an 
intense flollaeh*® reaction iniicatiag that It eoataimâ a 
sarhohydrat© residue.
Melting point ©f aannose Ê;W initrophenyl%aresone . . .  1?6%, 
Melting point of ehltose 0 *W initrophenylhydrasme . . .  175%.
Mixed melting point of the ehltoae and rnmmoB# SiMinltrophenylhjrarsaones ... •«« .## i5ê-l6C
iSSSSISii f 49.79® in methyl alcohol, c aO.643 .^
(83:
Found ... .•» ...
0*
48.2B#
H,
4.05H
M,
16.20#
AnhjrârotieKoae âorlvative ro^ulpeo.. ,,, ... 42.115S 4, 16,37#
Iform»! îjexose rei#ipee*. tlorlvatlv© .«• ... 40.00ÎÎ 4.!i4# 13,56#
£Êjsliâi;
5 g# of gluoooAmlne bydafooilorldo wore dem%lmted by 
tho method of %oehmoloter and Toth end the resulting cliltoae 
solution ovaporated la vaouo at 40%. to e moderotely mobile 
eyrup# To thle woe added a aolutloa of 4#6 g# of 2:4dlnltro"* 
phenylhyd3?azlne la 480 ml# of hot g$0 alcohol aad the mixture 
wee ahekea imtli co)%lete dieeolutitm of the chitoee eyrup
occur: The reeultlug red coloured eolutloa won rapidly
cooled, mode up to a volmm of 500 ml# with alcohol end euh- 
eequeatly divided into four 125 ml* volumeo.
Oolutimi 1 vwe left eteading at room temperature#
 ^ 2 ** refluxed for 20 mta. o%% a boiliïig woter bath#
3 w w M 1 hour " " » *»
w 4 2 houra " "
Baoh aolutiou waa evaporoted in vacuo at 40%# to a dark 
viacoue product i^ hicb was then thoroughly digested at gO%* 
with 500 ml# of water# The agueoim aolntion wao decanted
(8
from the insoluble ta»y residue b»4 evaporated In veouo »t 
40®0» to âs^nesB* She weter aoluhl® extraot we® in ©neh ease 
dlasolvaa in g ml, of 96# eloohol, aueleated with e few eryste 
of pure elrXtose gtMinitrophenylliyflrajsone onâ left at room 
temperature for 7 days to oryatallise» ïhs eryatalline 
hyümmiiû was then filtered with suetlon, washed with 9 lal, 
of fresh %% alcohol m d  left to dry In air et room tempér­
ature.
Wt, of oryatalllne Ijyareaone from solution 1 •» 1.05 g»
" " w « " *' 2 .. 0,98 g.
« '♦ » " ’* 3 0.85 8.
»' w *> ” « ” k  .. 0.76 g.
To e 25 ml# eoaioal woo odded 10 ml# of d3*y eoetoa#;
2 g# of poFo ohitooe SgWlnltrophemylhydrBZone, 9#1 g# of 
methyl lodldo end 1#75 g* of Oliver oxide# The fleek warn 
fitted to a reflmc oondeaBOr end immereod In a watof bath 
meWelned at a tempwetwo of 35^0%# The oolld hydrezone 
rapidly paesed into oolutloa and after 6 heure the hath 
temperature wee elewly releod to G0%# The mixture wee then 
cooled end filtered end the clear red solution evaporated 
In vacuo at 40%, to e dark red oil# The material was 
eiahjected to a further 4 méthylations without the addition 
of acetom and the final viscous dark red oyrup obtained was
(8!
left i n  the refrlgorotor for several days# Mo oryatalljUie
materiel eepereted hov^ over end 8Tiheeg,tie%%t attor#te to oryetell: 
the Guhateaoe from a nimiher of oolveate wro imeuooeeefW*# Wh4 
produet m e  found to ooaslet of ea ether ooluhle fraotioa end 
en ether ineoluhle freetlon preeent In epproailmetely equal 
quantity# % e  latter m e  also enWlvlded Into methyl alcohol 
eoluhle and Ineoluhle fraetlone# From these faute it eeemed 
that extei&alve décomposition had attended the méthylation 
proceee and the attempt %vaa therefore abandoned#
*»** MW MW «*#«*#
Bensoylotion of. chitoae a .iM i . n ltrqphonylhydra%one»
(1) To 0# %  g# of chltoae 2 )4dlnltrophe%%ylhydreKonG in 5 ml# 
of iO^ oauetlc ooda colntlon was added 0#42 g# of benzoyl
ohlorlde# On vigorous ahaklng the benzoyl compound was 
precipitated aa a yellow almost solid amorphone maae# The 
derivative was thoroughly kneaded In ooveral changea of 
distilled water hut cryetelllaatlon did not take place# 
Attempts at cryetalllalng the material from a large nw#er 
of organic oclventa were uneuccesafnl#
(2) 2#0 g# of chltOQC 2:Wlnltrophenylhydreaone were 
dlsaolved In an Ice cold solution of iO ml# of pyridine
containing 5 g# (6 mois#) of hcnzoyl chloride and the solution 
left overnight at room temperature# On then pouring Into 100 
ml# of cold water a yellow oily product separated which became 
oeml^eolld when kneaded thoroughly in aevcral changea of 
diatilled water# The product waa taken up in 150 ml# of ether
and the eolutimi cleaned by shaking in a separating fmmel 
three times with aqueous hydroohlorio aeld solution and 
then twice with distilled water# The etherlal solution was 
dried by leaving In eontaet with anhydrous sodium sulphate 
overnight# It waa then filtei'cd and left In a deeieeator over 
eonoentrated sulphuric acid# Ho crystalline material eeparaitei 
only a yellow oily product being obtained whioh became quite 
solid when evaporation wso complete and swelled up to a brittle 
amorphous mass when the desiccator was evacuated# Attempts at 
cryatalliaing it from a large auniber of eolvente wore not 
succeaeful.
Acetyl dorlvatlvea of ohitoee 2 :Mi%iitroDhenylhydrazone and 
glucose 2 ihdinitrophenylhydrazone#
(1) Glucose 2:4dinltrophenylhydrazonc acetyl derivative#
2 g# of pure glucose 2$4dlnitophenylhydrazone waa added 
to an ice cold solution of 10 ml# of pyridine containing 4#5 g# 
of acetic anhydride# The mixture waa kept at 0^0# for 2 liours 
until the solid hydraaone had ctmqalotely paaeed into solution# 
After leaving at room temperature overnight trie clear orange 
red solution was poui'cd into 100 ml# of ice cold water# The 
yellow oily product which separated and which solidifled on 
Meadlng was filtered off and left to dry in air at room 
temperatu$*e# Difficulty wae experienced in recryetallising 
the product which separated from moat eolvents aa a stiff gel
In, which no oryotals oould be detected under the mleroeeope# 
Finally I t  wao obtained aa fine yellow oryetalllno needlee 
by roerystallleetlon from glaoial aoetio eeld# The product 
W88 filtered/, wealied several times with email volmaee of ether 
and dried in a vaounm desloeator over coneentratod sulphuric 
acid*
Melting point #.# *** 96%,
Ohitoee 2 (Minitrophenylhydm^azone acetyl derivative#
A largo test tube containl$%g 4# 5 g# of acetic anhydride 
in 10 ml# of dry pyridine was cooled in a freezing mixture#
To thie eolntion was added 2 g# of pure chitoae 2:Wlnltro^ 
phewlhy0razmie and tlio mixture agitated until all the solid 
material had diBSolved (45 mta.) to form a clear orange 
coloured solution# Thie was left at 0%# in the rofrigerotop 
for a period of 5 heure then at room temperature overnight#
On thon pouring into 100 ml# of ice cold water a yellow oil 
aepnrated# On kneading the produot in oeveral changea of 
distilled water it gradually became more viscous and was 
finally obtained no a semisolid yellow mace# Thin was kneaded 
thoroughly in 3, 50 ml# volumes of a 1$ hydrochloric acid 
solution to remove any remaining pyridine then twice again 
in distilled water# The matériel however atill retained a 
otrong odour of pyriaine end eo was dieaolved in 150 m&# of 
ether end the mlution thoroughly ohaken in a ecparating f%innel
(8(
with 2» too ml# volumes of hyaroohloz'lc odd and throe 
tlmeo with frooh diatillod water# The etberial solution 
wfi left In oontoot with enhydroue sodium sulpha to overnight# 
filtered# and % e  clear orange yellow oolntlon plaoeO In a 
dealoootor over oonoentroted onlphnrlo oold# Ao evoporotlon 
proceeded o yellow oil oopsrated from solution but thore woe 
no elgn of eryetellleatIon# The product wee dried in a veouum 
deeleootor over eonoentrated eulphurle acid and woe obtained 
as A oolld lemon yellow amorphous mase# Attempts to oryatalll* 
the material from a wide range of aolvente were uneucoeaaful#
Attemoted m*eparatlon of a ohitoae etl^ldene oondonaatlon 
product#
An aqueoue solution of ohltoae# prepared from g g# of 
glueoaamlne hydrochloride woB ovoperated in vacuo at 40%# 
to drynoea# The brittle amorphous maes was reduced to a fine 
ponder by shaking with ueve%*al pieces of glaoa rod# To this 
was added 15 ml# of dry paraldehyde containing 0#05 ml. of 
concentrated oulphurlc acid and the mixture was shaken for 
24 hours# The solid materlol darkened somewhat durizig the 
proceoo but none appeared to have dissolved# The mixture was 
filtered and the residue after washing with a little pure 
paraldohydo and petroleum ether was dried in vacuo at 40%# ' 
î'he solid roofJily dissolved in absolute alcohol hut no 
OPÿstalliaô «ffiterial oeporatod oa evaporstlag the solution»
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A quantity was heated In aquoouo solution oontelnlag 
sulphuric add but ao odour of aooteldohyde was dotooted in 
the vapour nor did the noutralleed solution restore the 
colour to %hlff*H %*eagent#
The pemiaehyde oolutlozi filtered from the reootiou 
mlxtum W80 aeutrmlleed with hsrlum oerboueto# filtered oW 
eveporeted l%i ,vecuo at 40%# hut only a negligible quantity 
of 0 dork syrup woe ohtoined# Apparently no oondenBOtlon hot 
ooourrod.
«M #• «M MW «M « <Mk «
Attempted eondensotlon of ehltooe with ooeton#.
1 g, of dry amorphous ohltose end o few gloee heode 
were shoken for 6 hours In o stoppered bottle with 100 ml# oj 
dry acetone oontelnlng 4 ml# of ooncontreted oulphurlo sold# 
The clear solution ohtulned hy filtration woe ohuken with an 
exeeea of barium oarhonate until neutral and again filtered# 
Only an extromoly amall quantity of o dark syrupy residue wac 
obtained on ovaporatlon of this solution in vaouo at 40%#
«*• w* «wmw »w ww *w W fw*
Attempted oondenoatlon of ohltooe with honzaldehyde#
Dry amorphouo chltose obtained hy the deamination of 
5 g# of gluooeamlne hydrochloride wan placed in a small 
stoppered bottle with 10 ml# of redlotllled benaaldehyde 
and 3#5 g# of powdered anhydroue zinc chloride# The mixture
(9
aft01' for 24 hours was extracted with 150 ml# of
chloroform which oliould take up with the exeeee bonzaldehyde 
any ohltoeo benzylidene derivative formed In the reaction.
The chloroform oolution wee woll shaken with 10 g* of 
enhydroue oodlum oorhonatOg filtered end evaporated ,vaouo
at 40%. to 8 eyrup. To pert of thin residue of henzeldehyde 
containing any ohitoae henzylidene derivative which might 
hove boon formed wee added on exoeee of petroleum ether hut 
no honzylidone eompowid wee thus precipitated# The remclndei 
of the residue wee extracted 4 timoe with 10 ml# volumes of 
hot water end the combined equeoue extroote oveporeted 
^n voc% At 40% #  Only e smell quantity of e white solid^ 
identified ee benzoic ecid wee thus obtained,t#
W '*» Wl * #| #» #w
Acetyl derivative of chitoee#
10 g# of d%y amorphous chitoae were added to an ice 
cold solution of 40 g# of acetic anhydride in 65 ml# of 
dry pyridine and the mixture left in the refrigerator 
overnight during which time moat of the solid chltooe had 
paeecd Into solution. Complete dissolution oocur)?ed after 
the mixture had been loft for a day at room tomperaturo 
giving a light reddioh brown coloured solution# When thin 
wee poured slowly into 500 ml* of odd water 3wpt vlgoroue&y 
stirred# there separated a sticky brown maee which became 
demieolid after prolonged kneading in fresh distilled water.
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The water was decanted off and the iiroduct dlaaolvod in 50 ml 
of ether# This solution was woehed twice with gO ml. of 1ÿ§ 
hydrochloric acid solution and then twice with the aamo volmn 
of distilled water in a separating funnel# After drying in 
contact wit)) anhydrous sodium anlphate overnight the otherial 
aolntlon wee filtered and evepormtod in a doalcoator over 
concentrated eulphnric acid to a brown eyrup which did not 
cryatmlliao. Mien the deaiocator was evacuated tiic product 
swelled up end was finally obtained as a light brittle 
amorphous mesa.
Found. A$.9#84y^
Pentaeoetylhexoae derivative requires. 49#23gl^
Triacetyl aiabydraliexose derivative requirea. 50.000
H >00. Gît,
5 . W # 56,US3
55.1$
%ï)6f> JiiuSÿs.
Benzoylation of chitoac.
To 10 ml. of chitoae solution containing theoretically 
0.75 g* of chitoeo wee added 4.0 g. of benzoyl ohloriae. 
Following the addition of a few drops of W 0  oauetic coda 
solution the mixture warn shaken vigorously. The shaking 
proceoG was interrupted from time to time and further additio 
of awall quantities of alkali were made until the solution 
remained alkaline to litmus paper. The eemieolid amorphous 
maaa which separated was kneaded thoroughly in aeveral
(!
Changes of dlotlllod wetor. Attempts at eryotallising the 
product from a largo number of colvcata wot %?lth no ouceoGo#
( m
Attenmted deacetylatloa and methylatioa of the ohltose ocelli
âS£llSîi2Ê-
3.5 g. of tho dry chltooo oeetyl dorivotive wore ploeed 
In A methyls ting fleok with 50 ml* of oerbon .t@6reol)loride oad 
50 ml# of water. To the vigorously stirred mixture was odded 
through dropping fimnele 50 ml. of dimethyl sulphate end 
simultoacouoly et mi equivalent rate 120 ml. of 400 
oeuetio soda eolutioa. The addition wea et first made vez^ y 
slowly over a period of 24 hours- at room tem%:eroture about 
^ of the reegente having been edded ut the end of thle at age. 
The temperature was then relaed to 40'U. and the reagento 
added comparatively rapidly ao that the addition woe completed 
in about 4 hours. Gtirring of the mixture woo oontinued for 
one day at room temperature to enoure complote hydrolyaio of 
the dimethyl sulphate. On extraction of tlie mixture with 2, 
go ml. volumes of chloroform ond evaporation of the oo#)iued 
extract in vaouo at 40%#^ 0.3 g. of o darlc vlacoue eyrup woa 
obtained. Diet Illation of the product at 0.1 nm. roeulteci in 
0.2 g. of a viuoouo eyrup iifhieb Oietil3.ed gradually between 
120^ and 180^ 0# l^o appréciable quantity of dietillete came 
over at any fixed temperature which indieated that the product 
was a canplex mixture.
(9U
laotecî îae.lihy.latloa .of free ohitoae,
A üolution of obltose prepared by a00mln0tio)i of g. 
of ^InooGsmino hydroehlorlde wos ovaDoroted inyaouo mt A0%#*■ " fsvtn '#«Ëkv,Yi»#'*w «w> * ‘
to 8 mobile oyru)). This wma methylated by the method w%)lch 
Haworth ond Doitoh employed In tW omplotq méthylation of 
free gluooee (J.O.S. 4^.13. 194) with 109 ml# of dimethyl 
oulphete oad 109 g# of sodlma hydroxide in igo ml, of wnter, 
%e dark oyrup obtained by eveporetlon of the chloroform 
extract we distilled la high Veoum# ell freotlom dietllllng 
up to 200^0#/0.12 m# being colected# The total weight of 
this product we only 1#6 g# Indleatlxig that oxteaolve do* 
composition we Involved in the methyletlng proeeee. Part oi 
email fraction of this dletlllate coming over at 1f0'^15O%, 
oryatellleed in long colourleee aedleo# The crude eolld wae
separated from most o the adhering eyrup on a poroua tile an 
purified by recry ot aille lag from ethyl acetate# Yield of 
the purified ccnipoimd wee 0#03 g# It was very oolublo In 
water, alcohol and acetone, sparingly aoluble In ether and 
almoot completely inoolnble in petroleum ether# I t  had a 
moderate aolubllity in hot ethyl acetate from which oolntlon, 
on cooling, it oeparated in fine white crystalline needles#
An aqueous eolution of the anbstance did not give o positive 
Moliach*o reaction indicating that It wan not a chltoae 
derivative#
Melting point #.*### 191^192%#
Analyaios
0# H.
.080 10.140 6.020
ThQ fact that it oontalned nitrogen oosiflrmod the 
suspielon that it wno not a metbylotW derivative of 
oliltoee.
jça, ».'M *•=«•*« »*Js»
Methyl _ehitoolde #
Attenxpto at the preperetlon of the erystalllno methyl 
ehltoolOe Oeoorlhed hy Meuhorg, Wolff ond Miemaim 35*
4009) and repeated eeoordlng to their directlone hove not 
been ouceeoeful# The solid which soporated from the reaction 
mixture woo reeryetollieed hy dleeolvlag M  a small volume of 
hot water, deoolourlDlîig with e little ohnroool a W  oc^ dlug to 
the clear flltex'cd oolutloa 5 times Its volume of abeol%fte 
alcohol* The solid wliloh groduelly oeporated filtered of 
and allowed to dry in air at room temperature. On heating 
the euhetanoe darkened and deocmpooed at 220^230%. Ite 
aqneouo aolution.gave a positive Fehling*o tent and negative 
MolisPh'o reaction, %ie addition of sodium nitrite to Ita 
aqneone eolation resulted in o gas evolution oftor which the 
solution gave-an intense Molieoh^e reaction. A drop of 
oilvei* nitrate solution in an aqueous aolution of the 
auhatanoe gave a precipitate of silver chloride* These 
tooto were auffiolent to identify the material aa gluooeamine 
hydroehloride probably preaent aa a result of ineomplete 
deamination in the iireparation of oh 1 tone solution.
(9(
On heating a solution of ehitoae in dry motbyl oloohol 
containing 1^0 bydroohlorlo ooid it darkened vory rapidly 
indlcoting extenoive décomposition, and to such on extent 
that it woG not possible to follow the eowee of the x^eaetion 
polfxrimetrioQlly beyond *m initial fall in rotation from 
4*6.9'^  to <*6# 3%
Th%extent of deamination of gluooaamine Iwdroehlorlde in the 
preparation of ohitoee by the method of Zeohmeiator and Toth.
0.4310 g. of pure gluooaamlne hydrochloride wore 
eoourately weighed out and dissolved in diatilled imter, 
the solution being made up to 4 ml. This wee cooled to 
0%. in the refrige%'otor and to the solution wan added 0.62 g, 
of silver nitrite (2 mole#)# The reaction flask wae immediate 
ly eonneeted to a lunge nitrometer and kept for 1 hour in an 
ioe bath at 0%. It wee then left at room temperature for 
24 hours during which period the reaction mixture wan 
frequently ehaken. At this point gas evolution had praetioal] 
oeosGd.
Final volume of nitrogen evolved .... 36*6 ml. at 20%.and 770 im.
Volume of nitrogen at ........ 34.5 ml.
Theoretical voliaae of nitrogen at H.T.P.,from 0.4310 g. of glucosamine hydrochloride ... 44*8 ml#
Percentage deaminE^tion............ 77*00.
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To a solution of ##4310 ig# of gluoosemine hydrochloride 
la 2 ml# of cold water was added 0#138 g# of eodlim nitrite 
(i ) In 2 ml# of cold water end the reaction fleck wee 
immdlotely etteched to a nitrometer# After 72 hours et 
room temperature gee evolution had practically oeaeed and 
the volmw of nltrcgexi collected at 19%# and 7735 mm# was 
40# 0 ml#
Volume of nitrogen evolved at i^ #T#P# #### 38#0 ml#
Theoretical volume of nitrogen at i$#T#P# ### 44#8 ml#
Percentage deamination# ###.#.#######.### 84#80#
To the partially deamlmtod solution w e  then added a 
further 0#03§ g# of aodlum nitrite mol#)# Hltrogen 
evolution again commenced and after 72 honre when It had 
practically ceaaed the total volume of nitrogen liberated 
at 15%# and 7533 mm# woe 45# 6 ml.
Volume of nitrogen at N#T#p. ######### 43.6 ml#
.ijXtcnt ox deamizxa6ion# »##*#$###*###$$#* 97#30#
i9B)
&C1 imË» A %W t'-lftfl'tlSiïl Slifllf*!.
To 25 ml. of a Qold oqueouo aolutloa oontoinlag 2.5 g. 
of gluoosamlno bydroohlorlde was added 1.0 g# (1$ mole.) of 
oodlWA nitrite. %ls woe left to deamlnete at room temper-*' 
eture for 6 deyo. To free the solution from exoeee nitrite 
it ivee strongly eereted for 1$ minutes after the eddltioa 
of 1.5 ml. of 2H hydroehlorie aoid. The resulting greenish 
yellow solution woe eveporeted ot 40%. in to a
felrly mobile syrup whioh w n  digested with 10 ml. of @60 
eloohol thus taking ohitoso Into eolation and leaving 
undissolved most of the orystelline sodium chloride. After 
filtretion the oleer solution was mode up to 70 ml. with 
960 aleohol end treated in exactly the seme way so deserlhed 
for the preparation of ehiteso 2{)4diAitrephenylhydmsone 
(page 80).
weight of the crude prodnet obteined .... 1.9 g.
Melting point of the purified product .... 175%.
Mixed m.p. with chitose 2$4dinitrophenylhyd%'Szone ... 175%.
Weight of the crude hydraaone from chi toss prepered hy 
deamination of 2.5 g. of glucosamine hydrochloride with 
silver nitrite was 1.8 g. From this it would appear that 
epproximately the same yield of chitose is ohtsinod hy both 
methods of deamimtion.
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A solution of ehltooo^ prepared fa^ om 5#0 of gluco*^  
somlzie ^lydroobloride ao deaoiPllaed in the preceding experiment 
wee evGpomted la ve.ono at !40^ 0* to e dry yellow solid* % e  
ohltose was dissolved by el^ eklag for a short time with ^0 ml# 
of dry methyl eloohol and % e  mlxtwe left la e stoppered 
flask overnight la the refrigerator to allow es maoh eodlom 
ohloi'lde 80 possible to oryetelllee oat* The yellow methyl 
eloohollo ohltose eolation wes then filtered end made %p to 
70 ml. with pare dry methyl aleohol mid to this eolation was 
added 5 ml* of methyl eloohol oomteialng 0#75 g* of dried 
hydroohlorle eeld gas* % e  eolation thas oontoined of 
ehltoee (theoretlosl quantity from g*0 g. of gluoosamlno 
hydrochloride) and hydroohlorlo eold. Tbo solution vfW 
kept la a stoppered flask at room temperature, the rote and 
extent of the obsorvod fall la rotation being ladloated by 
the following table oad araph i.
H « J a J s a £ i « Solstloa .In
O.Og 4-1,53^
0.15 +1.49^0,20 +1.46®0.30 +1.44®0.50 +1,41®
1.as +1.39®2.20 +1,37®3*00 +1.35®  *1.33®10*00 +1.32®24.00 +1.31“
36.00 +1.31®
(1<
lïA this 0080 the fall la rotation woG not aoeomponlod 
by G separation of glueoaamlno hydroohlorlde nor wee there 
any eppreoleblo darkening la the colour of the solution# The 
cold solution wiiloh remained unehonged in = rotation over a 
further period of 6 daya# was then neutralised hy shaking 
with 5 g# of Oliver oarhonate, filtered and the light yellow 
liquid evaporated lai vacuo at hO^O# to a vleooue eyrup# Even 
after a period of eevoral months In the refrigerator no 
eryetallliae material separated from a sample of this product# 
An aqueous solution of the syrup did not reduce ?ehllug* 
solution to any appreciahlo extent contrasting with the power 
ful reducing action of chltose and z^rovidlng strong evidence 
that méthylation of the free glucosldlc hydroxyl group of the 
chltose molecule bad boon effected#
Méthylation of methyl chltoslde syrun by Haworth*s meth<A #
To 87 g* of %ethyl chltoslde** syrup, prepared as 
described in the previous experiment, was added gust suffic-* 
lent water to make the syrup mobile and this was methylated 
by the Haworth process with 100 ml. of dimethyl sulphate 
and 300 ml# of 30^ caustic soda solution# After 3 hours at 
65**70^ 0# w hm addition of the reagents had been completed 
the temperature of the reaction mDcturc was raised to 100%# 
for half azi hour# After cooling, the mixture was extracted 
three times with 30 ml# volumes of chloroform and the 
cmfhined extract left overnight in cwtact with anhydrous
(10'
sodium sulphate# The solution waa tWa end
evapopateci t o  a d a rk  mobile syrup In  vaeuo at Ia-0%# 
d ls tlllla g  tbo product In high vacuum @ï%d eollootlng a l l  
frootlonm coming over up to 800%# 17# 8 g# of o light yellow 
mobile product wes obtained# By fractional dletillotlon of 
3*1.#5 g# of this material obtelned from 8 metbylatlone the 
following frectione were ieoleted*
Fraction (i ) ... 21.4 g. flietilling ot 95*"110%#/0#1 mm
Û 2^} ... 1.5 g. S « 110-120%. »
n O) ... 1.4 g. « 120-130®0. ”
tî C4) 2 .0 g. ri « 130-140%. "
1'? (5) ... 1.9 g. # ” 140-150“0. «
(6) ... 0.5 g. e » 150-165%. «
iD (7) ... 3.0 8. w '• 165-10O®O» «
vs {8} ... 8.5 S. n « 100-200®0. «
In none of these fractions d:id crystallisation take piece#
The first fraction containing by far the lergemt quant it; 
of materialp was again distilled at 0#1 mm# preeaure and the 
largo proportion belling at 1 W 0 #  soporatoa#
Weight of materiel dietilli^ig at 95""100%# ### 1*7 g#
« " ” « « 1oo“o. ... 14.4 g.
« « “ « " 100-110“0. ... 5.0 g.
The materiel dlotilling at 1oo“o,/0.10 mm. was eonaiâeveft to
be fully iiicfchylatefl ehitoae,
■Ai-tBlyBl08 fmma . . .  0 , 53.40#. II, 8.87#. OOH^  56.7
(10:
Molecular weight $ 216#
Formula oeloulcte# from the obove data $
ao%6%im ... ("V m +2Ô.20® in methyl elcobol.■“ 0=8.341#.
Hethyletlon of methyl chitoed.de oyruii by Purdlc*a mothoa.
7 g# of methyl chitool&e syrup were Oiasolved In dry 
QCctoAo (5 ml#) end to the solution woe added 11 g# of 
methyl iodide# The reaction fleck woe fitted to e refluix 
condenoor end immereed in o weterbeth et 35"40%« 5#5 g#
of Oliver oxide were then added in epprcxlmetely 1 g* lota, 
each euoceeelve addition being made when the reaotion had 
subsided# The méthylation proceeo wee repeated 6 tifneo to 
enaure that the product wee fully methylated and tiio final 
mobile oyrup dietilled in high vacuum# After the third 
%%ethylotion it woe not found neceeoory to add acetone ao 
the product woa quite eoluhlo in methyl iodide. From the 
product woe obtained 3.0 g# of a colourlooe mobile ayrup 
diatilllng at 100%#/0#10 mm# #ie wee ohown to he
identical with the Haworth méthylation product ae it bed 
a mcthoxyl content of 56#8ÿ5 and a rotation in methyl alcohol
of +a8.Wi.®.
The mohilo fully methylated chltoee eyru%) woo quite 
aoluhlo in water, alcohol, cthe%*, chloroform and hen&ene# 
ltd aqueous solution gave an intense Moliech'^a reaction and
(103)
d W  aot reauoe aolutioa* A drop of bromine œter
or permigonote solution wo immediately decolourloed t?hen 
odeU to on OQieoaG oolntlon of tho After booting
a aoliAtlon of fnlly *%Gthylatod obltoae In hydroohlorlo
& for o fe%9 mlnto It redwed Pohlng^e
(1(%
RydrolyslB of fully methylated ehlteeo#
5#2 g# of the methylGted ohltoee ayrup woe dleaolved 
la 100 ml. of M/100 equeoue bydroohlorle eold and the 
solution plaeed In en IneiAetor et 37^0. $here wee e 
graduel fell In the rotatory power of the eolutlon ae 
indloeted la the following table hut the solution aoon 
heoamo ao cloudy with the formation of e fine preolpltate 
the meaeu3?ement of rotation became Impoaelhle#
0.05 -î-1.35'^
0.20 <4-1.33®
0.50 4*1.30®
8,00 +1.28®
$he hydrolyeia wee therefore earrled out am for 
y ^methyl glueoaldem^ hy adding 1 ml. of oonoentrated 
hydroohlorlo mold to make the ntrength up to approximately 
R/10 and heating the solution, to 100*^ 0. for 2 hourm<, After 
coolingthe molutlon nao neutrallmed hy shaking with an 
exoemo of milver emrhonate. %he clear filtered molutlon 
readily reduoed Fehling^m solution and rapidly reetorod 
the colour to 8ohiffreagent# It warn evaporotod i/i vaouo 
to a memi mohile ayrup which warn dietllled in high vacuum# 
the hull: of the product coming over at 120^0#/O# 10 mm# (2.5 
An aqucoum solution of thlm purified fraction almo rapidly 
remtored the colour to Qchiff^o reagent Indicating that it
(10S
waa a free eldeliyde
0 . H. OOB5
fom û. §&,mg, 7.8## Its. 59#
A trimetbyl aMéliyâo-mhyûToïiBxm& r@q%iP8B« 5 8 .# # 45.59#
The wrup has been provlelonelly named trlmetbyl aldehydCM 
cMtose*
âSS«âÊââïiBâssiiSLM«a.^ilSâiaâ..âisâ2aiteÆ
SdssSELsl^isEâssMSsss*
(1) Phenylhydramoae#
0#5 g# of trlmetbyl eldehydochitose syrup wore dlesolved 
In 3 ml. of water contalalng O.Bg g. of pheoylhydreKlne (1 mo; 
and a few drope of glooial eoetlo aold. After atendlng for 
a short time at rom température the solution heoeme quite 
turbid end in a fmv houra a light red vieeoua oil had 
separated. The product was kneaded in aoetie aoid 
oolutiou but did not oryetalliae. Atten#te at oryotalliaetioa 
from a large number of eolveuta met with no Buoea.
(a ) 8 }li.iialte0plieay3.!33fclMZ0ii8,
0*5 IÎ» of 2gWlml$rophemylhy(%eslm@ (1 raol.} wss aideâ 
to e aolatioa of 0»5 g. ©f t^taetbyl aMeb#o%blt0@0 ia 
30 ml. of alîaolttte flleoliol o»û v m  niixttjffe Seated ea a
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Wterbeth until dlasolutlon complété* On evaporation of 
the clear red solution in yaeuo at W^O# a dark rod vloooua 
ayrup woa obtained# Again it %vas not found possible to 
laolete the product in oryatalliae form#
IWlk»*# M *NI #$»#*
(3) i^ omioarbaaione*
To on aqueous olcoholio solution of eemioa%%a%ide 
formed by adding 0.66 g# of hydrated aodium eeetato 1% 5 ml. 
of hot @60 alcohol to O.Sg g. of GomlC8%%aalde hydrochloride 
in 5 ml# of %mter^ ivaa added 1 g# (1 mol# ) of trimetl^yl 
aldehydcchitoae# On leaving the solution to evaporate 
epoataneouoly in air at room temperature^ long white 
oryetalliae needles eeporatoa fwm solution# The ivelght 
of the crude product removed by filtration and dried in air 
was 1.1 g# The materiel was twice recryotallimd from 
methyl alcohol end dried in a deaiccator over ooncentroted 
sulphuric aolO#
ZSelting point #### 1 W % #
dotation ##* (<^ )d # 437#50^ in methyl alcohol#^ c#1#0l3^.
Anaiyeieg a. H# m. 00^%.
foimd. M#15^ 7.320 15.90$ 35.W
Trlmet%iyl aldehyde* chitone scmicerbaaonerequirea# *t5.98% 7.28$ 16.09$ 35.6$.
Mo other cryetallinG aemlcarbaaone wae isolated hy working
(107)
up the mother liquore la thla préparation.
The erystelllne eeml08i%@B0x%e was moderately Bol#)le In 
water ami eparlagly soluble In ether. Its aquaoua aolutloa 
gave an Intense Molleeh^a reoetlon*
This derivative was prepared from the fully methylated 
ohitoee formed by the liaworth méthylation of methyl ehltoeide 
my rap. From the methylated ohltooe formed in the Pordle 
méthylation of methyl ehitoslde the same orystalliae semi"* 
oarhesme wa$ derived in exactly the eame way#
«##* smmm. m»mnm
  of ful]^ methylated ohitoee with pe)%i
0.1850 g. of the fully methylated ohltoae eyrup were 
dieeolved in 10 ml. of distilled water and a aelution of 
K/20 potassium permanganate run in aropwlse from a burette#
The first 3.0 *"3# 8 ml# of permanganate added were deoolouriae<l 
instantly# after which it heoar# diffie& t to follow any eolom 
change aoouratoly due to the aepaz^ation of the dark brown 
manganese oxide preolpitate. A further 0*5 ml# of the 
permanganate was tlien added and the solution filtered 
rapidly through a Buchner funnel# The clear filtrate had 
the charaeterietie permanganate colour which faded only 
slowly and which woo still apparent after the solution 
had been eet aeide for 20 minutOB*
Estimated volume of permanganate (containing 1 atomic
proportion of oxygen) equivalent to 0#1250 g# of the
fully methylated chltoae #.# ..# #** ##* 22*9 m3
TT TT
GR^PH C::
1 ii' I < 1
T- 4-1 I
IIP
HI
Oxidation'$4' - ♦ • • - » .  V- -  t .m ^    and alkaline permanganateJ dhitose %aci
I
, a  : i g j j i  j i± h  f f l
a,nganat
lit
W
Reacti on t j in#- -
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Voltinte o f p©j?®ang»înete la a ta a t l jr  tteoo low iaea  . . .  3*2 ml*
1 ,0 * ,  appï'oxiîp.atelÿ 1 /7  o f tfte oaliraoteâ Q u an tity ,
OxiaatloA of qbltoæ Alkmliae
SO ml# of potamiim pommgoaate elution l% ivhiob 
êlsoolvod 0#k g# of oodlim byAroxida woa odded to a 
oolutloo of 0.(%&3k g# of fully moti)yluted ehltoee 1» A|0 ml# 
of iveter end tliio wee made up to 100 ml# In o greduetod fleek, 
Thio ivoe lioBted to  6o%# la  o im to A f)th  end from  tlmo to  tlmo 
5 ml# of the solution were wlthdiwm, noidlfiod with en oxoeei 
of 20^ aulpWrle eold and tltrmtod with o etenderd aolutlo%i 
of N/20 ferro?.:»8 ammonium oulphato to  detm»mlno the omcmat of 
pormongonotG need up In the oxidatloai#
Initially 5 ml# of the solution oontelned 0#0022 g# of 
f u l l y  mothylotod oh ltoec oW npproxim atoly 12# 5 otomlo
proportions of oxygen prooent oe pormengenote# %ho rcsulti# 
of this experiment ere iiW lo a ted  In the following to h lo  and 
aropb 2#
lâaS$â2Ll;ysa* âtsomlc p^ogortioi^s .of. .oxygenUBùû In tliB oxidation.
5 rata, O.gO
10 r/îusî* 0.65
30 “ 1,001 hs?,15 " 1,90
Z hs»s 0 2 ,75
3.3 « 0 t»
h ** 5 ” ^,75
3 ’* 20 " 5,70
(1 0 9 )
m m s M s i J b i y m .  ..................ttSfâd la ïîio oxidation.
? h%»o., 0 lata. 6,75
9 ■SÏ 0 «' 7.75
10 m 15 " 8.25
11 « 30 » 8.75
1i|. « 0 « 9.75» 0 « 10.25
18 t! 0 *' 10,50
cm *«i# W «t<r »* jSs WA #*«
To 8 mlutloR of 0.0851 g. of the fully mothylmted 
ohltooe eyrup la 4o ml. of watoi' ooo added 50 ml. of R/10 
potaowlum permengenete and 0.5 g. of ooaeeatrated sulphur le 
acid, and the total volume made up to 100 ml# with water. 
Tim reaction flask %?oo Immereed In. a vmterhath at 60^0, and 
at noted intervale of time 5 ml. wez'G removed and titrated 
with R/80 ferrous emmcnium sulphate thus Indicotlag the 
extent of oxidation.
The résulta of the experiment are tahulated and 
recorded graphically ea "indicated (0-raph 8).
J
<1
used in th e  o x id a t io n ..■wr.Ut;.|k*#4a<>4H*rtwk‘NVjN»AV>lJ:V>W'¥.
18 mtiu O.W
50 n s.k
1 hr. 80 3.5
2 hro* 0 5,2
8 35 w 6,3
% w 30 » 8,5
h " 25 w 10,6
R >* 40 13.0
y M 50 17.4
m* u% (I'^r #M ##*'##»
It seemed likely from tho résulté of InvGotlgotlon of 
the oxldetioa of the ayanip $lth odd or olkelizxe permonganete 
that at no otage could one expect the formation of an 
Intermediate oxidation product etahlc to pormenganate which 
might give come clue to the atr%%oture of the fully methylated 
ohitoee moleoulo*
Botlmetion of the uoeeihle weaturated linkuge la the fuiily 
methylated chitone molecule.«.Il'l i#iw
(1) Wij^s method.
0*9663 g. of fully methylated ehitoee were dissolved In 
pure carhon tetrochloride and the solution made up to 15 ml. 
in a graduated flack. 5 ml* of thlo solution %vac %)lpetted 
into each of W o  clean dry 300 ml. ground glaea atoppered
(111)
hottlo0 end into a third similar bottle fma trmnoferrod 
5 ml. of pure carbon tetrachloride. Theoo three tightly 
stoppered bottles wore placed la e dorlc cupboard at rom 
te«#potwe end» after being alowed to etow for 2 hours#
1 g# of oolld potaeolum iodide and 100 ml# of dietillsd 
water were added to each* The eolutlona were titrated 
with %/10 GOdium thioaulpiiate ueing ataroh indiootor 
solution to determine the end pokit#
Solution (a) g 22.3 ml. o f m/10 thioau%hatG solution.
" (b) g 22,5 ml. " " *' *»
Blank solation » S h ,3 ml, " * ** »*
Wt, o £ felly methylata chitoae in solutions (a) m iû (t) g *3221 g,
0,3221 g, B-ÿ-mp g 1,90 ml. of m/10 thiosulphete solution. 
1,9 ml, of h/IO thiosulp'üete g 0,02# g, of iocîins,
(f* ^0,3221 g. fully methylated chitose g 0,0253 g. of loftine.
i.e., 218 e, ** " s 16,5 g* tf
If fully methylated ohitoae had the proposed structure i t  
(818 g*) It would ahaorh 854 g# of iodine# and Binee only 
about 1/16th of this quantity o f iod ine  vms actually 
ahaorhed the postulated unsaturated atruoture for the 
compound aoerns unlikely#
(112)
(g) The bromine addition method
1*0889 g* of fully motbylatad chltoae wore dlaeolved 
la pure carbon tetraohlorido and the solution mode up to
15 1#* la a graduated flaek# 10 ml* of this aolutlm
containing 0J219 g# of the ehltoso- derivative were traw- 
ferred to a clean dry 500 ml# glam stoppered bottle and
40 ml* of a standard eolntion of bromine in pure carbon
tetrachloride woe added* After standing at room température
In the dark overnight the bottle waa cooled in an ice bath
and 100 ml. of ipe cold water and 3 g# of potaaainm iodide 
were added* The mixture was shaken vigorously until all the 
potaoaiwa iodide had dioeqlvcd and then immediately titrated 
with Ii/10 aodiimi thioanlpbate aclntion*
40 ml# atandard brominesolution. c 188*0 ml, of D3/10 thiooulphate*
Titration o f reactionmixture. & 113.4 ml*
Therefore bromine abaorbed & 14.6 ml* "
âs 0 ,1178 g* o f  bromine.
If the chitoee derivative had theproposed unBaturated structure thetheorotioal absorption should be 0*5298 g* of bromine*
Only 1/)&^  1/5 of the theoretical amount of bromine wmc aborbe^
«W <M« Hr «M W Ml
(11J
Attemstefl DP may at lorn of trimethgl ©MetedochltoBe
(1) %  doeminotloa with sodiwa altrite,
3#4(6trimethyl gluooaamim hydrochloride woo propored 
ooeordlng to the direct ions of T# #%ite (»T*0$S# 1940# 443)* 
To a COM oolutioa of 5 g# of 3;4;Gtrimthyl glueoeomine 
hydrochloride in %  ml# of water wee added 1*7 g, (4^ m@L# ) 
of sodium nitrite.end the solution loft at room temperature 
for 7 dayo when the evolution of nitrogen hod apparently 
eemeed* The resulting clear yellow liquid vme aoldified with 
2 ml* of 211 hydroohlorio acid and strongly aerated for 15 
mlautee to remove any nitrous aoid# Then it wee evaporated 
la vaouo at 40^0* to a eemimohile eyrup which woe extracted 
with 30 ml# of ether* Evaporation of the other extract end 
distillation of the syrupy reelduo in high vacuum yielded 
only 0*5 g# of a mobile liquid boiling at 115*~125^0./0#10 im* 
The presence of an aldehyde in this product was indicated by 
the fact that it gave an intense red colour with Ochiff 
reagent* On treatment of thia ayrup with aemicarhaaide a 
cryatclline material bega$% to aeparato from the solution 
almoct immediately* Tho aolution vma allowed to evaporato 
to a email volume and the crystalline material separated by 
filti'ation# The eubetonce did not aecryetalliao well from 
methyl alcohol as it was too coluble in the cold solution 
but crystallioed well on cooling its solution in hot water* 
The purified compound was dried in a vacuum desiccator over
(1114
oonoeatrated su,l]pîn»’io scitî#
Melting point ... ... 166%.
Malysia 0 g g 00H«
founti,. 48,91# 5.74# 20,90# 14.6#
MolecnlKi’ lïeight,,, ... 201.
Foianla «alcnlstea from theahove 4let& «,, ,«• ,,* 1^1*^ 0^ .
(2) Deamimtion with silver mltr&te,
3,8 g, of 3:4:6triraethyl gluooaamiae %'^droohlorlde were 
dlsaolvod In'85 %)&. of cold water and to the eolation was 
added 4#G g# (2 mole#) of silver nitrite, The mixture was 
left at room temperature for 7 days after which nitrogen 
evolution woe no longer apparent, filtration gave a light 
yellow oolonrad eolntion from wbieh exoeae silver nitrite 
vme removed hy the addition of 8 ml, of 811 hydroehlorie 
aeid^ filtering off the precipitated silver chloride# and 
removing the nitroue acid by vigorouo aeration for 15 miautee 
The solution wee then evaporated in vaono at 40^0# and the 
aympy produet treated as doaerihed in the preceding experi- 
ment, 0,2 g# of a eryetalline aemiearhaaone wae thus ieoiatoi 
It melted at 166^0, and no depreeeion of melting point was 
ohaerved wbon it waa mixed with the oompoimd deocrihed above#
(115]
preparation .of w furfural ewiearbasone»
Thlo eon#ouad was propored from totremothyl zAfructoae 
by t%)o method desorlbod by Haworth* lllrmt and Hloholoon 
1927, 1513).
»^l0jLting po%nt ... .## $#. #.* 166'u.
Mixed melting point with the aemioarbasone prepared from the 3$4:6trimethyl gluooaamine hydrochloride deamination produet**, 166 0,
The two eompoimde are therefore iOeatioal.
m@iM ##**** #*#***
The action of 8*3 hydroehlorle acid eolutioa on trim thrl
A oolution of 1*2 g* of trimothyl aldohydoehltoso syrup 
la 2*5 ml* of 8^ hydroehlorio acid wee heated on a water bath 
at 80^0# for 1 hour* After cooling it woo oxtracted 3 times 
with 3 ml. volmaee of chloroform and the embimd extract 
noutralieel with anhydrouB sodium carbonate end dried over 
anhydrouo sodium oulphate* The mixture wan filtered and the 
clear eolation e-v^porated in vacuo at 40^ "^ 0, to a ayrup. The 
product woe diaeolved in on «queoua alcoholic solution of 
eemicarbaaide containi%%@ 0*66 g. of eemioarbaside hydros 
chloride and 0.81 g* of hydrated aodlum acetate which was 
allowed to evaporate epontaneouoly in air at room tomporuturo 
Oluatere of long needles were thus obtained and theoe wore 
recryetallised from methyl alcohol.
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Molt ins point ot iho pm rlflea pjpofloot • • •  148%.
Mixeîü sncliing point with tMaothyl«Moliîfaofâh4tôaâ f3«sicBi%B$5o»e *,» 140 Q«
ÏÎO otîjoï? âoj'ivative m a  isolated ûm t?oï*!îiog u p  th o  
motfeas?
«gamma.
(liOVmw and Meyer* a'# 69* 1?5)#
Obltoso dlothylmerceptal,
20 g# Of dry omprphouo c%3itone were dissolvod in 22 m3,# 
of cold fiMilng bydroohlerlo aold m%d 92 fnl* of ethyl morospte 
odded# The miztture wns cooiw in on ice hot)) to 0^0, m d  the: 
ohWma vigorously# roqoollng to 0^ 0, every few miauteo# Afto 
Bpproxli'nately half mi, hour of thla twetmmit the roootioa 
mixture was loft la the lee bath for 3 houm# The eolutian 
was then nmitroliood by oddltioa of on oxeooo of load 
eorbosmto and tw mooo dried by ehokiaf^  it with 50 g* of 
okihydrouo eodlim oulphoto end loovlng overnight, After 
twice oxtrcotlng the maoô with 100 ml# of dry oootono the 
oomblaod o^ctreot was ovopomtod at 35%# &&,ZSSS& to e atlff 
syrup# Weight of tho prodwt 21 #5 g# it did not oryotsl:) 
Im# The suWtmwo won purified to 0 eortoln extout %  taking, 
in 200 ml# of dry ethyl ooetoto# filtering off the omoll 
quantity which did mot dlooolvo onU oddlng to the cold 
filtrate a s^ nall quantity of ehureonl* T W  mixturo ima
allowed to otaad overnight at room temperature In contact 
with anhydi^mw ccdlum aulphate# filtered and the clear 
solution evai)orated In vacuo at 40%. to a reddish yellow 
ay%w. A specimen of the ayrup waa dried to constant 
weight in high vacuum at 50%,
Analyeia 0. 13, 0,
found*,* #*83^ 7*43^ 82*95:&
Ohitoae (llothyl-mercaptal reqnlroa#*# 44#78^ 7.460 23# 680
dotation «B +6o#38^ In acetone* o » 2.1530.1/
Méthylation of chitoae dlethylmercantal by Haworth*e method.
A solution of 80 g# of ehltoee diethylmo roaptal oymp 
in 20 ml, of acetone waa methylated with 71*4 ml, of dimethyl 
onlphatc and 215 ml* of 300 canctlc ooda solution) tlie 
water hath temperature being maintalnoa at 70%, tlironghont 
the proccea# Vigorous stirring was malntnlmd during the 
reaction* 3?iret wan added 40 ml. of the alkali solution and 
then dropwiee at an equivalent rate the dimethyl enlphate and 
the remainder of the alkali ivero eimultaneouely added# the 
proceae being completed in half an hour, The mixture wae 
immcdlatoly cooled by the,addition of loo and extracted with 
three 70 ml* volumes of chloroform* The combined extract 
was freed from any exceae of dimethyl sulphate by waal^ ing in 
a eeparating funnel with dilute ammonia and the chloroform 
layer evaporated at 40%# to a dark mobile ayrnp#
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Blot illation i n  high vaeum govo a yellow liquid# the hulk 
of %9hioh eame over at 150M60%,/0*12 mn* Weight of this 
product woo 13*5 g*
A aooond méthylation of the eyrup by Haworth*o method 
woe carried out exactly as doacriWa above the product 
(10.5 e.) aiatillea at 145-155%./o. IS mm.
Methoxyl content **# #*, 24.30
Trimethyl chltoeo dimetiiyl-mereaptal requires *** #** **. 30.00.
A further méthylation hy the method of 3Freudenherg was 
carried out ae followa. 10 g# of the partially methylated 
oyrup were diaaolyed in 70 ml. of dry other and the solution 
left overnight in contact with freahly preeaed sodium wire# 
After decanting off the solution it was filtered and evaporat 
in vacuo at 25%. to a red syrup. The last traces of ether 
were removed under high vacuum at 45%. To the reaction 
flack which wao cooled in an ice hath# 7 mi# of methyl iodide 
were added and the solution act aside and allowed to attain 
room temperature# %n half an hour the eolutioi had become 
gelled due# prohehly# to the eeparation of finely divided 
eodium iodide# To the mixture waa then added 50 ml# of dry 
ether and the oolutlon wee filtered throtigh a layer of oharcc 
The reaultlng clear yellow liquid woe evaporated in.^ .vacuo at 
30%* to a . light red coloured mohile syrup which# on die*" 
tillation at 0.12 mm* gave 7.5 g. of a yellow mobile eyrup 
hùiUm Ht 135-145°
(119)
Mothoxyl content ,** 25.90#
After tlio Preudcnborg méthylation had been twice repeate 
on tlie product 5 g, of a light yellow mobile oyrup boiling et 
135%,/0.12 mm. wag obtained#
Anelyele 0. H, 8.
found 5:i*2O0 8.390 20*710 29*70a
Trimet hylc))l t oee dietliylmercmptel^ 1 3 % 6 % %  reqxiiro* 50#gap* 8.390 20*650© 30*00.
^tion 4"32* 16^ in eeetone* o 4.5400*
###» #4^ ##!*#.#!*
memmtlQB, pÆ, tgimet4yl...siagMdao4l^Qst^J^^
To e vigoronel;/ stirred mixture of 35 ml* of acetone#
15 ml. of water# 8 g* of trlymthyl ehltooe diethylmerceptel 
end 20 g# of cadmium carbonate wee added# drop by drop over 
a period of 1 hour# o solution of 16 g# of mercuric chloride 
in 40 ml* of acetone* stirring wee continued for 4 heure at 
room temperature witli occasional additions of email quontitiee 
of fresh cadmium carbonate* The mixture was heated in a water 
bath for 10 minutée at 50%. # at 60%* for a further 10 minute 
period and then filtered through a fresh layer of cadmium 
carbonate# The clear liquid wac cveporetod in vacuo at 
35*44.0%* in the presence of a little -cadmium carbonate to a 
dry syrupy reeidue# %  extracting the maae with 50 ml# of 
chloroform and evaporating down the filtered extract at
(120:
35"*40%. la vaeuq wee obtained 4*5 g* of a modoratoly mobile 
yellow sypup. To tble product wee ndded a eolation of 1$7 g# 
(1 mol# ) of oemloarbaalde prepared oo previously deoorlbed 
end the solution was set molde to cvoporate et room temper** 
eture. The crop of long white oryetelline no edlee whioh 
eeperotod wee reeryatelllaed froym methyl alcohol#
Weight of purified eompound ### $## .,# 1.5 g#
Ibel6%ng point # # # # *# * # # • * * # #. 14B '0.
Mixed melting point with triyaothyl"* eldehydoohitoee eemioerbesone### ##. ### 148 0#
Oxidation of fully Piethyloted ohItone with nitric acid
A 200 ml# eonicol flaok oontolnlng Z(,*0 g# of the fully 
methylatod ohltose ayrup end 30 ml# of concentrated nitric 
acid (d# 1#42) wee immoraed in a water both end the temper** 
eture gradually raieod# The initial vigormm reootion which 
met in at 40**45%. was moaerated from time to time by 
cooling the reaction flask under cold running water end 
when it had eubaided the bath température wee gradually 
reieed over e period of 1 hour to 90%# Aftei* 15 minutes 
at this temperature the reaction had practically ceased# Aflw 
allowing the solution to cool it wae diluted to about three 
times ito volume with dletillod water and ovaporatod in vacuo 
at 50%# to e eyrup# To thie woo added 5 ml# of water and 
the solution wee again taken down in vacuo to o oyrup at 
5000. The proeeoo of adding water and evaporating was
(12
8 times to remove nitric eoid elmoet completely,
To the eyrup woo then added 5 ml* of dry methyl eloohol a W  
the solvent tekon off at 50%* to remove moot of
the water preaent* The resulting ayrup \ma dlaaolvod In 50 m 
of dry methyl alcohol containing 50 of dry hydrochloric eoid 
geo and the solution refIm ed on a weterhoth for 4 hours*
The solvent vma removed in vacuo at 40%. to give a mobile 
ayrnp which was again diaaolved in 50 ml* of dry methyl 
alcohol containing 50 of hydrochloric acid and refluxed for 
2 houro# This was again taken down to a syrup in,vacuo,. 20 m: 
of pure methyl alcohol added and the solution netnralieed 
with a little silver oxide# The mixture waa filtered and the 
clear filtrate evaporated ^n, ,v^ ci^ q at 40%* to a mobile eyrup 
which was distilled in high vecwm* The only product coming 
over at a fixed temperature was 2 g# of a colonrleee mobile 
ayrup boiling at 100'*103%#/0#10 mm# $he product did not 
oryetallioe,
Analyeio O H  OOH:^
found.# # 50*000 7*450 51*10,
3%nivalent weight .#,* #,*. *#,# 220#PqOnotation •*«** («^)|) # +52*09^ in- methyl alcohol
c « 5*4710*
The ayrnp wan quite soluble in water mid organic aolventi 
It did not reduce 2^ehling*e eolntlon and reacted towoi*da H/10 
caustic coda as the eater of an organic acid#
formula of the compound calculated fromaûovfô (iata * *, * # # ##* * # * * # #
It was considered likely to be the %mthyl eater of trimc yl chi tonic acid*
(12£
Attempted preparatlon of m orystclliae derivative of the 
oxidation product from fully methylated ahitoso*
(1) The a old amide#
0*5 g# of the ayrup were dlGOOlvod in 5 ml# of pure 
methyl olcohol and tho solution saturated with dry aimoalo 
at 0%# the reaction flaak being imeraed in an ice bath,
The solution was left at room temperature for 14 doys hut mo 
oryetelllne amide oepe:iyated* Tho aolvent was then removed 
by boiling off at 40%# in vacuo leaving a colourloos ?jemi«* 
mobile nyrup# Ho cryetalllaie materiel had separated from 
this product after a prolonged period in the refrigerator 
and ettempto to oryotailiBe it from a nuR^ bcr of eolventa 
failed#
(2) The free acid#
0*5 6# of the methyl ester were diaaolved in 80 ml* of 
H/lO eodiwa hydroxide to give â solution which was alkaline 
to phenolphthalein. After leaving the solution in an 
incubator at 37%* for 8 daye It was no longer alkaline to 
phenolphthalein indicating that oil the alkali had been 
noutralioed# A further 5 ml. (exceee) of h/10 alkali were 
then added and the solution left for a further period of 
3 days at 37%* 85 ml# of Il/IO hydrochloric acid (equivalent
to the alkali added) were then added and the solution evaporal 
in vaque at 40%# to a ayrupy mace# Thie wee extracted with 
10 ml# of dry oi;hG3^  ai%d the solution after filtering from the
(12:
crystellino reeidue of sodium ohlorido vms evoporated jn vaoti 
at 30%* to a oolourlosn 8emi-mobilo syrup# The product* 
however, did mot oryotalliae#
#*«#**#
(3) The ealolwn salt#
0.85 g# of the free aoid were dieaolved in 5 ml# of 
water and the solution was shaken with 1 g# of powdered 
oeloium eerbonate# When the evolution of carbon dioxide had 
praotloally oeaoed the mixturo was heated on a boiling wator-» 
bath for 10 minutes to euoure complote neutroliaation# On 
filtering and allowing the oolourleee filtrate to evaporate 
opontaneouoly In air at room temperature a hard glaeey 
amorphous solid wao obtained which was soluble in water and 
absolute alcohol but insoluble in other. It was not isola tod 
in orystalllno form#
ration of trimethyl ohitonio aaid.
Ethyl eeter of ohitonie acid#
5 g# of oaleim* ohltonate* prepared from ohitose by the 
method of Piocher (Her# g%* 138)* end purified by reeryatalli: 
ing from vmtor* were dioaolved In 50 ml# of wator and to the 
cold vigorously stirred solution added drop by drop 
1.465 g# (1 mol.) of hydrated oxalic acid in 25 ml. of water. 
The reeulting mixture was heated on a boiling waterbath for
(12
10 minutes to coagulate the precipitated oaXolwa oxalate 
and after filtering* the clear oolourleee solution was 
evaporated l3i.;v,^o.uo at 40%* to a dry syrup# This was taken 
up In SO ml* of abaoluto oloohol containing 10 of dry hydros 
chloric acid and after leaving the oolntlon at room tempcratu 
overnight It was evaporated In vacuo at 40%, The eryetallln 
material In the resulting maes was extracted with ethyl acota 
and the residual eyrup auhjeeted to a second eaterlficatIon# 
The ethyl acetate solution of the cryetalllne product from th 
two e at orIf1catlone was then evaporated to dryaeaa In vacuo 
at 40%* and the crystalline product recryetalllecd from 
leopro%)yl eloohol*
Yield of the purified co)#om%d *.# #,# 4*S g#
Mox k lug poii'it «*• # * * * * # # * # #, $ 106 ' Ü #4^0notation ** » +46*69^ In ethyl alcohol*
0 » 2*3560.
Malyaia o H
found *. 46*380 6*900.
% ^ 1 4 %  requires *.* 46*600 6*800,
Equivalent weight,** *** *** 804.*
• «M MW iW«<#
Methyl eater of chitonlc acid#
9 g# of calcium chltcmte were treated as descrlhed la 
the method for preparation of the ethyl ester with the 
exception that absolute alcohol was replaced by dry methyl 
alcohol* The ethyl acetate soluble product was In t&le case 
ohtalaod not as a crystaHlne derivative hut as a colourless
<ia
viacottB sjriPïtp.
OOtt^
1 3 ,9 $
16*15?
ânalf/aie —  0
fowifi , ,  kTu63$ 6,2&ft
0,^ H^g0g 3?etjuireB . . .  43.75# 6,23$
Trlmethyl methyl elUtonlo ester#
3#5 g. of methyl ohltonlo ester were dlosolvod In 5 ml# 
of dry aootone and to the solution 5 ml* of methyl iodide 
were added# A further quantity of eoetone# just oufflolent 
to bring the preolpitmted materiel book into solution# weo 
Introduoed end the liquid methyletod with 6 g# of Oliver 
oxide# 3for méthylation the solution was kept at a temporatur 
of 40%# under e reflux oondeneer ond the silver oxide added 
in 1 g# lots 8t intervole of half an hour# The rooetion 
mixture was muintsim d et this temperature for 5 hours end 
then gradually %»alsed to 60%# The pertielly methylated 
product won isolated in the uoml monnor end sUhjeeWto five 
more méthylations# the addition of eeetonc heliag left out 
after tho second treatment os the product at this stego tvos 
quite soluble la methyl iodide# On distillation of the final 
product in high vacuum most of the colourless mobile syrup 
came over ct 100«*1Q3%#/0.1 ma# The yield was 3# 3 g*
Analysis ^ . # 0  a OOH*
found #. 58.000 7.680 52.20
^10^48% 51.280 7.690 53.00,
Equivalent weight ### ##, 830.
Rotation —  C'^ )p *** 95*30° in methyl alcohol.
e « 3 ,0 2 3 $ .
Trlmetbyl chltonio aold#
8.3 g# of trimethyl methyl ohitonlo oster were dlsmlved 
In 100 mix (a alight excess) of H/lO sodium hydroxide and the 
eolutioa left in the ineubetor et 37%* for 2 deya# 100 ml. 
of H/10 hydrochlorid eoia wore then added end the solution 
eveporeted in vecuo et 30%, to a light yellow moderately 
mobile eyr%) which did not cryatolliae# Weight of the eyrup 
wee 8*13 8. It distilled in high veomm et i24**127%./0.1 m  
ea e colourlcee moderately mobile oyrup,
Analyaia OOH^^
found ... 42.50,
OgH^gOg requiree ... 42.30,
dotation —  ((K)_ +69.89^ in water.D
c % 5.4660.
iW *1# «M W Mt M#
Attomotcd pronez^ation of a crystalline derivative of
trimcthyl... chi tonic , acid..
Galoiim salt.
2*5 8# Of trlmethyl ehitoalo acid were dimolvod in 
25 ml. of die tilled water and to this wao added 8*5 g. of 
powdered oaloium carbonate. The mixture warn left at room
(127
temperature imtll evolution of carbon dioxide had eeaaed. It 
was then brought to boiling point# filtered and the clear 
solution left to evaporate apontanooualy at room ter#%%)rature# 
OryetalllGotlon did not take place and only a hard glaeay 
amorphono maeo wee obtained#
8odlum salt.
To 8*39 8* of the calcium salt in 85 ml# of water wac 
added dropwiea and with etirring 0#63 g# (1 mol#) of hydrated 
oxalic acid in 10 ml# of water# The mixture wee heated to 
boiling point to coagulate the precipitated calcium oxalate# 
filtered and the clear solution of trimethyl chitcnic acid 
waa juet noutralieed with H/l cauotic eoda eolutlDa using a 
drop of phonc^hthalein aa Indicator# The liquid wee left 
to evaporate epontaneoualy in air but again only a clear 
brittle amorphous aiaaa was Obtained#
«#*» «4»
The acid amide#
1#1 g# of trimethyl (methyl) ohitonic eater were dieeolv 
in 10 ml. of dry methyl, alooliol and the solution saturated in 
an ice bath with dry e$monia. No oryatallieatlon occwrod 
when this solution was left at room temperature for 14 dayo# 
Subsequent removal of the eolvont under dimlniohcd prooeure 
at 35^0 gave a viecoua eyrup which did not cryetalliee#
#####,*#**## 4*##*#
(428)
1 g# of the free acid dissolved In 2g ml. of water 
was added 0*49 g# (4 mol, ) of phmylhydraalno, Mo 
orystalllaiG moterlel aeperotod from the resulting oleer 
solution end on ovoporetlon at 40%, under diminished 
preooure e rod oily imoryatallleoblo residue worn obtained*
#»*<* 1*1
BbhAVlour of fully methylated ohlteae in methyl aloohol#
5*677 g* of fully methylated ehltoae gyrup of boiling 
point 400%*/0.4 mm, was weighed Into e 400 ml* graduated 
flask dlaoolVGd In and made up to the graduation mark with 
dry mothyl aleohol* There woe e gradual fall in rototory 
power over a period of three doye when the solution was 
left at room temperature aa i3%dieeted in the following tahle^
Time oft or dlasoluMon k%noe
0
5 mte
30 »*
2 h o tiP B
“f  tf
2% «
48 «
72 "
96 »
840 ”
+1.09" 
+1.06° 
+1.04° 
+0.93° 
+0.67° 
+0.84° +0.83° 
+0.63° 
+0.03o
After 10 days when the aolntion had apparently attained 
a constant rotation the solvent wee rgximvod at 40%. j,n
(139)
end the resulting mobile ayrup distilled In hlgli vaouim# 
5*2 g# of a oolourleso mobile liquid boiling ot 400%#/0*1 
mm# were thw obtelmd#
Mothoxyl content of the product ### ,## 57#40*
originelfully methylated obltoee#*# *,# S6#7ÿ^ ,
5 g# of fully methylated ohltoao prepared es previously 
doaorlbedp were dissolved la 100 ml* of M/lO eulphurlo oold 
end the solution Woted on a boiling woterhath for 1 hour* 
The solution wme cooled# aeutrellood by eheklng with an 
exoeee of barliam oorbonote# and filtered* % e  oolourleaB 
filtrate was twice extreoted with 30 ml* volumes of 
chloroform end the combined eztreot after drying with 
onhydrone eodlmi oulplioto wan evaporated 8t 40%#
to a moderately mobile syrup* On dlutllllng the material 
In high vaouim 2*1 g*# the main fraction# oeme over at 
180%*/0#i mm. es a moderately mobile eyrup# 0*716 g* of 
fraction shown In a previous experiment to conelet 
mainly of trlmethyl elde23ydoohltoBe were dlaaolved In 
15 ml* of dry methyl alcohol* The rotation of t2*13^ In 
a 1 dm# ti#e cbaerved Immediately after makliug up the 
eolutlon remolned imeltered over a period of 24 hows at 
room tomj^)Lrature) 1 ml, of 150 %fdroohlorlc acid In dry
(130
methyl slcohol mm tbea m m ü wlmrBnpon s fell in i’otatio» 
at Boom t@K#m'atwe was ohssFveel as lailestefl la the follewti 
tehXe,
'm m L.M £È Ê & .M m â À M L M .M É E Ê r S B m S ^ l â $ i S L i 3
-B-XJEvJaM*
5 mte# 4^1
1 hour +1.59°
6 hours +1.4/"*
18 ($ +1,42°
84 +1.35°
36 w +1,30°
48 +1.30°
60 w +1.27°
100 1# +1.27°
Aftor 100 hows %?hen the rotation h W  reeoWd e 
stoBdy value the solution woo n^welleed by eho3Elng with 
silver oerhomte# filtered end eveporeted to a mobile 
eyrup In veouo ot 40%# Distillation in high vaouum 
yielded 0*5 g# of a oolowleso mobile eyrnp boiling at 
100®0./0,1 mm.
MGthoxyl content of the product ### *#. 5 7#
" originel# ily  methylated ohitoee *.# #** 5 6#7 0 .
Mothoxyl content of trlmethyl"^ohitoee dlmothyleoetel# ### ### ### 6 8#00#
*##*###**#*# w*#. mtm A# M w.#. «» 0»
(131)
îlIMîîîftVi’ïOl OP "MlïlsfJ. _
A fraction of the eyrup, unlike free ehltoao# was 
found to be quite soluble In both ethyl acetate and 
aeetone* 80 g# of the crude ayrup waa repeatedly extreotea 
with hot ethyl aoetate# the eomhlmd extrsot heated at 40%# 
with e little ohereoal end the oodLod mixture loft for 84 hou 
In contaot with arhydroue sodium sulphate# After filtering» 
the clear solution wee evaporated in vaouo at 40%. to a 
vieooue red ayrup which wee left at that tempwature end at 
0#1 mm* preaaure until no further low in wol0)t waa 
detected# The weight of#hyl acetate ooluhle fraction 
obtained waa 10*1 g* ^
Part of this fraction we foimd to he quite eoluhle 
in ether* the remainder being almost completely inaoltAle#
On shaking the ethyl acetate soluble fraction with an equal 
volume of dry ether a elear mobile homogeneoue solution was 
formed hut on addition of e further quantity of ether the 
liquid separated into two phaeg a light greeniah yelow 
ethereal solution and e viecoue ineoliAle syrup# The 
addition of email qua^ntitiee of ether we continued with 
vigorous shaking of the mixture tmtil no further preoipitate 
we obtained from tl3o ethereal eolutlo):. The latto? we t)ie 
decanted off and left for 24 hours in contact ivith anhydrous 
aodium sulphate* The solution wa filtered and evapoz^oted 
in vacuo at 85%# to a v#eoue syrup which wa dried In 
high vacum to constant wel^ÿht at 30 0^# The weight of the
(132}
ether soluble product wee 3,2 g*
The ether Insoluble residue wee tlien token up In 200 ml* 
of ethyl acetate end the solution left overnight In
eontnet with mihydroue oodlum aulphate mid a little ohereoel*
After filtering the eleer liquid wee eveporeted j^ln^ YGOup et 
40%* to e vloooue llg%%t red syrup which wee malntelmd at 
thet temperature et e pz^eeeure of 0*i mm# until no further 
lo#8 In weight woe deteoted# The weight of the produot woe 
6*1 g*
20 g# of the crude oyrup were thus eeporated into the 
three dletlnet fraotione
.*# Insoluble In ethyl acetote*
Fg *** aoluhle In ethyl eeetete* Insoluble In ether#
Fg #** Gol#le In ethyl aootete* aoluble la ether*
#»*#**«##» *#li|#
Exsmlnotlon of
5 g* of the ethyl eoetete Insoluble fraction 
dissolved in 100 ml# of %/1 sulphuric sold to give a dark 
coloured solution which oould not he observed polarimotrioslly 
One half of the solution was )mated on a boiling waterbath 
for 1 hour and the other half left for 7 days at room 
temperature* Each solution was then neutralised by shaking 
with barium carbone te, filtered and evaporated ipj. yamy), at 
40^0* to a fairly mobile syrup which was then taken up in
70 ml* of 960 aloohol# To each was addea 1*8 g*
Cl 33)
tiM.ateit**oiïîîeay3.byis*«aiae m û  the solatioa treete# ©xaotlf
a© pMvieimlF aesei-ibeâ te  the pmpmmtloa of ebitoae 
a *%aiaa.$e#hmwte#:^88ome» ïa  m i t h m  m m  ûiû e»y hyûvêzam 
©fystalllB© fï*ogs the ûbA »?eâ oily pï?ofteot oWeim#; mm% #f$# 
s«©airig witls a few e^yetals ®f ôhitosfê asWiaitTOplseaylhyares?©
3%%amlmatloa of
0*9 g# o f the other 0 o l# lo  fro o tlo a  wx«e dlaoolvod i#
50 ml, of woter to give a somMhat twhid aoli&tioA which w o  
cleorW %  filtretioa# % e  rotetlom of the reaulting light 
yellow oolowea liquid la a 1 am# twhe was ^ 0#@6^ imméletel^ii 
after filtration eaa remained imoltored over a period of h8 
heure at room temperature# When 0#g g# of eohoentrated 
eulphurlo acid in 1 ml# of water m s  then adde^ giving the 
aolutioa B Gontemt of approximately 1{& eulphurio acidic the 
gradual fall in laevorotatory power indloatod in the following 
tahle# was ohaerved over a period of iO days#
f üM È S & M B M M IMAf:«iwâsfti' fat,»a 1 dm# jtion in*
15 ratisi «0.6S
ë b o w s «0,ê2
iP . -0 .78
sb #$ -0.72
# $* -0,59
?2 » —0.b9
9 6 —0 .%
180 W «•0,bo
<13b)
Ssgsxsâ.sâEWsi*ta.eoltttioK» M.. Jffl».AlM#
Ibb tioa« 0,36
166 ” 0.3b
192 ** 0.33
016 " 0.33
abo « 0,33
Aftep 10 flays mhem the retat Imi of tîi© sol«tl©Es had 
attatoefl a eoastaat ■ra.lue it ?ierj ae“turalisefi by sliBkimg aith 
hspiîSïi ea^hottate aafl fhe aolatioa, wi3liîse tbe
Qriglmel nsutjpal eqwows solatioa of gave 8 positi'v© 
F®bMng*0 reaetioa. It aifl siot restore the eolour to Sehiff’e 
rsageat.
An attesapi to prepare the erystelliae ehitose 2ibâiaitro. 
pheaylhyâMsone from the syrupy proiuet ohliaiaefl %y weporat* 
ion of the Ijyarolyaefl solution ia vacuo at bO%« #$8 hswefer 
imouoeemeful, oaly a reâ oacrystariisahle oil being ohtainea.
lUxaffliaatiou of
Ml %uoouB solution of th© ayrup Aid not rsûao® 
3?egli»g’8 Boluttoa hut after hytlrolyaia %y lieatiag with 
lî/10 hyflrosîîlorie eold it gmm mtrons feblSSi'*s reoetioa, 
b g, of the ary eprup were ûissolwâ in water auâ the 
solution made up to @0 ml. A slieht turbidity preseat In 
the HqniH wee removed'by filtr»tion., the rotation (+1.65®)
<135)
of the neutral solution in b  1 dm, tub© remolned eonstent 
over n pei>iod of 10 tleys, 0,5 g, of coneentrateti suiphurie 
acid 1» 1 ml, of water was then oâaeâ to give an approximate 
oonoentretion of 1/4 eulpbwlo aoiâ and the following oh sages 
in rotation were observed —
It'èotBtion in athe.. 1|q3,iitioa.
80 fflts.
1 dm. tîihe» 
+1.61®
1 1horn? bo "
£ ÎÎ p,S " +1,b9®
f t 0 ** +1,11.6®
8 t$ 30 « +1,U5°
17 I ? b5 '* +I.b5®
27 I Î 0 " +1.W®
l4>£ +1,55®
!;9 ÎÎ +i.5b®
65 # +1.57®
99 # +1.60®
123 it +1.62®
IfA n +i,6b®
168 H +1,67®
193 a +1.70®
£16 +1.72®
£ W n +1,7b®
£91 m +1.76®
338 It +1,77®
M O # +1,77®
M O +1.77®
After 80 deya ct romi temper at w e  the aolutioa wae 
aeutraXised with barium earhœaate, filtered end evaporated
Im^Bouo at bO®0. to a mobile eyrup. Following the flirections
(136)
for tbo preperaticm of ohltoae 
2(MiïiltropWnylbydrajaone 1*2 of e y#llo%r qryotelllnc 
product ivea i)repared from thle oyr## PurlflW hy
oryetelllGlng from aheoluto eleohol It bed e melting point 
of 175^0* Mo deprooBion of melting point ueo obaoived after
î'ttit wee ultimetely mixed with e epeoimen of pure obltoee 
£ ;Minitrophmkylbydrezone*
ATiBls/ais .% »•, b 7 % W  7,Bg# 2lu§^
Methyl ebltoslde requires b?.73/( 6,82;-5 17,60
Ohltos© fliwethylBcetalrequirea bô.lg# 7,690 89.60.rjnotation $## » +20#3^ to water* o 5# 130##
%eeffeet of troatment.. I n. dry imthyl alooholle Wdrqohlorio
acid on the methoxyl content of Pg*
1.4 g. Of the dry ethyl aoetate mliable# ether 
ineo&uble fraction of %et%ayi ohltoelde** ayrnp were 
dleeolired in 30 ml. of a 1# bydroohlorie eelo solution in 
dry methyl oloobol and the olaer reddioh yellow liquid loft 
at room temperature for £4 houre* %be initial rototlon of 
the solution (4^0.88^) remained prectloally unaltered during 
thle period# The mint ion ivae neutrolioed by eh aiding with 
dry Oliver carbonate# the mixture filtez*ed throngli a layer 
of eharooal end the light yellow oolonred filtrate evaporated
l&Z&BUl 40%^ to a vlBoom yellow ey%»np# fhe product wee
i m
û v tB Û  to ôojastattt weight im high vaeaam,
M©tho*yIl. ©oateat «», 2b,80.
Metboxyl ocaiteat sf fg»,» 2b,
Deration of trine thyl aldebydoohltoae
from..
2 g* Of the dry ethyleoetote ooluhlo ether Ineolubla 
fraction were methylated by the method of Pwdle following 
the dlreetlone previously deaorlhed for the méthylation of 
the crude "methyl qhltoBlde" and from the product by 
distillation In high vacuum was obtained i*4 g# of an almost 
oolourlese mobile syrup dletllllmg at 100^0#/0*1 m%# % at  
this product was fully methylated ohltoee %ma demonetreted 
by the fact that It had a methoxyl content of 57*0# and that 
0#8 g# of trlmothyl aldehydoehltoee eomlearhasone was obtained 
hy treatment of the hydrolysed solution of 1*3 g# of the syrup 
with aemlearbeslde*
y
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ï%%&im%eù ohltome la equeous solution W
atsaderd aqueous aolutlona of gliwooo (0*32 mg# por ml* 
mad glucosamine hydroehlorldo (0.40 mg# per m l*) wore prO"* 
pared oad the résulté of e series of estimât ions by Hones* 
method oerrled out oa im rylag measured volumee o f these 
solutloae are ladlooted to the followtog tables and graph 3,
W l u m o  o f  ë l u o o a e  I  o f  O l u o o e e  #  V o l *  o f  M / 1 0 0  t h l O " *Solution to ml* |. to mg# | sulphate equivalent iferrleyaalde redueed
3
k
3
6
78
910
0,3a
0,6b
0.96
1,28
1,60
1.92
a,ab
0.968.88
3.80
0,90
1,85
a. 60 
3,55
b.50 
5.39 
6,35 
7,15 
6.10 
9,10
(13
roiime of glueos^ { Wt* of glueosamlme #Vol* of M/i 00m i n e  h y d r o c h l o r i d e  I  %3y d r o o 33l o r l d o  t o  ( s u l p h e t e  e q u i v a l e n t  b o i u t l e m  1#  m l #  I  m g *  ( o f  f e r r l o y m i l d o  r e d u
a
i\.
5
6
?8
9
10
0*1+0
0,80
1.60
2*00
g.bo
2,80
3.205.60
b ,oo
1,00
2,05
3.10
b.lO
5.15
6*157.20
8,25
9.30
10*35
%t le apparent from these recuite that for hot!) glueoee and 
glueoaemtoe hydreohlorldo the quoatlty of ferrlcyaalde 
reduced le dlreetly proportional to the amount of sugar 
preoant#
A solution of £*S00 g# of g3.ueomemtoe !%yaroehlorlde 
la water woe made up to £0 ml# mad deemtoeted at room 
tempwatare by the addition of 1*0 $* mole*) of aedlim 
altrlte# After 4 days whoa nltrogea evolatloa was ao longer 
eppareat the solutloa wee heated to 50%# on a waterbath 
for i§ houra to complété the deamlaatlo^i as fer ea pomlble# 
3 ml* of M/i hydroohloz^lo aold eolatloa (slightly more than 
the eqalvalmit of the exoeme aodiim altrlte uaed to the 
deemtoatloa) were added to the cold eolatloa whloh wee 
then aerated vigorously for go mtoutee to remove altroae
(1 W
eeldo solution ooatelmtog theoretically i#8795 g* of
ehltoae woe mode up to ml* la a graduated flask* From 
this a standard aolatloa of ohltoae was made up by diluting 
5 ml# to 1 litre la a graduated flask* % le otaaderd 
aolutloa eoatalaod theoretically 0*375 mg* of chltoee p w  
ml#
teat the applloablllty of Haaee^ method for the 
eetlmatlo%% of qhltooo the ordinary procedure woo adopted 
mlag measured volimee of the otaadard oolutloa prepared 
08 deaorlhea la the proeedlag paragraph# %he reeulta are 
ehoim la the following tah3*e gr^h 3#
Velimo of ehitaa# f Wlieoretloal wft,| 1/100 tltiosnlpfeate eqjiiir aotetioa ia s'l. | off ehitoa© ia I aient of ffewie^ aftilfle
I 0,15I 0,35I o , b oI 0,50I 0,65
I 0,85
I 1.19
1,90
I 3,10
I 4,90
I 5.90
I 6.50
I 9,80
0.85 1 0,0540.50 0,188
0.75 1 0,261
1.00 1 0.375
1,85 1 0.469
1.50 1 0.968
2,00 j 0,750
3.00 i i,i8i
4,00 1 1.500
5.00 1 1.875
5.50 Ë 8,063
6,00 1 2,250
7.00 # 2,685
#»éas» MM*W #-*# **
ESrïZiZSÈsso l u t l
r htl' # tb^ ie—e
M rutfgs
B w & U s m .
!#e reaqtioïi %9as oerrled o%%t by Iieatlng the ohltose 
solution %vltb Hones* A solution in @ woteibeth et 70%, for 
v ery ln g  to te rv o lo  of tim e and the  ré s u lté  of e e o rie e  of 
^porl%nente ere Indlooted in the following tables end 
Oreph 4.
Réduction of Hence* A solution by £ ml# of ohltose eolutlm; 
beeetioa time la | %/10O tbloeulphete equivalent (m i A u t e %  I  o f  f e r r l o y a n l d e  r e d u c e d , 1 %  m l #  I
k
f
10
If#
23
35
45
0*^ 50
i
fi
w# i p 
0,90
1 0.95
1 1.00
1 1.051 1,10
1 1.00
Boiaetio» of Menes* A soiatioa fey ê ml* ©;C* ohitoe© m  latiem
îsaotioa tiras ia ! i/lôO tftioBtîa.pto8t;® eqslvalemtkiaat##,:......  i ef f#M#leyaaw« yeaaoW.im ml,
2*70
3.55
4,1#
4*60
5.10
5.30
5.45
m.*#*#*### *##»#*#*##
4#1#@ g* of potme&m ferrtoymMo m d  )8#W g$ #
%'drated sodlma eceteW were dlaeelve# ia w t w  and t W  
aolutimn made i# to g W  ml* in a grcdueted fleak, %  
each of g ml# volumw of tb&e eelutiem were (3dded 10 ml,
€f water j» 5 drop# of #mo3L red indtoetor end vewlng 
mouutm of 8 w l u t i m  of o#S# eoetio mold* %ho pH value 
of eeeh solution was eatlmoted '% oompmrlmom of Its oolaur 
&% a oo$%mr#or box ivith etsWer# aolut&ons o<m'^
tatoing tho 8om0 oo&^oemtmtion of p M w l  red todloator#
% e  verletlmi of pH with the emoimt ef oootie eold present
fffia., #f aeeti© j pit t»f tfe© I W%, y:' fwefti# I©/’ t».ff &»%
iM â é  e iis K l*  I w im t ie a *  I  aeM  Bûmütt itrf.jU N itin *SiW^A¥i<i!&'iWiSi;«i^W-8^*i‘W-s¥»nwww#^'*«#iS:w^WW3+>y**KV4r4»Bw>/i=swwSiw f y +, "
0 Rg, 
@,10 ”
#* *
o.»)
7.5
fi»f
6.86,7
e,% sal, 
0.30 ^ 
0,60 “’ 
0.60 «
6.6
6.5
ë,%
6,3
S?a eaei off a @m#er of vQ%vsm® ef t»iw ##m@eM
@|jit@sa ©oMttca me aiJei 5 «1, of @at@p, 5 rai. #f the 
#(#e pôt»es«4'î»n afarrloymmoa ©oflitssî acetate aelutlea tm â  
0  s m s m x m û voliwe of 0,5# eoet&o m i û  a#X«t.|«* Ssoi» 
m e  beetea f m y If rateites in a boiling eatw- 
%##* eooleO raplOly in ooW amnlng m%et? am# the 
of f<Kppiay«aiae s?ea«eli©a oatimetea by $M tMfem’ir îî#a#e*
(143)
methofl. Ttm remilte aie laflleatafl in the following ta"ole,
,.&* V* b*gjg Acetic 1 Betlmeted pH of bold added In ml, I the eelutlon.If*##;.
0#1
0.Ë
0#6
7,5
6.9
6.4
H/10O iiJiOBuiphfite équivalent @f fe*?ys<
1,05
0.90
0.800,66
of the.above ferfflosanifle—soilwn
Into each of 8 serleo of test tu%)0$ was pipetted 5 ml# 
of the etenderd chitoee eolutlon;^  5 ml# of distilled water 
end 5 ml# the potewlum ferrloyealde'^eodlum acetote 
solution# % e  tuhoe werejmmereed la a boiling waterboth 
and at varying iatervalB of time transferred to a bath of 
nmning cold water and the extoit of ferrieyenlOe reduction 
eatimated by Hanea* œthod#
emparé the rate of oxidation with that obtained 
with Hanea* A solution the oxperiment wee repeated, the 5 ml, 
of ferrieyenlde'-sodiim acetate solution being re%)laced by 
5 ml, of Hanes* A solution*
The following tables and graph 5 Indieste that the 
forr^cyan*e<3odium acetate sototion is reduced at a much 
slower rate than in the case where Hanes* A solution is 
employed#
î -f ■» t i * ■ ' Ii— i , } i - f 4—K
i I ; r
j 1 1 1 t'G 'éA ÿ
h f  e f f e c t  f o f  - t h e  ^ im ïq ë H obcl^djAt ? f '■ c r i t r r s o T b i r - f t e r r e t
J i * * 4 -
o 'iu itü b h jM d d î f î
:
"^Ô 40
time iir) rainâtes. '. -r"7-T-?4--4-f-t T1 n  ^ ,
' T t T ' î ( ' ■ ■ { ’  ^ î î f * T '? f ' f  j—I i l ’ i i r i
t t M  T i j 4 r r i r r ?- : T \ r T- r t - H  i I  1 1- f  i j ! i i 1 i ?
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Rote of oxidation of ohltoee by 
eoetate
,s«'#4«6awiWit«eirjN*'»e6:*i,'RW'Wfï»it<gV(Siw»«Wemèw/+<R+wd«4s#p»#r#Wsi8te»^MBàtimi time I 1 / 1 0O tijtoBulpjiate équivalent |is «jliiUtes,- f 0f fftvpieymiOe «îflmeeâ in lal, )
2,00
3.253.80
4*63
Ml#
5.506.30
Bate 0f ossiaatdon off ehitose %y ffevrleyenlfle-soâiwa 
O83Pl}oa0t.e (Henes* A) solntloft
Heaotlon tla© I M/lOO tJjiosiilpljat© equivaleatia mlnatesi | of ferrleyamide vecluoed la nil.
1 15 4.75 I
20 4,0030 ; @,10
60  : 5,45120 : 5.9S
"W** w»» #.**
5 ml# of the otenderd ohltooo solution were pipottea 
into each of 3 roaotioa tuboo# To tube 1 was Wded 5 ml. of 
water# To tube II waa added 5 ml# of sodium nitrite oolutlo: 
(0.2 m&# of eodium nitrite per ml#)* To tube III was added 
%T(I# of the eame sodiim nitrite solution end 1 m],. of 
M/100 liydroohlorio ooid to produce free nitroue acid in 
solution# To each wee then added g ml# of Henoe* A solution, 
The tulaeo were lieeted in a boiling wotorbath for ig minutea, 
cooled in cold rwinlng water and the extent of ferrioyenide 
réduction eetimeted in each coec by Henee* method. In 
every ceeu the extent of ferrloyanide reduction wae found 
to he equivalent to 4#95 ml# of M/lOO thioeulphete eolntion 
indicating that tho procenco of email amounts of nitrite 
anch 08 may he preeent in chltoae aolntione does not inter"* 
fere with the amount of ferrloyanidc reduced in thle ectimot' 
ion %mt%iod#
Preparation of oh It qb e 2 ini t rophenylhyd raa one ûa
from .an aqneoue .solution of .ohitcae#
A solution of 5 g, of gluecaamine hydrochloride in 
water deaminated ac deecrihcd in the proviona aerlee of 
experiment0 in which Ranee* method was found to he 
Inapplioahlo for the eatimation of ohitoee and made up to
50 ml# eontetoed theoretically 3*759 g# of chltoae*
19*5 ml, of this solution oonteining theorotloally i g* of 
cliltooe %vao shaken vigorously at rom temperaturo with 1,5 g, 
^#xoo0$) a^WtoitrophenylbyOreaimo dieeolvod ia 100 ml# wr 
altrahenseae# Mght yelow eryatale of ehitoae £:Wiaitro-^ 
phenylhydresone gradualy aeperated from the mixture which# 
efter £4 hours# we removed from the shaker# ooled over*" 
night to the refrigerator and filtered through a Ooooh 
erueihle with suetiom. Tho eryetelliw product was washed 
with a little ether end dried to e vacuum deeieeetor over eon* 
eeatreted sulphuric eeid.
Weight of the dry product ,,, 0,901 g#
llciltiiiiii point # # # # # # # # # # # # « « « 1 /0""1 f1 ^U#
Mixed melting point with pure ohitoao _2$Wtoitrophe«ylhydr$g&ome ,,, 1?(K17£%,
The mixed solution oi' nitroWhaene sad water ohtatoed 
as the filtrate were again shaken together vigorously for 
a period of 1£ hours hut no further yield of the oryatelline 
hydrexone was Ohtatoed, It was eoaeluded that praetioally 
the whole of the ebitoao had heesi ooaverted to ohitoae 
£*Wtoitrophenylhydraaone to the first shaking# 8toee 
ehitoee 2$!*^dtoitrophenylhydra0iono ia very tooolublo to 
cold imter and almost eompletely tosol^Ihle in oold nitro** 
bensene the ehitose ooatemt of a solution oould he estimated 
approximately hy this method,
Thooretieal yield of hydre»one from1 ®« of ehitose # #  * * #  * * # ,* # 2,1ii #,
(147)
Weight of the hyâ3?0Bôae ohtaiaeâ ,,, 
Ohitoee eoateat of the aolutioa # * #
0*901 g. 
42,711.
chitoae oontent of a sammptea estimst
?qphenyfmmf #f#W
i% materialinorease in weimi
To 6,65 ml# of the ohitooe oolutiom prepared to the 
provlouB experiment woo added a weighed exeeeo (0#599i g,) 
of dry finely powdered £:Mtoltrophenylhydre%too m d  thé 
mixture shaken at room temperature for W  hours# The remalt* 
tog solid material eontelaed e eoamideroble emount of o llgÿbi 
yellow oryatelltoe 8i;d)OtenO0 apart from the darker red 
graine of the orlgtoel 8 gWtoltrwhewlbydreatoe# The 
mixture wee filtered throu# a dooeh eruoihle eeatetolng 
e eloeely fitting piece of filter paper and dried to eonatm^ 
weight to a hot air oven at 100%#
#  # # 
## #
® a »  of 0soe4 «*. ...
Wt* of (looeh + solid,
Wt, of solid meterial,,»
Wt« of 2s4<lialtr©phe«grl!jydi*«aineaaed
* , toereeae to weight wee
# # # #
#* # #* *
9. # 6 7  g, 
@.a4B g. 
0,7892 g.
0,5991 «*
0,1#01 g.
fhia imomeee ia imigW cam %e oœsiâerea âm to the 
âââitioîi of the ehitoa© imit i n  the fometioa of 
crjfatalline «mitose gt4diait3popisenflfc^ ii?@BQa©, wbioh c m
be repreeemtea by the f«3.a.owiag, eqaatio» —
agüioog + — > ago + (%KioQ^#B.og%:^%
It smu eelemlated fj?os the mmleeule f #eighte of the meterleli 
Iwoïreâ that l6g g, ©f eMtos© e##lae with 100 g, of 
gsM.<Wait»ophe.aylhydb»Biae to give # 0  g* of ohitose Sîhâiaitj 
phenylhydvesoae so that in the quentitetive mmcvtimi of 
108 g, of Ë;Wiaitmopheaylhydrmine to ehitoee 2s4di»lt»o- 
phenylhydreBone there la an iacreaes in weight of 144 g»
(%0 « 1#8 g, ) équivalent to the addition of 168 g» ©f ehitoa 
fherefore ©a laoreese in weight of the solid ©f 1 g» is 
équivalent to 1,1# g, of ohltoaé»
âotïial laereas© in wt.j, obaerved 0,1901 g.
équivalent «t., of ehltoa© •*•*• 0,1901 x  1,1i§ #
** 0.2139 g.
Sheoretieai wt,, of ehitose in 6,65 ml,of the oolutioa ,«• ,,, ,«« 0 , 5 0 0 0 g,
#• , ehitoae ooateat « 42,8#.
ranis value is in ©lose sgreeBiest with that obtained 
in the previous experiment (42,7H),
chltoa# caiimAtioa—   , , ,*101'#^, '-   
0,7880 g* of the dry solid proftwet obteittea ia the 
p r e c e d i n g  e x i i e r i m c a t  w a s  r e m o v e d  f r o m  t h e  Q e o o h  C m c i b l e  
ana freed from mcheageâ tshdiaitrophenylhyaraBlne by
(14!
shftking at room tessp«atuî*o in a flftsfc with 109 ml, of 
nltrobenBoa© wh;loh had b»ea prevJoualy aatwetoê at room 
toiupe ratura with pwo ehitoae gjbd'toitrophonylhydragQa© aad 
filtered, After 18 hours ahaMng the mixture wob filtered 
through a tared #oooh eraoible washes with a little ether 
ami dried to esaatant weight ia #m ovea at 60®0*
ifeight of &omh+û^ profluot * g,g#B g, 
fare of Soaoh ,,, » §.#60 g,
%0 i#t of the proâttOt, *,* « 0.4SS2 $,
0,4i22 g, of ohitoae 8i4diattro“phenylttySraKone ,#* «,* ,,,» 0,2142 g, eftitooe,
0.7880 g. of the original solid m §*3142 g, of oMtoaa,
. . 0,7892 g. Of the originalsolid m 0,3145 S* of olJito»#,
Weight of oMtoae ©Btisatod la 
p m m û ï n g  experiment «•« « 0*2135 g.
Melting point of the p w o â m t» * 170®§,
Mixed melting point with p«re
e h t t o a e  2  i W i n i t r o p h e n y l h y a r a s q n e  «  1 7 1 - 1 7 2  0 ,
K a t e  ..of..fomatiom. o f  ...oarsMiiine. cimrn» M* M i m i t m -  
P h . m y l h y # a B , o n e . % . a n  .«amoi^e.
«ith_milâ...±imi2& .aomdered, 2 ; 4 # n i M @ B h m % m y # m i m .
Into eaeh of a serlee of email teat tubes was 
aceurately weighed about 0,05 g, of pnro .finely ground 
2 (WinitrophenylhyàraBine ana into ©eofe woo pipott®a 0,5 ml* 
of a ehitose solution aatl 0,5 ml, ©f water* fhe ©hitose
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solîitioîî uasa in  thiB expei'4se»t was prepe^eë %y ûearaineting
a solution, of 2,5 g, o# glacosswiae |jyëro0hl0ï*iâe In 20 ml,
of imtey with 0.8 g, (1 m#l, ) of soiiawt aitï*ite ia the
pefj?4g©x>9t03? at 0%, foe two âaya m û  thon et rnimn tompeeat»
Tjîf© foe h éag-s. ïha eeoolting ehitoae solutioa mm mMe ap
to 2§ ml* ia a geoûuatoû fiaak en# ooatBineë. thoorotioelly
0,0752 g# isee ml, fhe p m e M o s . tiïbes we,?e shskea. at room
tarftparatwe© foe leagths of time after which the ooa-
tenta of each waa filtered through a terefl Oeoeh erueihl®
whleli was thea dried to eaaateat weight i n  a hot air oven et
100%, la each eese the emimt of ohitoa© ooavertM te
cr^'stalliae ehitoao 8 ;Wiaitropbenylhydreaome was eelealateâ
from the inereeee ia weight of the solid, th® results ofa-ppehdeithe ©xperljaest are ladieatea in the following tehle aafl. 
graph 6*
siâissê-
%  ml# of oMteae solution were %  dwmlaQtim
^#5 a# of spluooaemlae byd%:*oqh3Loylde $a aeaurlWd im t W  
p)*ec0dlng GXperimeat* The aolntloa wee ehekea w$%h 1#& g# 
of mdletllled pherjiy3ihydm:&lA0# moat of whleh dleoolved 
jLiTAmedimtely m d  the elear ligixid le;^ t la the wfaylger^to; 
fo%» eoveral deya# #) a;»yetmillae aepareted from
(1§2)
from solution* Oa aiiing an equal volume of ethyl aootati 
m û  vlgoroualy ahaWng the mixture the red eolour of the ■ 
aqaeone aolation was almost oMpletely traasforrea to tis© 
atiurl acetate layer, fhe ethyl acetate extract was twice 
washed with 10 ml, of water, treated with o little ohareoal, 
dried over ajjhydroua sodium anlphate, and filtewa, A e the 
clear light red eolonrea aslutioa evaporetea apoateneously 
in air at room tempe rature a red oil aaparateâ* Attempts at 
reorystellislng the proiuet froa e aumher of aolveats we»© 
uaatiseeaafui.
$0 85 ml, of an aqueoua chitoae solatioa prepareà es 
deacrileâ ahove tvas aflâeâ 1,7 g, { i  mol») of p-tolyliigraraaine 
hyéroohloriëe, 1 g, of aoiium acetate end Juat aufficieat 
glacial acetic aeia to t o m  a clear aolntlon* After gtatidlag 
overnight the aolntioa #@s cxtractea with ethyl ©eetete 
and the extract treatet as ia the previous «cperlment, Again 
only aa taaerystallieahle oily prodact warn ohtained.
the ahav© procetto® was repeated withp-^hromephenyl- 
hydrsaia© hydrochloride and methylphenylhydrmine aitlphete 
hut in neither case did a crystalline product reanlt,
ahltoae. # e m i h # m z o m .  .m-oulahomi#,#,#.
2*2 g. of pheaylhydrsziae p«e«lpho,nie »cid were dissolve! 
in 25 ml. of chitose solution, Siiis was left overnight at
rocsa teaperaiure* »o fpoîtect vim m m a v M  hy axtraetiaa with 
ethyl acetate m a  oa allowing the aqueous solutisa to $va#OP# 
aponttmeously at room tesiporetef© only ® ëax'k tarry raasa was 
ohtainea,
Gryatalliim hanaylohanylhyaraaome of chitoae*
83 ml* Of obitos© solutlott were ahakea vigorously W L #
10 ml, of henaaaae ooatejiiiftf 8.0 g, of % e m y % h w y l b # r w i n e ,  
A white orystallin© eompotaMl gradually eepefatoa ia fine 
noeaics from the mixtm'O, After sliaWag for 6 hoars the 
soli# materiel vms removot ly filtration* washea with o
few ml» ©f heaaene eaâ allowed to ary in air,
Height ©f the crude proâuat . ♦,, 1,71 g,
field ,,, ,,, 53*3# of the theoretical aaomt from
8«# g, of glaeo#a»itto fcqrâroehlorîâe»
Melting point of the ora #  hfiragoa© 77-80%»
ffili© smhatance was found to he very spariagly aoluhle 
ia ooM witer hut moderately soluhle ia hot aolutioa, 
PUPifioatioa was attempted hy diosolvtog ia water at 55-60%,, 
trestias with a little ehareoal, filtering the hot solution 
ana leaving the almmt eolourleaa filtrate to oool, She 
sahsteaee aeparatad as fine white erystalline needles whieh^ 
when filtered oSS mtâ dried in  b -mmm ieaieeetor, had & 
melting point of 82-#.%, After a seeonâ purifioatimi "by 
the aarae method the owttpotm# still û iû  not have a sharp 
melting point (82-#® d,) and ©ttosapta were süBâe to Obtain
(194
Ibgp 3P^SüGüP%fi3Mbis]L]LjLf)jL?%8r srx'CMTk icr&ïiea» %30]LifG#1&8*
%nb& *gwjüb{s1;e#&(&e lüw&iB <&3Ci%3?<3f&G3L2r a;c)3;uü&2L4& flit 4303LG iRtetijbT/Il (a]L#e%)c>]L* 
0lb%k5F3. i8Ll#olto]L *a#e1;(%&G;, l:i& igae* e&3jdwGH&i& 3l%te&G(!üwÜ3335 ilit (>#%,<& 
48&t3L(>s?<%2*(%%%3a ;83%<& 1&o3Li%eww8 asawS f04)<3ke%*aa1fG!3ky (3<)3L%i%i3Le last IkTbe liot; 
üHE)3/9%3&%1&(& TüHüfb (%Ki e&aUEMa&ar <%oo3,ljows ibSt# (;o3/ür&3L<%%%e» t%w& <3(>B%G>(iWQ%,(&
ppeeipltatod am o oolow le^e o i l t^hlob Biaboaqtaeatl^ r
<KK\ÿT:r&ia]L3LjLG;@id# ;ii& <3:&ESEa(&]Lir3H9[ 3Pe8(|jL]l&r 3bKk Tboib lie&a&GM&e jG^poza TBlsfleki 
fS();it&1»3.0T% I t  t3Wpgra5l&%&jL]LaiG&e>c* (ycit nuell lo# <3()o3L3l&gs Irutt tibe ïBOl;&(l%k4& 
]K>Gl3&t 48dr iblto %f&8 cwMulaf %%hie :g"8Hcrb Iblbaib lb3%<B
GW3uLta1blCH& 3Lik Ibolb IbOMasoBio (%8S*&&GW%a<& :Tt33la»%,;y 3?(&%;ia3Lar iliicijLoGr&edI 
1&3Ü8 sw3#B&(ywrw& %9i%8 gwnü&l&#1>3u& flii bo"% e)G»3;üL8;l(%&*
«I gg# 43dT (shfltoe;# TüW3%ta%ÿ^lj;li(%Büy^l2%5rdkK4adS()%w& ivo# (%;iE;Gw3&TfGdi 1;%
!) MLl* 4&f GcCl# ()6f& 8ukBc#)o3L to  8 arelllOKV #(%l0%%re# Gw)lt&&l4N&*
(%& ëü&83&l%y& wltlk 0 :Iijbt3k% <#38*%G0&I (&&# aw& sül%K)8t
ool<)Wl08B f lltrote wee olitelmed# %om water eae eadod 
dropwlee te tblm aoIutloA a white precipitate waa prodwW 
whloli reaiemolved on ebaklRg# %e addition of water tma 
oontlmied tmtll oa ehaklm*; the eolation remained ta%4ild#
A clear llq a ld  wee again ohtalned when I t  wee heated in 1*
waterhath at 30^0* end addition of water wee omtlnned nntll 
a falntl@r elon%^ aolntlon %aa ohtelned at thla tomporetnre# 
Whl$ wee divided Into two aqnel volnmeog the flrat heing 
cooled rapldl^r in the refrigerator end the aeooad oooled 
mnoh more alowly hy leaving In the waterhath at 30^0# which 
wae left to cool apontaneoiaalgr to room temperature#
Prom the first portion there rapidly separated a
(15g)
wîiita ps70ftite^  wh&oh afteî* f ilte p in e  mw) drying la  a 
vaottum âenleealoi? meltoa eteasply e t ÔS%»
Pnom %bQ BBConâ portloiî tbe prodoot SJ^ jrBlîajLliBeâ slcHfijf 
83 e mese of yello® e3?yf.îtals, She flltemd aiâ dried pfwlnot 
aieltt-itî ot 82-8%%,
Ar|8lgBârj —  M im G m ta lÿ B lm  figurais from three eepareta 
a.alsoï*@tsoî?ies oa î|. aeperatoiy &nü eerefu'Aiy prepared «ample e 
ha’/e not glwa eeaBiateîit resalts 4a the eeee of this eofnpeui'Sfl
0 R a
foîBîti , , ,  . . .  63 ,18*© 4.1S|I 6.3*4 ” 7,335? 7.B4 *@.71#.
O^ a^ggOjj^ HgTOiialpee.,, 66,67g 6 » h M  9,19g
g00
Retetlon ~* e +50,B@° In  © tljy l aloobol, e » g.786g.
M elting point **** #** 8 ^ 0
i*77 g, of p"*mitropW%ylhyar08:lne were groima la e 
mertw to e fine powder# edded to %5 ml* of oh# ose solntlcm 
end the mixture ehelten vlgoronely for honre# solid
material wss thon filtered off end after drying In e hot air 
oven St 60%# to constent weight was shoWn with 25 oi* 
nltrohonsene In which p«~nltrophenylhydra&lne la quite oolUhlei 
%e Insolnhle meterlsl was filtered off and washed with o 
little other# prodia:t woe elmoet lneoli;d)le In cold 
water hut dissolved readily In the hot solntlmi ond
(196)
oryatelliwaô e&'è m  «îo@Ü»0 sa & »w© oonalsting of
m m ll epheploel eM attô» e t fis #  nûoêlen» H.i0lû o f th© 
pFoâ.uet W06 1*?S g« ïtî Melted at
The Gompenaa mes further purified ly dleaalvlng la 
hot 90js eloohol, tïm titing the eolotien with » little ©hsn^ -.ca, 
filtering mû nilom ing t iw  doer eraoGo yellow oolntion to 
oool, the yellow oryetalline prodwt whleh eeperated vmt$ 
filtm poû off* «ashôfî with © little ethea» end dried 4a ft 
'fseiiara deeioeetnr over oonetuitreted enlphwie eeid. It 
liai. 8 meltlag point of A mm# eleeoer lornom
irellow pvmlmt whioh waa Obtained hy Moryet^Uieing from 
eîîSQilat© eleohel melted aiierpjf et 1ÔS%» Mo inoroaee in 
melting peint wee Obtained oa further reerymtaHiaeticn 
from obeolnte aleolwl#
AmslysiB •“« 0 ÏÏ M
found ... »«» %m$
retuirea. W . W #  ■ S.##
llatetltti ** «3 4^ 7# la ethyl oloOhol,
xaasBsM'
%m e eef'lce of exiKi'lmoats 3 ml# volimem of the cbltwe 
Bolutlou prepamd as on page 149 wore to
(197:
10 inl» w ith  aW to  th is  vms oadeé 5 m l* o f o
o o lu tlo a  o o îïta lz iing  0*3 g# o f Jisooh
mixtwo Gfto)^  vigorous ehaklug for 5 hours vmo flltorae^ 
tljirougl) 0 ta iled  aoooh o ru o lh le * The o ry o ta llla o  hydrasone 
%v80 weshod with o little puro o0a$^ oao oad dried in ou eir 
oven 8t to ooaotmit weight* Theorotlool yield of the
hydrm^oue from 3 ml# of the ohitose solution « 0*4750 g* 
%:P0r.lmeht: wt* of hydr«%Oue Pcree^ itSf^ e yieldt * a « w W / r t » , . : « W f l i ' . . . - i i « i W «  l | i M I W l « iim * * 0 i i * l l  1 | < « W II « M i l !  " # # 1  # e A * ' l # i ' ii m * * i i i i * i  ' inm »  S 3 H H r a i E *
1 0,2700 06.8#
2 0,2037 59.7#
S 0.2136 %).0#
h 0.2223 46,0#
5 0,2316 40,0#
To the filtrate from eooh estimation woo added a 
few d%*ops of hmi&*ylphonylhydraMiae end the shaking was 
ooatiawd for e fwthor pei^ i^od of S hours* In no oaoe^ 
ho%mverg did any eryetolliae mmte%»iel ooparete from the 
mixture* The preduete Cbtnlned in thio experimoat were 
dineoloured end oil molted hetwoea 60 ead ?0%* indioetlhg 
the 3,)reaewe of o eoaolderohle qm^ntity of impurity* 
))lffieulty was exporioaeed la the filtretiome and washings 
80 the extremely fine eryotole formed themeelvee into e 
matted maso'la eeeh of the êoeeh orucihloe#
<*#*# A*
58
Roto of fonnotloa of oi'yetolllno oh It ose p'^nltropbeayl^ 
hydrosone in onoqueoun oolutloa of ohltone obokoa with 
finely ground p"»nltrophonylhydro:3lne*
In thle experimomt the oome oolutioa of ehltose woo 
used 80 thot employed In the provio%%o attempt at eotimotion 
of ohltooo with 8;Wiultrophenylhydroalno* It ooatolnod 
thooretloolly 0*075 g# of chitose per ml* though the ootuol 
ohltooG ooatont woo oetlmeted oo 52*(%S of this value* An 
exoooo (ohoiit 0*1 g* ) of p"*aitropheoyZhydrojsiae purified 
hy reoryotelllGlng from 96;^  alcohol dried to eonstont weight 
la 0 vccumi deelocotor end groimd la s mortar to o yellow 
powdopg wee eocuretoly weighed Into m eleon dry toot tuh0 end 
Into thle woe pipetted 1 ml* of the ohltoeo oolutloa* The 
t#o wee ehoken In. the upright position In m mechonlcel 
ehcIiGr at eueh o rote thet the solid hydros;lac did not settle 
et the bottom of the t#c* After clicking for o fixed period 
of time the emtonte of the tube were filtered with onction 
through 8 tered Gooch enmlhle fitted to on irvlao filter 
tube* The clear filtrate woo employed repeatedly to ivaeh 
out the entire oolld contents of the toot tube Into the 
Goooli which woe then twice weohcd through with 0*5 ml* of 
distilled water* The crucible end itc solid contente wea
H - 7
The rate of formation of the crystalline hydrm^one 
on shaking’ a solution of chi to sa oon-taiiiing finely 
ground p-hitrophenyihydrazine^  ]
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t h e a  d r i e d  t o  e m e t e a t  w e i g h t  i n  e a  h o t  a i r  o v e n  e t  4 ( M 5 0 ^ 0 $
The experiment \ma repeated in m oerieo oi!' tohea, the 
shaking prooeea hoing iaterrapted at veiling latervele of 
time. The reenlta of the (^périment ere ladioeted in the
O f f o s  i t Çfollowing tohle, end g##ph 7#
From the graph it ie evident that after Ê ^  3 honre 
ehekimg the formation of oryetelline ehitoee p^aitro^ 
phewlhydregione wee preotloally eq#plete end thet for 
eheking période of mom then & honre there warn roeeonehly 
eloee egreemoat in the veluee ohtelned for the inoreaee 
la weight of the prodaet# It wee noted that in the experimeal 
la whioh the ehekiag period wee prolonged for more then 6 
honre e emell qaeatity of e red oily prodaot oppeered end 
that thle laereeaed la amoimt with the palled of eheklag#
Thim mey hove heea e product of reeotloa hetweea the hydrO"# 
xoae end the exoeee free p^^altropheaylhydreaiae or the 
reealt of iatereotiea hetweea ohltoee deoompoeltioa produots 
end p'faitrophenylhydroxiae# A portion of thle oil weo loot 
in the proceee of flltretloa end aaoh e lose lo indioated in 
the meulta hy e alight deoroaee in the value ohteiaed for 
the Inomeee in weight of the prodaot#
Detewiinatâon of # e  loss i n  vmight of tlio pmâmt âue to the 
s l i g h t l y  eoltJhilitieo i n  w a t e r  of ï>*aitroph®ïiylhyaj?o»in0 mû it 
o h i t o a e  B y d r a K o n e ,
â e o a r a t e l y  usoighea fiusatities © f  o a e h  of  the pmn 
pmüW0û fli?y ooroiJotjMa in  1 nil, of  a i e t i l l e a  w a t e r  w e r e
Ci6i
êhsMïi « s  â e a e r l h e â  i a  the p r e e e a i a g  mpsHm&ta for 3  Jîoiwa*. 
SSftOh otetiV.i'0 f im  them tiltereâ twmgh e terefl «looeh eraeâMe. 
# 1# »aâ.âiîe tv lm  w a s h e a  t h r e a g b  w i t h  o*-5 »!*■ v e l a m e #  ef 
aietilleâ fiater m û  Briea to emetaat weight ia m  ovea et 
40-50%,.
Je*, of BjEperimeat,
»'t, ef test tahe,-â f t ,  e f  t o f e ©  ♦  p - a i t r o -  )bmylh#faaiae*
»  o f  t # e  *  e h i t o e e^aitaepheayIh#r##oae.
2
3 Æ € $  fi*-1 3.8614 
3.76#
3 * 7 3 8 3
o . # 5 3
0 . # U 4
o.oo#
094a I o.#36
0..0931 I 0 . 0 9 2 3
0. 0 M 1  I 0 . 0 0 1 3
immm
:%aiti#l wt, of â*^ mli#.
fiaei wiî, of û P im  proâaet,
iaoea i a  w e i g h t  of a o llâ .
1.080 ia weight T)ÿ Oiasolaüoa <Kfp*nitîfopMaylhyia«8iae ... .... ##» 0.0012 g.
Ï.03B ia weight hy âiesolattoa of
«hitose p-aitrophensrlhyûasaoae, ... ... 0.G009 g.
ïhewfore the total I m n  ta weight #.e to the aolahilities 
of these two oompoaaao in tae proposei sethoa for ostiasti©» 
of chitoae wouM he 0*0821 g. whioh ahauM he taken into 
seeomt tshea oBlealatiag the peroeatege ohitoso present ta 
B sotatlcwj.
( # 2
the average iaerease te asigbt obtained to the shove 
experiment where aacôxoeas of faitrophenyihyâraatee was 
shaken,with 1 jû, volumes of oMtoae ootetioa for periods 
of 2 f 4 and 6 honrs was 0«0|86 g*
Increase in weight, allowing for soliftilitios ... ... #*034? g.
ân increase in wt„ of 144 g, B 162 g, of ehitoae*
» 0.034?g*B 0,0390 g, «
Ohitos® content calculated #a « percentage of the theoretical .030 _ m o  value; (0,0?5 g* per ml.) * 7 W ÏÏ "r
# §2, O K
Value estimated by the Sshdlnitro- phenylhydraaine method m §2*0%,
all the estimations of ohitoae that follow the 
experimental technique descrihea above was ewloyed and 
a shaking period of 3 hours was adopted in ©very ease.
SESMinaM.on....of .the effect of . the, .areaenee. ,ot BiucoBawiae
hydroobioridc (nrohahly. .uycaent. in chitose solutions as a
res.v%.t. of tec.on>p.ltta..deaalnati.on) on the new method of
ohitoae estimation.
1 Ml. Of an aqueous solution co.ntaining 0.107? g* of 
glucosamine hydrochloride was pipetted into a test tiibe 
containing an accurately weighed quantity of p-aitrophenyl- 
hydraaine and the mixture was shaken at room temperature for
3 boars.. ïbe weigbt of the aoli® «aterial w m  û e t0 m îm û  
by the technique ieacribea la the preceding seetion end the 
résulta of dupllcete GsxperSiaeata ere indieated ia the 
following table*.
wo*, of experiraent. 1. 2»
fei^t of test tubeM 1» M »» +p-nitropbenylhydraaine.
ïeight of p-oitrophenyl- bydraaine.
3*,a?28 g*.
3.-335S
0*0633
3,8612 #,
3,9602
0*#90
fare of eoooh*. @*6449 9,2830
#. of tîoooh+proâuet* s,vos? 9,3827
»t, of produot. 0,0636 0,0997
Increase in »t* of product 0,0009 0,-000?
fhe effect of the presence of oompm'#tlve3y email 
quantities of glueosasine hydroohloride la eolutioas of 
chitoee would apparently be negligible.
^lÊ^àBSMS&.^Æ ^^MÊmÆ ÊÊSÈmÆ m^kM,
IsâjsiMSsr(##(##*#
en,d/or yaannoao in aolutlons of 
bydroehloride on the
Â aolution of glucose was made i# by dissolving 0.79 0* 
in 10 ml. of water, A seoomâ solution coatalnlng the eame 
eoaoentratloii of aamose m m also prepared, fhe ohitoae 
estimation method was oarrieâ out on 1 ml, of eaoh of these 
solutions sad the following results were obtained*
i m
MuMoie' solution
!H».«l»|ÉWli1>i)i| isanosesolution
i?t* of test tube. ( 3 .2749 g. 3.8609 t
St# of test tube +  p-nitroph©ngrlbydr«sine. 3 . 3 9 9 0  j 3 .9772
ft. of the hydrsaine# 0,4271 1 0 . 1 4 6 3
fare of eooob# 3 . 9 6 6 6  1 8 . 0 7 6 0
ft# of ©ooch*prod«et. 6 .0916 I 8.1926,
®t* ef product# 0 .1250 1 0 . 1 1 4 6
hose in wt# of solid. 0 . 0 0 1 2  e. 1 0.0017  g
fhe presence of glucose or msstjaose in ohltose solutions 
would apparently have no appréciable effect on the deter­
mination of cMtose by this method#
mfhe effect a t heat on an bi
About 10 ml* o t the cMtoss solution ealoulatecî to 
OOTtala 52*-Oÿ of the theoeetleal amomit wss trmmaferred to 
8 test tube ani the level ©f the liquid at room temperatur# 
marked on, the tube*, tpbis %*a immormoë ia a water t>«th at 
90%.. flaâ left at that ter#eP8tiire for 1 hour, fh© liquid 
which had appreciably âarkeaeâ ia oolear wob allowed to 
cool to room temperature whea it was made 1#  to the origiasl 
volume with water.
Kotstioa of the splutiom to •| dm, tube at 80%,. • *-# * # «
Botetioa of origtoai aolution to 'I dm. tube at SO 0,,,,. .....
+0.80*’
+4.06*’
Ohitoae content of the solutioa ead peremtege 
teeorapooitioa — •
Bstiwation, 
lît». of test tube,
Wt* of te»t tube + P-n4troph©jiylhydi*auin®,
Wt, of the hydfBBtoe#
fere of Sooeh,
Wt, of (loooh+p»a,uot,
Wt, of proOuet,
tooreaue to wt, of solie;
®t, of ohitose to 1 ml, aolution,.
*1' VWtiWB!
i J ..... ..,2...,....,
4 .062a g , 1 3 . 6 5 3 0  g. ' 3 . 0 6 1 4  g.
4 . 1 6 1 5 3 . T 5 3 8 3 . 9 6 3 2
0 . 0 9 9 3 0 , 1 0 0 8 0 . 1 0 1 8
S . 9 6 8 4  1 8 , 0 7 7 8 5 , 9 6 7 7
6 . 0 9 3 1  1 a ,2044  ^ 6 , 0 9 4 9
0 , 1 2 4 ?  1 0 ,1266 0 . 1 2 7 2
0.0254 1 0 , 0 2 3 8 0 , 0 2 5 4
0.0309 0 , 0 3 1 4 0 .0300
Average value 0.0311 g.
(166)
Weight of «Mtcae %n 1 ml, oforigiaai solution, 0,0390 g,
Psreeatsg© âeossfositioa, ,,, 20,3% »
affect of aeration oa a. ehitoae solution,
10 ml* of the eliltoae solmtioa was vigorously eeratea 
with atmoBpherie air at m m n tempemture for 3 hours end the* 
fflsde up to the original volume with â little distilleû water,
ÎÎJ© rotatioa of the eelutloa vemBine# unchengeâ at 
+1.06® ia |f dm. tube*
Ohitoae aonteat of the reaalting solutioa ., 0,0389 g,per ml,
®* •* '* *’ eriginel aoMtios #,« 0,0390 e .per @1,
fh© effect of aeretion is aegligihle.
M É e M ..M .Æ Ê Ë Ê E Ê È im j€ .M M S & .Æ 3 M à m U M J m m M ^ M Æ ü »
âa,âj£SâeiBâ»s8S®*
&0 ml* of tbe ohitoae aelutlmi w a  pipetted into a 
dl8tllll%g fiaek end the water removed 1%^ W^0#
imtll a vleooue yellow eyr^p wee ehteimed* Thla wea 
eolved la vmter end the eolntion egali% made %p to ^0 ml*
The ohitoae oontent of the reoultlng ooliitloa wao eetlmted 
#0 OeOSigt^  8*/kl*
(107)
OMtoee GontcAt of orlglwl aolution #### O.OggO g*/W.#
Poroentago deoompoaitlon **# ##* .##.
Rotetiom of t w  solution la ^ dm, 4h1*0&K^
Rotation of t w  originel solution la _dm# tube### ^1#06"
It 18 noteworthy that ia thle experiment where olmoet 
of the ohltose suffered deooT%]08itlon there wms only a 
omoll diffenmeo between t330 rotatory powers of the oz*iginal 
and final oolutions wheroeo the obange in rototien of a 
Bolntion la whioh ohitoae woo dooowoeed to the extent of 
20*3^ by heating to 90^0# for 1 hour wee relatively great#
It ie apparent that no Indieatlon of the eetuel ohitoae 
oontent of a aolution eould he obtained from Ite rotatory 
poiiver*
20 ml* of the ohitoae oolutlon pipetted into e dla*" 
tilling fleek wOG evaporated mder diminiehed preooaro at 
hO^O# to a fairly mobile eyrup (3~4 ml# )* Thio wae washed 
out with diotllled wato)?* into a BO ml# graduated fleok end 
the eolntlon made up to the graduation mark#
Ghltooe Gontont of the final solution ##* 0*0353
Ohltoee oontesit ef the original aoln# *,* 0*0390 g,/ml#
Pereentage décomposition ###. **.* ### 8*7#*
The loss in this oeae ie not ne8r3.y so greet on In the
ease where the évaporation was continued to the formation of 
8 vleoouo syrup, Deoompoeltlon of ohltose eppeers to ho 
extonolve only wlioa the oolutlon heoomeo extremely coaeoatroi 
or olmoet dry*
20 ml# of t%*o ohitoae solution In a sMUoiv heolmr weo 
plQoed la 0 deeleontor over omoentratod eulphmlo eeld# Th< 
desloontor was evoounted hy the water pump end left la the 
refrigerator at 0^0# After 4 days the liquid woe redueed to 
a etlff W3^up whloh dlaeolved la water a M  the solution made 
up to 20 m3.# In o graduated fleak#
Ohltooe content of the resulting eolutlon ##, 0*0385 g#/ 
" original aolution .## 0#0390 *
peroontage deoompoeltion ### #### ##* ### 16^ ;^ ##
:&tiono varying In aeidlty,
A volume of iO ml# of the ohltoee eolntlon was pipetted 
into eaoh of 6 mmll gleoe evaporatli&g diehee* To solution 
i wan added about 0#2 g* of sodium eoetate making it neutral 
or very faintly alkaline to litmus paper# To oolntlon 2 wag 
added only $ of tBiie amount of aWlniA acetate and 1 drop of 
aoetlo aoid* thus making it slightly aoid to litmus hut 
slkalino to om%go red paper#
(109)
B» additions were made to solution 3#
To solution 1*. wee added 0.5 ml. of glacial ooetio aold 
giving a ohitoae solution 1%% approximately 5^ eoetlo eolA 
whleh was slightly eeid to eongo red paper#
1 ml* of gleciel eeetle cold mao odded to solution S 
makisog it eeld to oongo rod paper* The aolution omtelaed 
epproximately 10^ eeotie eold#
To aolution 6 %me added 0*3 ml, of oonoentrated hydro'* 
ohlorlo eoid making It strongly eolO to oongo red poper* It 
oontelned epproximotely iÿG hydroohlorlo acid#
iGeoh solution woe placed over oonoentrated enlphurlo 
aold in o doeleoGtor whlob wes then eveeuated by t%30 meter 
pimp end loft in the refrigerator at 0^0# for h deye when 
eeoh solution was rednoed to a vieeoue eyrup. In eooh cam 
the eymp ime dieeolvod in water one the molutioa mode up to 
10 ml* in 8 graduated fleok# Those eolutione were greenish 
yelloi9 in colour except in the eaee of solution 6 which wee 
dark brown» Indloeting that extensive deoompoGition had takei 
place# It was aloe noted during the anhaeqnent eatimtlone 
of oh 1 tom in these eolntlone that whereas solutions 1^5 
gave solid eryntalllne pmdnote with p-nitrophenylhydraalne, 
the prodnet from solution 6 eontelzied a large quantity of a 
dark oily materiel#
OhitoBO emtente of the final a d n t W m  and peroentage 
deeompoaition in oaeh ease#
(170
loltttion ito. Il l a  I 3 I k I 5
I l  I I Ii h l t o m  c o n t e n t  I w I ) I(g*/îfil.),», 0,0291 10.032? 0.0318 10,0325 I 0.0317
* % r o e n t o g e  I I I I Ideoomposition. p g . W
The roaulto of tble exporlment Indioeto that chltoee 
i8 more m m  table lu alkaline mlutloa thon la e
slightly aoid medium# Its atebility appears to be approxlmat 
ly the oema la aolutione of acidity botwemi thet of e 10# 
aoetlo aeld solution end that of e very faintly acid solution 
Décomposition eppenra to be extremely rapid) however» la 
dilute hydroohlorlo aeld eolation# In t w  oaee of solution 
6 there wee an aotual loea in the weight of oo3.1d p^^nltro* 
phonylhyd%^a&ine when ettempte were made to eetimete ita 
qhltoBo oontent end It appeared that extensive doetruoticm 
of the chltoeo moleenle had oeourred#
(171)
aeldlflW with eoetie agld#
The p%"0G0dl% inveGtlgatloa into the etahlllty of ehltcc 
suggeated that a higher yield of oMtose %%lght be obtalmd 
by doomlnetloa of gluooeamine hydroeh3x)riae in a slightly 
more eold medlim# AooordlngS^ 2$ 5 g. of glueosemlw hydro** 
chloride wee dlGeolved in 20 ml# of distilled water end to 
this eolation o<^led la mn loo hath wea addW 0*81 g# (1 mol# 
of solid Bodlum nitrite# Tlie liquid warn agitated imtll 
complété dlaaolutlon had oooarred# This aolution was 
faintly aeld to litmus paper and alkallno to eongo red 
paper* i drop of glacial aaetle aeld woo added making 
% e  aolution faintly aeid to Congo red paper# This was 
left for !). daya In the refrigerator then for a farther 
pe%»lod of h daya at room temperature imtil evolution of 
nitrogen from the solution had praetioally oeeeed# The 
solution wee made up to 25 ml# in a gradimtod flaok,
Bat!hmted ohitoso eontemt of the oolutioa was 0#05i2 g./ral# 
percentage yield (theoretical amount 0.075 *# 68*3#,
ICield of ohitoae previously obtained by deamlmation of gluooewiiTLO hydroe%iloride solution net aoidifled with eeetlo acid was #$* 52*(#.
(178
jM&ssS'
The solution pre^DOred in the px^eceding experiment Gon** 
teining e high yield of ohitoae was evaporated to a stiff 
eyrup in e vaouw) deelooetor ovei* oonoentrated eulphurio 
eoid at 0%* The syrup was diemolved la about 10 ml. of 
dry methyl eleohol end the solution filtered from the inaol"* 
T#le iaorgonio matter (meetly sodium ehloride). T0<the olea% 
light yellow solution woe added 0*^ 5 mi* of a methyl eleohol 
solution omtalnlng 20# of dry hydroohlox'io eoid and the 
resulting liquid made w  to 85 ml# with pure methyl eloohol, 
% e  solution thus oontalnod O.g# hydroohlorie acid# The 
following rotational ehangeo were dheerved w?jon the eolutlon 
wee examined from time to time in the polerimeter*
{ Time after solution i dotation at room temperature worn made up» # in 1 dm. tube#|'Sw+4.+s#.*ftsa-iSos>'<*liSl(!»a+ai*i-K;î&3*!Si»-«tWîis«.vïÿ;*»,«*'S*<S;S^
10 mto. I +2,90®
1 bow. I +a,54®,0
$12 hours { 42# 57+0.61®
+2,69®+8.65®IB " I +2.67®84 •* I +2.60®
30 " I +2.53®36 " I +8.48®
48 " I +2,48®Î I
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After hours it wee noted that a white solid had 
mepareted from the eolutlon and this gradually inorosBed 
la amoimt ove%' the aoxt 214^ houra, The solid meterlol wee 
filtered off and identified ee glwosamlne hydroohloride*
This product Yfee probably produced fi^ om free gluoowmlne 
present @e a result of Ineomplete deamination la the prep^ 
orotion of ohltoee# The ohoervw ohengee la rotetiou reoorde 
above eermot therefore he taken as an ladleatlon of the for** 
matIon of methyl ehltoalde or qhltoeo dimethyleoetal In the
hydrouhlorlde imder varying experimental qondlMtme#
Preparatloa of etanderd eolutioae of glueoaamlne hydro** 
ehlorldo end eodlum nitrite#
Both BuhBtsneee were purified by reerystalllelng from 
water#
10#7750 g* of gluGoeamlne hydroohloride woe aoouretely 
weighed out» dissolved in distilled weter and the aolution 
made up to 50 ml# in a graduated fleek#
g.ii'gOO g# of aodlum nitrite in 50 ml.# of aqwoue solut** 
Ion wee similarly prepared*
These Be3.utloae eoatained equivalent quantitloo of the 
reagents and a complete deemlaatlon of 2 ml# of the gluoo'* 
oamlne hydrochloride solution should roBult in the evolution
(174)
of 44,8 ml, of nitrogen at
*»#**
%n the following aeries of experiments the reaction 
fleek W0O etteohed to a l,wige nitrometer end the extent of
iieamlaatioB oalciViated from the volume of nitrogen evolved*
(1) 2 ml. of gluooeamlne hydrochloride solution sad 2 ml*
of sodium nitrite solution wore pipetted Into the roaotion 
flask wliloh %vGo left ot room temperature throughout the 
course of t)ie deemlnatlon. The rate and extent of doamlnetlt 
la indicated in the following table*
leaation time# Ml# of nil^rogen .i^vylyed Xal^oura* ^ .rom%
2 iO*h
6 2k#&
36.1
38.7
39.7
7a 39*8
90 39.8
Hoorn temperature at the t i m l  reading ** 19%# 
Atmospherlo pressure at #* 773 mm*
final volume of nitrogen at R#T*f* *# 37.B- ml# 
Theoretical volume of nitrogen at M*T#p* *# hkmB ml# 
**# Percentage deamination* *## .** Bh.WI#
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(2) f o  8 Kl, of the glncoaSKln® geltitlon
IR the û m m in & t i ï i&  flaak was eâaeâ â ml. of ssâia® aitrlte 
solution Bnû 0*8 ml. of 10^ eoetic oeifl*
HoeotiQn time. Ml. altrogeu eirelved et
paoa
5 ttto. 12.0
»* 19.2
2 0  s* 2 7 . 2
1 b o w  51##
1# « 38.6
2  « 3 3 . 0
6  « 3 5 . 0
2 4  « 3 5 . 6
4 8  « 3 5 * 7
78 « 3 5 , 6
B o o m  temperature ©t t h e  fteal reaiiag 16®0, 
â t m o e p b e r i o  p r e e a u r o  at t h e  *’ *» »#* 7 6 8  nm,
Final volume of altregen at ïî.f.F, ... 34.0 ml.
Pcromtege deemlmetion # **. #*# #*# 7g*90*
m  this oese it w #  noted twt the rate of deeminetion 
wes much more rapid than in the case of the imeoidified solni 
although t W  extent of deeminatioa waa more inoompMte#
On addition of a amell ormimt of sodium nitrite to the finml 
a o l u t i o n  e v o l u t i o n  of a l t r o g o a  M o o m m e a o e d *  I t  t h e r e f o r e  
ooomed probable thet from o w h  en eoldlAed doomlmoting 
m i x t u r e  t h e r e  w o u l d  h e  o o o m e i d e r e b l ^  l o e o  of a l t r o u o  
acid peoeing off in the evolved nitrogmi*
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(3) To B ml, of the solution of gluoooomlno hydrochloride 
la the doomlaatlng flask was W d W  8,5 ml. (1& mol.) of 
Godlum nitrite solution and 0*1 ml, of 10g& ooetlo acid.
3 rats* 10.4
10 " 80.1
80 « 88.1
3 0 " 31.4
1 IlOïiï* 10 sits» 35.8
2 boars 25 " 97.9
•J ft 99,8
90 " 48.8
48 •' 49.0
72 « 49.0
Hoorfl temperature et the final reaaing 12%.
Atraospherlc presBBre et ’* ... ?62 tarn*
l'infil volume of nltrogon at N,T.P. ... 41.3 ml.
,*, Foroentsge clearateatieii» ... 99.9K
(h.) The preoodlng experiment woe repeated with the 
exoeptlozm thot 0,2 ml# of 10^ GGOtlo add wme added end
thot the solution wao kept throughout the reeotlon In o 
lee eelt both at to «*3%,
(17? j
Hseotlan time.
rn ...m m . t m m tfrn m B  m ûpMBBWet y-im niKit I ••iriî •—•-.
10 rat®. 9.9tl 18.8
1 ÎJOUS? 31.0
2 boBfe 37k 6
43,1
7i " 44.5
10 '' 45.8
24 " 45,6
%  '' 45.6
Room temporetwe at ftaal reeding .,, 1S®0.
Atmospheric pressure at final reading ## 760 mi#
Final volime of nitroGon at ïî,ï ,p, ,. 45.1 ml.
Percentage deamlaatioa,* ##* ### ,, 96#2^.
yfi^ OaâL
(S) The preceding oxp^ s riment waa repeated using 0,3 ml
Instead of 0,2 ml* of 10^ aeetio aeM,
Reaction time*
20 ats. 17.4
38 " 24.6
1 ÎJ0«ï> lg ®ts» 55.4
a hemra 10 " 39.1
a « 45 « 41.1
5 « 0 « 44» 2
6 « 45 " 45.5
8 " 0 4 6 . 486 *• 0 * 4 7 . 4
48 " 0  « 47.4
(i78
Boom toiYiperetwo at the f&aal MBdi&g 
proEwm&re at ** *
T/oILtsnia CKf i%jL"&37c5|g(Sik (&trol;ve(3 salb
* * # :9%S3?(3(9%%1;ey8;0 <3N533BRjL%lt)tl.CW&, ,* «
# # #
# # #
# $ #
* s « # e *
18*"0.
798 mm.
SM&* S>P&*
Baemiaation of Klimosamiime tedraeliloyiôe solution witli 
silver aiteita,
(6) (To 2 ml# of the standard glaoosamino hydpoohlorlde 
8o]L#t3lo]nL iKfafs lawSfBed S% jail, lOük aw%& (3# <532 asjljLiFOi»
mltrlto. Baamlaatloa v?aa oarrled out aoqordlng to tbe 
method of :3oohmdloter and Toth at 0^0# for i hour^ thoa 
at room temporatwa# Throughout the oeamiaation the 
reaotloa flask woo shaken from time to time#
Reaction t h % of nltrogcenwoiveo#
i}-3 sate. 8.8
1 h ow hO tfite. 19.1
2 hotti?e 0 21.1
3 *’ 43 '» 26,8
8 S* <J Sf 33.1
83 S»  ^Pj !» 36,5
30 te 0 i* 36,6
hB W 0  « 36. 6
BoofR temperetwe at the final readljg^ g #*# 20%*
Atmoapherlo preosure at ** ### 770 mm#
Volimo of nitrogen evolved at m*T#P# ### 3k*S ml#
Pemexitage deamnatloa# ##* ##* ### 77#0^.
*!» m# wmiW^W;
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(7) To 2 mlé of the gluoooemlne hydroohlorWe solution 
added 1$9 ml* of water, 0#I ml* of 10^ aeetie eold 
end 0#6& g# of silver nitrite# The deamination fleak 
wee shaken from time to time and kept at 0%# In an loe 
hath throughout the reeetlon#
t
10 rats. 3.2
20 « 6.6
30 « 9.9
50 » 15.1
2 houm 25.3
3 W 29.2
5 w 31.7
6 # 32.6
24 $# 35.7
48 35.8
Hoorn tempeMttir© at the final reaaimg ■«,, 15 0, 
■Atiaoapherie pareaawe «$ '* ” .#* 756 mm*
Volme of nityogen evolve# at .*• 33»â «1.
W & v m n tB g e «looïflinstioa, ,«» *.* 76*3#.
(8) The preceding experiment wee repeated nelng 0#2 ml# 
of eoetlo acid end 1*8 ml* of %mter Instead of 0*1 ml, 
of 10^ acetic acid end 1*9 ml* of water*
iiêo)
10 rat.s. 8.8
ao " 14.  a
40 ” 25.4
1 h o u r . ,4*
8 bows 34,7
3 " 37,3
5 » 39.0
84 '* 40,4
48 " 40,3
Room temperetwe et t W  fine! reeding ,## 1k%*
Atmoepherlo pressure et ** #.# 757 mm*
Volmio of nitrogen at m*T*P# ##** .#** 58*2 ml*
Peroentege deamination* *** *.#, #*#* @5*3^#
(9) T W  above exporlmeat waa again repeated mlng 1*7 ml* 
of imter and 0*5 ml* of 10ÿ& aoetlo aold solution*
aassUSEuMm'
20 mts. 17.5
1 how, 30.9
2 bo«i?s 36,0
3 '* 38.3
6 « kO , 1
12 « 41,§
24 " 41,3
40 '* 41.9
Boom teiape,rature at fiaal «siltog ,., 1g*^ 0,
iitmosphej?ie pressure st '* “ ... 758 mm.
Volime of nltrogea at H.S.F, ... ... 39.8 ml.
percentage deomlmetitm. ... ... .... 47.5#,we»** WWW** w *#*«#****'
(181)
(10) îfbe experimeat ®ea repeatea with 0,4 ml, of 10# 
seetie seia safl 1,6 ml, of wotoï»,
jsssSâmJJim* B a ^ Æ M È E s m L s is î S Ê â *
Of■l5$tÎ tuts. 21.S
1 hour. 34.0
2 hours 39.9
3 M 41.9
S 42.6
a 42,6
24 t? 42.8
Korsa temperature at final reWiiig ,,, 17®0.
Atiaespherio pj?esat»e st, final reaâing ... 7S5 mm. 
Volume of nltpogea at îî.f.l», 40.0
Pweeatâge deaminatioa. ,,,, *,,, 89.3#,
(il) The experiment wee repeated with 0.8 ml# of 10^ 
eeetle odd end 1.2 ml. of water.
Wot ion time. Ml#  ^nitrogen evolve
15 »ts. 15.830 « 28,9
1 War 34.4
8 hows 40.16 «* 41,5
84 » 42.1
48 « 42.3
Room tmaperature et the final reWlng ... ih%. 
Atmoepherlo preeeure et ... 760 *m.
(182)
Volume of nitrogen at #,#* ,#** W * 2  ml*
Poroentege deamlmtion. ..* ,*** ***# 89.7^.
(IB) To the deemlnetlng fleek omteinlng 0*6B g$ (8 mole#) 
of finely powdered silver nitrite woo eddW i*9 ml* of water, 
0*1 ml* of 10^ hydroohlorio aold solution end 2 ml# of the 
otendord glnooeemine bydroohloride solution* The fleok wee 
Immereed In on lee bath end egltnted from time to time 
throughout the deemlnetlon*
#
19 ate. 5.0
30 » 18.0
1 hour 80,0
2 bonPB 28,4
3 " 37.0
k  « 39.9
10 ” 43.8
46 " 45» 6
72 « 49.7
Room temperature 8t the flnel reeding ### 15 0#
Atmoopherle pressure et **# 753 mm#
Volume of nitrogen ot R*T*P# ##** #.* #*# 43*6 ml*
Peroentege deomlnetlon. ##* .*** **. *## 97.3*&#
(183)
_     JMKKTlKt; 03^ A w
S B  O O H fB F 'p
Ph.i.tos.t. eont.ent. eg. BQlttt.io.aa ohtaiaea.M mrsotioBll» <iQ»let.«
. __»oqhloride e$ l o w  t o m >  ____
With (a) ollvor nitrite imd (b) sodium nitri .
(a) The deaminoted mixture dhtei%ied in experiment (IB) of 
the preceding aoctioa wee filtered with auction and the 
ailvor remiduee weehed through eeveml times with a few 
drops of distilled water* To the clear oolourlees oolution 
was added drop by drop 19/10 hydroehlorie eold solution until 
no further precipitate of Oliver chloride wee obtained* Ag#j 
the solution wee filtered end washed through with dietilled 
water* After dtrongly aerating for half m  hour to remove 
nitrous eeld the aolntion was made up to a volume of ID ml* 
i)i a graduated floek*
Ohitoee voôntênt « 7A^*1# of the tworetioel amoimt.
#«*.*##»##
(b) The eolntion obtained in experiment (5) of the 
preceding aectlon» prepared elmoat complete deamination 
of glnoooamlne hydrochloride with an exoeaa (1$ mola* ) of 
sodium nitrite and a quantity of aeetlQ acid equivalent to 
the exceoa of aiitrlte added, wee freed from nitrous aold 
by addition of 1 ml* of 10^ aoetlo acid and vigorous 
aeration of tlie resulting solution at room tewereture for
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half an liour# The solution was then made up to 10 ml, 
in a graduated fleek. It conteiaed 1^ eeetic add whloh 
It wee ooaeidored would Mppreeiably effect the eoluhillty 
of p~*nitrO';"phenylhydra2ine and eomequently for the 
eetlmetiou of ohltose la this solution a oorrootlon factor 
wee determined by ehelclng 8#%Butlty of the finely ground 
solid hydraslne for 3 hours in 1 ml, of 1^ eoetlo acid 
solution and finding the loss in weight of solid matériel,
Estimated lose In weight of p"*nltro#*pbenylhydreglne, w h m  shaken with 1 ml#of 1# aoetio acid solution ##,# #,*# #,# 0*0026 g«
ISstlmsted ohltose content of the solution# 93*?# of 
the theoretleel quantity*
Deration of ohitose solution ^ rom pure ohltose
2:Mlnltro^p
(1) To 0*2 g# of pure oryatslllne o^ d^tose BtWlnltrophenyl#^ 
hydresone in a stoppei^ed bottle wee added 50 ml# of 
eeetlo sold and s solution of 5 ml* of benssldehyde in 10 ml 
of benaene end the mixture vigorously shaken at room 
temperature for 48 hours* During this period the yellow 
oryatels of ohltose 2;4dlnltrophenylhydresone emnp3ately 
dissolved and were replaoed by a red crystalline mass* The 
latter, separated by filtration and reerystalllsed from 
90^ alcohol had a mending point of 234%. identical wlt%i 
that of a speeimen of bensylidene 2$4dlnltrophenylhydre&one
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prepared directly from and Bghdlnltropbenyl*-
bydM^lne# There wea no depreaelon of melting point on
mixing the two aemplee,
The filtrate from the reaction mixture was transferred
to 8 oeparetlng fwnel end the benaene laym* dleeerded#
The aqueow layer wbloh was only veiy light yelloxv in colour
W08 extraoted throe times with 20 ml* volumes of ether to
remove hengsolo a d d  and the resulting aqueoue eolation
evaporated ,in..vaonc» at 25%# to a email volwae* Thia warn
made up to g ml* and the ohitooe eontmt estimated*
Theorotleal quantity of ehltooe obtai^mble
from 0*2 g. of ehltooe 2:hdinitropMnylhydraRone *#0*09b
*** 1 ml* solution eontalno theoretically 0*0189 0#OhitOBG*
Eotlmated ehltoae eontent of the solutlonp 0*0140 g*/ml# 
*** Yield of ohlteae, 7 3 # %  of the theoretical amount*
(2) 0*5 g* of ehito^e 2%A;^laltrophmiylbyd%*a%one was
diaaolVGd in 10 ml, of Wn^aldeliyde* The clear solution 
wee left In the refrigerator for 7 days, during whie)9 time 
the eryetalline hen:sylldene BtWlnitrophenylhydraRone 
grsduelly separated from solution* At the end of this 
period a tost portion of the solution wna withdrawn end 
shaken with about 1 ml# of water end 1 ml* of ether* The 
aqueouo layer zemained preetleally oolourlees Indicating 
th a t 3310 e h itose  2:4dlnitrophm :)ylhydrng5ane was p resen t end
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that therefore the reeetloa prootieolly eomploted# (A 
freeiüLy prepored solution of ehltoee ggWlnltrophenylhydreso) 
In bonseldehyde whoa ehekea with water end ether mixture 
Imported en ormige yellow oolour to the equeoum layer)*
The reeotlon mixture wee vigorously ehaken with 10 ml* of 
water end 10 ml* of ether end filtered with auotloa* The 
equeoue layer wee removed la e aeperetlng fmaol, ehekea 
three tlmee with smell volumee of ether to remove any
heagsole aold end made to 15 ml* In a grodmted fleek* 
Theoretical ohltooe omtemt of the eolation ** 0*0158 m:Ohltoee oontent determined by eetlmetlon ***** 0ID87 g*^m3
Poreentege yield of ehitoee 54*8$
Attempted .nrena
%r8xone,
Dreporea from pa
A few eryetole of eodlmi eootete were dleeolved in 5 ml^  
of the ehltose solution propered la the preceding exporlmemt 
e W  to this wee added 0.5 ml* of phonyIhydrexine and just 
aufflelent 30^ ooetlo odd to completely dleaolve the 
hydraalae* Mo eryetellino meterlol separated from the 
solution when It was left for 3 houro at room temperetwe, 
bat on heating in a boiling weterhath for 2 houre oluetere 
of llgl^ t yellow eryetalline material, reeemhling gluooeasone
when examined under the mioroaeope, were obteiaed* The
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produot W08 filtered off and left la air et room tmiper^ 
eture to dry. O.O69 of the crude product were thuo obtained. 
It was purified by reoryotalllolng from 96^ aloohol, 
filtering, woehing the product with ether end drying lu 
a vacuum dooiccetor over coueentrated oulphui'lo oold*
Melting point of t w  purified product ... 208%.
Mixed mcltlug point with pure d^glucoeeeoue .. 208%,
M#*erebiuoaasou0
5 m:L. of the omo chitooe mlutloai weo eoidlfled %v3t h 
a drop of 2M hydrochloric ccid end the eolution. Derated 
vigorously at room temperature with etmoopherlo air. ÿo 
this WQ8 then edded 0.5 ml. of phenylhyd%*asiue mid juot 
auffloieat gOjg eeetlc oold to dieoolve the hydre&iue com"* 
pletoly. The liquid woe loft at room temperetui'o for 3 
hours hut no cryatalliue material eeperoted fmm solution#
These experiments Indicate thot ^glucoeeeone ie a 
reootlon product of chi toco end phenylhyorosine m W  that 
the d**glucooe%one prepared from chitoee eolutiono formed 
by deomlnotlon of the glucoeemlne hydrochloride is not 
solely 0 réaction product of phmylhydreslne end undeominct" 
ed glucoeemine. (g^erablnoeaeone on the other hand, would
appear to ho derived not from chltoce or one of its
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décomposition but from somo seoondory maotlon
product formed from gluooaemlne liydrooliloride in. the
daamina tion prooees#
Preo grot Ion . of c h ito a o  B o lu t . io ii*
A 500 ml# dlQtilllag flask contolalag a solution of
15.0 g. of glueoBOmlne hydrochloride In 100 $%!# of water 
W8Q eoolod in an loe**8elt both until o quantity of iqe 
hod formed in the liquid* To this wee added 6# 03 g# (1^ ; mol* 
of eodium nitrite which wee imebed down from the sides of th* 
fleok with 35 ml, of ice cold woter anf* the eoatonta of the 
flask agitated to aeoelerate omplete dissolution of the eal^  
The flask was again placed in the lQ8"*oalt hath until freesi) 
commenoed at approxiimtely "*3%* 1 ml, of glaeinl aoetio
QOid added to the mixture at this point dietinotly inereaaed 
the rate 01' nitrogen evolution# The solution was maintained 
throughout the deamination juot above its freezing point 
(*"8^  to **3%# )# m  the initial ategea the heat of reaotion 
waa such that it was found neeeaaary to have the hath 
temperature at **8^  to **10%, in order to maintain this 
oondition hut ae the vigour of the reaction euheided over 
e period of 2 to 2^ hours tho hath ternperatm'O wee gradually 
raised to **3%, At thie point the hath and reaction flask 
were treneferred to tho refrigerator and left for 24 houra# 
1.5 ml# of glacial acetic acid was added to tho resulting li# 
yellowiah green solution uh&oh wao thon vigorously aerated
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at 20%. for 30 minâtes to remove nitrouo eeld# The eolutloaf 
was finally mode up to IgO ml. In a graduated flask et 15%. 
The theorotioDl ohltoee eontent of the solution ims 0.0752 g#
ml.
Motlmotod ehitose content of the mintlon ... 0.0702 g./kl, 
Percentage of theoretlool yield ... .... ... 93»W*
Rotation of the eolntlan at 15%. in a 1 dm#tilbe.# +2.1*4^
15^. . approximetely (^) # 4-34.6^  in 10 ecetie mold.
q 7.080.
w«w wA *f* »* we w* m IW»
.Bea.et.lone. of the chit ose s oint Ion.
It rapidly reduced Fehllng^a solution at room 
temp eratm'0.
The solution gave an intense Moliaoh* reaction. 
The addition of 300 caustic ooda produced a dark 
yellow colour in tho chitoco solution.
It gave o poaitive Oellwanoff reaction.
It did not reatoie the colour to Sehiffreagent,
Anurpximate estimation of the Qijontity of erabinoaone 
mpoduced In the preparation of ohitoae aolut 
method#
To 10 ml. of the ohitoae solution was added 1 g. of 
pbenylhydraxine in 3 ml# of benzene and the mixture was
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B b a k e a  v i g o r o u s l y  f o r  i h o u r #  T h o  o r y e t e l l l a o  m o t o r l o l ,  
most of which soporetea la  tho f ir s t  few minutes of the 
ehoklng period, was filtered with euetloa into a tarod 
doooh oruelble, cleaned by washlag with a fov» ml* of benzeme 
and d rlW  In  e hot a ir  oven at 40^50%# to cowtamt weight#
Weight of the eryeta lllne  product ### ### 0#01?7 g*
M e l t i n g  p o m t  # # # * # # $ * # * * * # * * # # 149*^15 k
Mo depreaeloa of melting point wee observedafter it had been mixed with a epeoimen ofd**er eblnoea&one *
328 g# of j^-areblnoaezoae a 148 g# of j^mrahlaoaone.
#% 0,0177 g# @ 0.0080 g#
l$e#, wt# of d**erablnoeone in 10 ml, of _ ^obitose Boltttioa ®»
Theoretical ohltose ooatemt of 10 ml#aolutioii ^ 0.758 g.
It la apparent from these figuroe that the relatively 
email amoimt of j^**erabinoeone preaent in e eolutitm of 
ehltose prepared by the above method wouM not appreciably 
affect the eatiiaatiom of ohitoae by the p*"nitrophewl'* 
hydrazine method*
*#####
la view of the fact that the solution in which ehitoee 
wee eatlmated in thia oeee oontained 10 aeetio aoid it tms 
eoneidered desirable to exemlme the effect of t W  preeenee 
of glneooe and ma$moae (poeaibly formed in email amount by 
the deamination of gluooeamine hydrochloride) in 10 aoetlo 
eoid aolntiona on tlie ohitoae estimation met^ iod#
( w )
0#7 g. of glucose wee dissolved In 1# ooetle add end 
the solution mWo up to 10 ml. In e gredwted flask, A 
solution oontelning tho seme oonoontretlon of mennoee In 
10 aoetlo eolO wee eloo prepared» The estimation method 
wee oerrled out on these two oolutiona, the reganlto of whloh 
ere IWleeted in the following tehle»
Qlucose
û M ti& n
it, of test t#)e.
mt, of test tube ‘t- îjyâ*>B0iîie.
t ,  o f  î i ÿ - â w î s t e e ,
of »0oeh,
ft, of ®o0eb+pi*oa«,et
lit, of solid,
3eo3?0see i j i  # t ,  o f s o lid
4.0157 g.
4.-1388
0,1165
8.7158
8 . 6 2 4 3
0,1085
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In both oaaoa the deoreaee in vmlght cannot be fully 
aeeeimted for by the soliR^llity of the hydrazine in 10 
aeetlo eeid and is prohehly due to eome oondeneetion with 
the formation of omoll emounte of gluooee p**nitrophenyl'^  
hydrezdne end mennoee p**nitrophenylhydrazone reepeotively 
which remein in solution» It ie apperexit^  however, from the 
result that any relatively smell amo^mts of gluooee or 
maimoee which oould he present in ohlteee solution would not 
interfere i^ ith the estimation of ohitoee to any approoiahle
extent.
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of ehltooe deqompositloxi resulting from eyaporo'
Of Its solution in vacuo at 2Q**25%# to a mobile ez 
removal of moot ^  the remeinlim wotor by eoetone ext m otion,
20 ml# of the ohitoeo solution prepered by the improved 
method deeeribed in the preceding eootioa were evaporated 
uadex* diminished preoeure at 23*"25%* to e volume of 2**3 
The rameining water wee almost eompletely removed by 
thoroughly extracting the ^rup with five 10 ml# volumes 
of cold dry eootone giving on almost aolld amorphous mass# 
Moat of the acetone wee deomited off end the remeiWer 
removed by evcoueting the fleak at 20%# first $t the 
water pump then for 10 minutee under high vemmm# % e  
resulting mem wee dieaolved in water end the solution 
made up to 20 ml# in 8 graduated fleak#
The cmfhined Gcetone extraota eveporeted under dlminiaht 
preoeure at 20%, gave only a very mall quantity of a eyrup) 
material from which the last traces of acetone ivere removed 
mider high vacuum at 20%. The realdue wee then dieeolyed 
In water and the colutiom made up to 20 ml. in a graduated 
flask.
The chltoee eonteate of the two solutlcme thus prepared 
were estimated la the usual manner#
Ohitoee content of the solution coatainihg
the acetone inaoluhle material 0.0644 g./^
Ohltoae content of the original solution .# 0.0702 g#/m
&oae 0f chitoae involved in reducing the solution to an almost dry amorphous mesa ## 8*30.
Theoretical ohltoee oonteat of original solution *#*
0.0752 8./ml.
Therefore the yield of elmoet dry emorj^houe ohltoee 
thus obtained from gluoosomlne hydroohlorlde aftez' some lees 
In the doemlnotlon of the eolutlon and o farther losz in 
evaporation end water extreotlon was 85.60 of the theoretlo83 
emoimt#
Tho chitoea estlmetioa oerrled out on the solution 
ooatelnlng the eeetone eolnble extract resulted In e loan 
of weight of p**nltroph8nyl!)ydrezlne muountlng to 0.0012 g# 
which Is that ropreeontlmg the solubility of p -^nitrophenyl** 
hydrazine In water* Ghltose Im therefore preotloslly com*" 
pletely Insoluble in soetane.
Ü9i
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120 ml$ of the ohitom solution proporod es deocrlbed 
on page 188 wae evaporated la vaeuo et 20*25%, to e volume 
of 15^20 ml# The resulting mobile liquid wae thoroughly 
extreetod with five 50 ml# volumes of dry acetone thus 
foiiaing @ eemieolid mesa of ohitooe# A$ muoh aa poeelble 
of the acetone wee deoented off and t w  remainder removed 
at 20%# imder diminiehW preaeure# To this material wee 
added 20 ml, of dry methyl eleohol end the mixture ehe^ cen 
until the ehitoee had completely diBSOlved# The remaining 
insoluble ealte, mainly eodiim ehloride» wore removed by 
rapid filtration^ the reaidne being waehed with a few ml# 
of dry methyl alcohol# The filtrate was made up to 200 ml# 
with 8%^ methyl alcohol giving a light yellow coloured 
solution noutral to moist litmus paper# The rotation of 
the eolutlozz at room temperature in a 1 dm* tube 20 minutea 
after addition of methyl alcohol to the amorphoua chitoae 
was f1#57^* After etaizding 24 hours at room temperature 
there warn only a slight inoreaae in this value to 4»1#59^whid 
over a period of 5 days* remained unchanged#
I^ rom the observed rotations it wee not auapected that 
condonaation had taken place to any appreciable extent* 
However, when Pchling*a reaction was carried out in the 
cold with 2 ml# of Fehllng^e oolutim and 0#g ml* of the
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methyl alcohollo ohitoee solution iimodiatoly after t w  
solution woa made up m d  again after ea Interval of g deye 
a oonsidersbly smaller amoimt of ouproua oxide was depoalted 
in the second ewe iadieating that o ooaeidereble proportion 
of the ehitoee bed eondemeed with methyl alcohol#
10 ml, of the roBulting methyl alooholie ehltoee oolut#" 
im% la e email dietillimg flamk was rendered distiaetly 
alkaliao to moist litmus paper by shaking with a small 
quantity (0#O1 g#) of anhydrous sodium earhonate to prevent 
hydrolysis as far as possible durizig the 8id>aequeat evaporate 
ion proeeas# Onevaeuating the flask wi#)the water pump, 
evaporation! prooeedsd rapidly osusing the solution to heoome 
intensely cold ond a layer of lee to he deposited on the 
outside of the distilling flask# Under such conditions 
it was hoped that hydz^olysis of any ehitoso - methyl aloohol 
oondensatlon produot, present in solution would he 
rednoed to a minimum# A^ter 2 hours when the solution had 
been reduoed to a visoona syrup the flask was immersed in 
a water hstli at 3(>"35%, whereupon the mass s%Glled up and 
in 30 minutes was obtained as e very light yellow brittle 
amorphone solid which did not decrease in weight when left 
j|,n yajg^ no at this temperature for a further period of 
30 minutes. The product adhered rigidly to the botton of 
the distilling flask W t  was readily broken up and reduced 
to a powder with a dry glass rod#
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Methoxyl content of the dry product 6#8$,
Theoretiool methoxyl oontent of methylohltoo ide#. 17,60,
% 0  solid amorphous material thus prepared rapidly reduoed 
Fehling*8 solution at room temperature# It mao prectloolly 
Insoluble In both ooetone and ethyl ooetote# It dissolved 
readily In wotor, absolute eloohol end methyl eloohol but 
wae&moet oompletely ineoliAle In isopropyl oloohol, butyl 
eleohol end amyl oloohol* The dlfrerenteln eoltdiility 
between the suspected methoxyl derivative ead free ehitose 
WGB apparently too mmll to alloiv a aeperetion to he serried
effeot of the presence of eodlim eoetete end sodium
oerhonate on the methoxyl oonWnt of the solid wee tested by
neutrellolng e solution of 10 eeetio acid in dry methyl aloe]
with 0 alight exoeee of enhydrone eodium oarbonete, eveporet;
the solution at low temperature (below 0%, ) to e white ooli(oend dryiixg the material to oonotant weight ip vaouo at 30 0# 
The imthoxyl content of the materiel thus 3)%*spared wen 4,60# 
Since the emorphone wild obtained from the methyl eleohollo 
ohitoee solution ooxiteined only about 100 of eodinm eoetate 
and aodii%a oerbonate the effect of t3ie preeenee of these eel 
on the methoxyl content woiud he only alight.
*»*»S*V*W aw:si* «»1 s»
Action on ohltoee of methyl alcohol aoidifled with eeetlo ao;'*»— ■        ..       ■ , —
To the remainder of the ahove solution of chitose in
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methyl alcohol wee added 0,05 g# of glacial eoetlo aeld 
making It slightly acid to moist litmus popor, Tho 
rotation of thla solution In e 1 dm.tube at room temperature 
remalxzed imehanged at 4*1 #59^* After 3 deye at room temper-* 
atnre 10 ml, of the solution was removed, made definitely 
alkellne to litmne paper by shaking with a little anhydroue 
eodiim carbonate end evaporated as deeeribed above to e dry 
amorphomi meeo,
Methoxyl oontent of the solid produot 10,20*
To the remaining methylalooholie ohttone eolutlon 
(180 ml.) wee added e further 0,0g g, of glaolel aeetlo 
acid to give a solution containing approximately 0,050 
aoetio aeld. After 3 days at room t omperatnre there was 
etlll ao ohaervahle change in the rotatory power of the 
eolntioz! nor was there any apparent deoreeee in the rednolng 
power towards Fehling*e eolation as judged frcrni the deposit 
of onprow oxide obtained at room temperatw'e from 2 ml* of 
Pehling^o solution and 0*5 ml# of ohltoae solution* 5 ml, 
of the solution made allmline by shaking with 0,0g g* of 
anhydrous aodium oarbonete was evaporated to a dry solid 
at low temperature*
'*
Methoxyl content of the oolld #,*, 10,40#
To 9,9 ml. of the remaining methyl alcoholic chitone 
solution containing e^^proximotely 0,050 aoetlo acid was 
added 0,1 g* of glacial acetic acid giving a solution
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containing slightly more then 10 eoetlo acid* The rotation 
of thlo solution (4^ 1*58^  In a i dm, tube) remained unaltered 
over a period of 24 hours at room temporatwo, 5 ml, of 
the liquid %9or@ shaken with snooeoolve small aditions of 
anhydrous eodlnm carbonate imtll It boeeme distinotly 
alkaline to moist litmus paper whereupon it was evaporated 
^n voouo to a dry solid as previously described,
Methoxyl content of the dry produot ,,, 10*50#
The foot thaty la the three preceding expt z*imente* the 
methoxyl content of the ieolatw solid did not eppreoiably 
inoreeae aa the amount of ocetlc acid in the aolutlozi wae 
inereaaed could be aoeounted for by postulating attainment 
of equilibrium in the eyetem***
Ohltoee 4^ methyl alcohol ^ = ^  0hito8e**%%othyl elcohoiU^ water,eondenn&^tlon produet# j
The remoinlng 5 ml, of the solution contelnlnt^ 10 
uoetie add wee eveporated ,ln_v4op^ . to a dry aolid 0^10% 
temperature without flret neutralising with enhydrme 
sodium ee$4)onato»
Methoxyl content of the oolld product 7,40,
It would eoem llltely fromthie result that the eon-* 
deneation product wee more otehle in alkaline then In acid 
solution#
The remainder of the methyl elcohollo solution of 
ehitooe (100 ml*) containing 0,050 wetlo acid was ehaken
The solid w«s again taken up in 100 ml# of dry methyl alcohol 
containing O#10 acetic acid* left at room temperature for 
24 hours then as before made alkaline to moist litmus paper 
and evaporated to a dry solid#
IMothoxyi content o f the product ### ### #*, 12#50#
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with 0,2 g, anhydrous eodlum oerbomte making It distinctly 
elkmllne to litmus* The solution woo evaporated at low 
temperetwe Ip yaepo to a vloeous eyrup thon at 30"*35%#  
to 0 dry solid* This woo dissolved end made to 160 ml* 
la dry metliyl alcohol to whloh wee added 0,16 g# of gleelel 
ooetlo eeld* The resnltlag eolation redueed Pehllag^a 
eolation la the oold but the extent of reduction wee ooa-" 
zlderehly aeoreeeed after It had been etendlag at room 
température for 3 hours. After steading at room temperature 
for 24 hours tho solution wae made alkellae by shaking with 
0*2 g, of mdaydroue sodium carbonate and eveporatod in ypouo 
to a dry solid mnme,
WthOkyl content of the product ,**, 18,^0,~— —>
The materlDl was etlll olmoet empletely Insoluble in 
acetone, ethyl eeetete end leopropyl alcohol which Indloated 
that it eonteitied praetieal3.y no ohltoee dlmethylaoetal oo 
that the condensation product wee prohohly methyl ohltoelde, 
The fact that no inereaee la methoxyl content resulted from 
the third treatment of the material with acidified dry 
fAOthyl eloohol indloated thot the ohltoee oondeneatlon 
wee preotleelly complete after the eeeond treatment.
Borne Ikydrolyaie ouepooted even in the evaporation 
of the alkaline solutions for the extent of Pehllng^a 
z^eduotion Inereaaed when the methyl alooholic ehitoee 
aolution wee made alkoline, evaporated to o dry eolid and 
taken up again in the same volume of methyl alcohol,
*####*!#**###.#*###*0*
Mo thylat i on, ...qf. methyl, ohitoeide ayrup»
(1 ) %  llawortb’fâ method*
2.0 g* Of the product having o mothoxyl ooat ont of
18*50 WBS dissolved in 3 ml. of 300 sodium hydroxide ond 
the yellow mobile eyrup thus obtained transferred to a 
methylating flaek immoreed in a waterhath at 60%4 Tlie 
contente of the flaak ivere vigorously atirred during tlie 
méthylation which wee effected with 10 ml, of dimethyl 
enlphate end 30 ml* of 300 eodiw hydroxide added dropwiee# 
oimnltaneonely and at an equivalent rate, The addition 
of the reagenta was completed after 2 hours end the dork 
red coloured contente of the flask maintained at 60%, for 
a further peri od of 1 hour. After cooling tho %)roduot wo a 
extracted 3 times with 10 ml* volwaeo of chloroform and tlie 
extract dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate# filtered and 
evaporated In vpfiUp at 40%, Thus was obtained only a 
very email quantity of a dark syrupy product which gave 
no definite fraction on distillation in high vacuum*
The experiment was twice repeated# the méthylations 
being carried out at A»0%, and 50%, reapeotively hut in 
neither case on distillation of the email amount of product 
was any apprcoiahle constant boiling froot Ion ohtalmd#
(2) By the purdic method.
10 g, of methyl chitoaide ayrup prepared aa previously 
deacrlhed and having a methoxyl content of 12,20 f were
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dissolved in a few ml, of dry methyl alcohol# 17,5 g. of 
methyl iodide wero added to the mobile syrup but only a 
froction diooolvod, Further additions of methyl alcohol 
were aeoordlngly mode until# on ehaking# a homogeneous 
solution was obtained. About 12 ml, of methyl alcohol 
were required to bring the methyl iodide completely into 
solution, To this WDB added IS g, of dry silver oxide 
tho methylating flaak being then attached to a reflux con*" 
denser and immersed in a waterbath at 35*^40%. at which 
temperature it was left for 6 ho wo, The reaction mixture 
wac filtei'od and the reeiduc washed with a little methyl 
alcohol. The clear filtrate which vma alkaline in reaction 
WC8 evaporated in vacno at 30%. to a viaeoua syrup#
The méthylation procesa was repeated though in thla 
eaee it was nceeaaary to add only 8 ml. of methyl alcohol 
to bring the 17.5 g# of methyl iodide into oolntion. The 
greater part of the product thus obtained woo found to bo 
soluble in acetone and this in 10 ml. of eoetone was again 
methylated with 17,5 g. of methyl iodide and 15 g, of dry 
ailver oxide# The product obtained from tw third methylatic 
woe 4,8 g, of a moderately mobile yellmv aymp which was 
again methylated without the addition of acetone ae it 
diaeolved in methyl iodide quite readily, From the fifth 
and final méthylation was obtained 3,8 g. of a fairly mobile 
cyrup which waa distilled in high vacnpm, The first and 
only conetont boiling fraction come over as a mobile eolonrle
/liQuiiS & t  mm. m i g h t  of t liia  f t H m t i o u
o^ tfiineâ woo 8,1 g,
H®tMo3S|/:i ooriteat 53,30.O
Rot?$tloa »»$ 1*1 üiGtbyl oleoliol*
In  did not mdwo
oo lü tlm * A'^ter hooting la
^oteylmth fo:? 10 mlnntoil %'ith 1% %)yd)?oehlorl@% 
add qolntlon and aeatra llo lag Itb  uodiw oaï^fmste 
the Gol'dlon etlll did aut m d w e  IWillajig*# aolatloa#
%e prodwt reaetod o lk o ll ea the eotei* of oa
orf/anle eold$
Eqdvolent welg^ 'kt %  ^^ r^drolgrolu end titratloa ivlth 
olkE^ Il # ^95#
The f%*ee eelil pap^arod % (adding mi moeea (6 m%*) 
of !%/) ooiwtlo wd8 to 1#5 g* of the %'%'ap and hooting tlie 
eolation wid(w refla% oa o h o llia g  %vDtor'hath foi^ 30 mlmiteo* 
^ fto r  ooollai'^ 6 ml. o f %/1 bz^droohloz'lo mold w ro  added oad 
the solution evopoafoted to  dryaooo. meoo woo
extraoted w ith 10 ml# ef aootomo» f lltw o d  ead the e lew  
f i l t r a te  evopornted #t to o %mdarotel2f mobile
o^rup vjhleh d la t llle d  wAor high vaomm* Thi%0 tvat) 
(^ta$iaed 0.9 g# of o ooloarlea:;! moderately 
d lo tllllz z ^  at 129'~l30 '^^ 0./0#0u nm. Ëo ot%)or ffA^otlon of 
d e fla lte  bolllKifg point weo obtoiaod la  the d lG tllla tlo a #
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produot wee readily eolnble la water@ giving a eolntlon 
^hleh W B  aold to cmgo red paper#
%ulvelmit weight of the oeld by titration with 
lyiO elkell # 2g9#
^ethoxyl omteat #.*#
Prom the properties of the aeld and ita metliyl ester 
it was thought to he m% impure aomple of trimethyl ohitonie 
eold which eould oonoelvehly erlee in the pwdie méthylation 
of methyl ehitoeide hy hydrolyale to free ohltoee end 
aoqnent oxidation and méthylation# The followiwi attempte 
were therefore made to prepare a pure eryotelline derivative 
of the meld from which it eonld he identified with eertainty,
(i) Sodium ealt#
A aolntlon of the free aoid# just neutrelieed with R/1 
oauBtie eoda solution was allowed to evaporate epontaneonely 
In air at room temperature# The product waa obtained aa a 
herd amorphous glaeey solid#
(^) Oalolum salt#
0*03 g# of the eoid dioaolved in 1 ml# of water wae 
left in Gontaet with a alight exoeea of powderod oaleium 
carbonate and the resulting neutral aolution filtered and 
allowed to evaporate apontaneoimly in air at room temperatnn 
Only an amorphous product reaenfbling the aodinm salt wee 
obtained#
(2«j
( 3 )  î%tjnya.lsyâï*aaiûe.
To 0.03 g* of the oold dlsoolveü la 1 ml* of water 
ime added 0#01gi g# (1 mol#) of phenylhydroslno* The 
solution woa ollowod to evoporoto slowly at room temper*» 
oture and during the proeeee e red oily product oeperoted 
from solution* Attempte ot cryotolllelng the materlol from 
water^ methyl alcohol end ethyl alcohol ivere tmeueceeeful#
(h. ) pw-Toly Ihydras ide *
0$03 g# of tine ecld neutrelieed by the addition of 
14/10 cauetic eoda solution wee added 0*16 g* (1 mol#) of 
P"*tolylhydraaIne hydrochloride. A turbidity rapidly 
developed in the solution and a red oil separated* Again 
It was not found possible to cryatalllee the product.
(5 ) p^ M^ltr ophenylhy draelde*
0*03 g* of the acid In 1 ml# of water woe eboken for 
2 boure with 0*018 g* of powdered p*^nltropbonylhydra%lne 
hut the heee did not readily dleeolve* On heating a 
clear orange red solution wan obtained which was allowed 
to cool slowly* A red colonized uucryetalllGahle oil wee 
aleo obtained In tbie oaoe#
(6) 8emlearhaalde*
A solution of 0*03 g* of the add* neutralleod witli 
M/10 caustic coda woo shaken with 0*013 g# of eemlcarhaalde
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hydrochloride# resulting cleer, almost eolourleee
solution woe allowed to evaporate eponteneoualy In air 
hut only the oho rootorlotle oryatole of eodium chloride 
neparated from the syrupy product#
(7) Anllldo#
1 moleeuler proportion (0.011 g.) of onlllne wee 
added to 0.03 g# of the cold In 1 ml. of water end the 
mixture ehelton vigorously# An almost clear solution wan 
thus obtained# This wee filtered and dlowed to evaporate 
In Glr at room temperature# Attempts to oryetallloe the 
oily product were unoucoeeeful.
(8) Silver celt#
A solution of 0.03 g# of the acid In 2 ml# of water 
was aheken with a little powdered silver carbonate until 
the mixture woo no longer acid to lltmue leper. The clear 
filtered eolutlon wae allowed to evaporate to dryneee at 
roixa t empe%*ature In the dark. On examination of the resulti 
white solid under the m&croeoope It was seen to be made up 
of email crystalline needlee. The laaterial was extremely 
soluble In cold water but wee recryetallleed by cooling Its 
hot solution In methyl aleoliol.
The remaining quantity of acid (0.6 g. ) was similarly 
converted to the silver salt by neutralisation of Its 
aqueous solution with oxcesa silver carbonate* filtration
CgQg;
aatî «tepôJ.'atioa éf the eleay solttties is vm<mo at itO O* She 
White solid mesa was reorystslliwd by dleeolvlng la m]
of hot methyl alcohol* filtering %^ epldly through e layer of 
eliarooel end allowing the yellow eoloured solution to cool 
slowly# %  filtering and waehlng with e little cold methyl 
alcohol the materiel wee ohtelned as a anow white solid oon*» 
elating of fine oryutalllne needloo# It wee left in a vaeuim 
dooiooator In the dark to dry# The weight of the reoryetallj 
ed product obtained wee 0#h0 g#
A second puriflootion wee ettempted by again dioaolving 
in 15«~20 ml# of hot methyl oloohol# The materiel however 
in this ease dieaolved only with dlffloaty and even from 
solution in 30 ml# of hot methyl oloohol it rapidly 8eparate< 
on alight cooling in mioroeeopio eryotale making I'opld 
filtration almoet impossible# (The superior solubility of 
the crude prodnot wee probably due to the preoenoG of e 
ooneiderable quantity of Impurity)# The material was then 
dieeolved in 50 ml# of hot methyl alcohol and the solution 
rapidly filtered with euetlon through a loyer of ohorooel# 
The filtrate* which woo preotioally oolonrleeo* deposited 
the white oryotalllne solid on cooling# Thie wee eeperated 
as deeerihed above end dried in the dark in a vaeuum 
deeleoetor over eonoentroted onlphurio oeld# %9eight of 
solid obtained was 0#31 8# A further orop of ei^etale 
wan obtained by working up the mother llquore#
The pure eolt elowly derkenod on exposure to light#
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Aaslysis »— 0 ft* Ag « OOI3
found, 33.00# k.mfi 33.33% 20,3#
Silver trlmstljf 1chitoaat.© »£ittlra© 33.03# k»39%  33*03# 2 & ,k %(Oi^ H<jgOgAf}
letstiea « -i-to.JO® in eater. e w 1,570#,
Preneretlom of the silver mit of trimethyl oliitonio eold.
3*5 G# of trimetbyl obitonlo eeld prepared from oaloiim 
obltoaote oe previously desorihea was dissolved in 50 ml# of 
water and the solution left la eontaot with aa exeeas (5 g*) 
of eilvor earboaete until it wee no longer soid to litmus 
paper# The mixture was filtered and the elear yellow eolutio 
deoolouriaed with a little oheroosl* g^iltrntioa resulted in 
an almost oolourloes solution wbieb was evaoorated in vaouo 
at room temperatwe la a desieoator over oonoentratod 
eulphurio acid# Thus was isolated 4*8 g# of a erystalliae 
solid which wee slightly diaoolonrW i^ ith impurities# It 
was purified by twice reeryetallisiag from methyl aloobol*
The eryetalline solid on examination under the miox'osoope 
appeared Ideatieal with that #tai%%ed in the preoeding 
experiment#
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âjia lfa iâ  ““ 8 H Ag «WHg
foiœa. 33.51# g.aa# 33.18# 28,1#
B i l v m  $plme$hÿl
ehitôïwt© regulMB 33.03$ ii-.S9# S3.93# 88.#(OgRigOgAg)
Kotaticai »» 4 .# . 2%^  ia  wete». e « Ii.ljl+O#,
Action on chltose of dimethyl milchatc and 3(^ caustlo s
30 ml* of chltosG solution estimated to oontein 
epproximotely 2 g* of chltoee were evaporated la vacu
8t 2(>#25^ 0* to 8 mobile oyrup about 3 ml# la volime#
Oa addition of 3 ml. of dlmatbyl sulphate to thla ayrup
m d  ebaking the mlxtwe vigorously a milky emulaified 
solution was obtained which wae diatlnetly acid to litmus 
paper# 2 drops of pbemolphthaleia Indleetor were added 
to the mixture and the reaotlon flnek was aurroimded by
a waterbath at 30%. The contente of the flask were
vigorously atirrad during a alow dropwiee addition of 
30^ * cauBtic oode solution# After 1 ml# of alkali had 
been added further addition caueed the development of the 
red colm%r of phmolphthaleia and at the same time the 
colloidal nature of the mixture wee destroyed by Ita 
separation into 2 dlstinet phaaee# A further addition
(2%
of alWll oouoed o doHmning of the reeotlcNO mixture 
Indleetlug that deoompomltion had oeourred* The reetoratlon 
of the oolloiael state end the eold reeotloa of the mixture 
was effeoted by adding a further 3 ml. of dimethyl oulphete.
A further 1 ml# of 3^ )^  elkell wee then added before the
égala beoome elkellne m%d eeparated Into 2 distinct 
phmeoe# At this point the mixture wee cooled end several 
more drops of alkali were IzKtroduoed to eneure that the 
equeoue pheee remained alkaline. The addition of 5 ml. of 
vmtor precipitated ^areotleelly oil the exeeaa dimethyl 
eulphete from the aqueous layer which wae removed In a 
eeperatlng fuimel# To make certain that no acidity developed 
In the Bolution 2 g. of powdered oaleium oeibonete were added 
and the mixture warn evaporated in vaeuo at 30%. to a dry 
solid maea. An attempt to extract any methyl ebltoBlde fi»om 
the pi'oduet with oold dry metliyl alcohol resulted In the 
dleeolntion of a eonsIderable amount of the laorganlo material 
Moat of the earhobydrate eontont of the mixture wao finally 
separated by extraction with cold abmlute ethyl alcohol 
which dioBolved only a amall amoimt of the inorganic material. 
By f lltration m&d evaporation of the clear solution inyaono 
at 30%# 1*4 8# of a solid amorphona product wee obtained.
Methoxyl content of the prodnot ... 12*3#.
The solid did not reduce oold 3^ehling*e solution nearly so 
strongly an did the nemo weight of amorphous ehitoee.
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fiîg »%mB 82Sî>s3?iBîsat *08 mp«0%^ ü nalng twlee tïje 
Quaatities of âteetî^l sulphate (18 al, ) sncî 30# aeustie 
sois (b ml, ) te  the HWfchÿ’laf.ioa pweeea.
Methos’Tl eoatemt of the proawet , , , ,  '18, 7#,
aotlati. of .302
(1) 3y Haworth’s raothoi,
0 ,ê g, of tilc* solii «laterlai âîaaelvaa i» 1 al, ef 
oater w&b tr0n.atm»mû to a mmall fla®& saô methylated at 
b3 “§0®0 . in the nouai manner witîs 2,‘j ml. of fliesthyl 
sulphate ana 7 ,@ ail, of 39# oeitstie ooâs solution, fb© 
mlmtwe tarteiei eonsiâerahly daring the process aiwî only 
© very small of b ehloref'om ooMhle px'oâuet #m#
ohtalnsfl which yieMoô ao appreeishle fraetioa of eonstaat 
hailing point oa âlstillo1;iôa to high mmtm.
(2) % Pwrdie’ s aetlsofl,
a g, of the s ilbs'lisaee were methylated with 3,5 ®1, 
af BîOfhyl ieâiâe (Jiiet eaffieieat methyl aleshol to form 
a lî0Bîogen©ou8 sotatioa was sleo addeâ) aafl 3 S-* of silver 
«Mciâe at 39~bO°0. After 3 hm%m tat this tern# rature the
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the reectloa mixture wee heated to 60%. for e further period 
of 1 hour# After 4 eimllar mothyletlono the product wee 
extreoted with aoetoae# Bvaporetloa of the clear extract 
in t;eoup at 40%. to ooaatmt weight gave 0*85 g. of a 
moderately mobile eyrup which woa twice methylated with 3*5 
ml* of methyl iodide and 3 g# of eilver oxide# Mstillation 
of the final prodwt produced eeveral drope of a eolourleea 
mobile liquid boiling at 100’^ 1%%./Q#i mm. This produot ha 
no reducing action on ]^ehling*e eelution either before or 
after hydrolyela hut behaved towarde alkali mo the eater 
of an orgenle mold* The milver emit prepared ma previously 
demorlhed warn ohtalned in a orymtmlllne f o m  Identloal with 
that of trlmethyl ohltonle mold though not in eufrielent 
quantity for analymle*
-zar' %5L the motion of drs
on ohitoee#
A qu^itlty of almost dry emorphoue ohltoee prepared 
from 40 g. of gluoosamlne hydroehlorlde and estimated to 
contain approximately 25 g* of ehltose warn taken up In 30 ml, 
of cold dry methyl mleohol and the solution filtered from 
the Insoluble nalta, The olemr yellow filtrate wan then 
made up to 400 ml. with dry methyl alcohol and to the
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remiltlDg pale yelloi; liquid which contained aome codlum 
acetate woe gradually added e solution of 10^%^ hydroohlorlo 
acid la d3i^  methyl alcohol imtll a toot portion l#)artcd a 
1)lu0 colour to Congo rod paper * A further 10 ml# of the 
%%ethyl olcohollo b^Mrooblo/lc ecia solution x'/oe Introduced 
00 that the final solution contelaed approxlmetel))* 0.85^ 
hydrochloric acid# The rotational changea of the oolutloa 
at room temperature^ followed over o pe$*lW of 7 deye ore 
recorded in the following table#
,..;.tfte. 0OtetiQ»» temperature in s
1 0 rats. +2,39"
3 h m  3 0 ata. +S»56*
y + 8.53"
&]■ " +-2,49"
48 " + 2.4?"
72 « +2.45“
«•2.J+4"
1 2 0 » +2,43“
1W$ " + 2.44“
168 » +2.43“
The oo lu tlon  %me made a lk a lin e  to m oiet litmus by 
Ghaklng w ith  aucceoolve em ail q n a n titie e  o f anhydroue 
eedlnm carbonate and evaporated in  vacuo at 30"0* to a 
stiff eyrup.
E xtractio n  o f the product w ith  three 100 ml# volumes
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Of eoetate evaporation of the eonblaW extracts
la vAouo at 30%# yleZaw 9#i g# of a vloooum yellow syrup,
Expootlmg that by a eooomd trootment of t*ie ethyl 
eoetete Ineoluhlo realdue with methyl alcoholic hydroohlorlo 
mold a further emmll quantity of the ethyl aootmto soli#le 
product would bo obtained It worn taken up la 200 ml, of 
methyl aloohol oontmlnljog 0*5^ Iiydrochlorlo mold and the 
solution loft for 7 dayo at room temperature# A ourprloingl;
large yield amoimtlng to 12,0 g, of the ethyl aootate aoluhli
material woe obtained on treatment of the solution am 008**" 
orlhod above#
It appeared from thle remiilt that the fall in rotation 
oheerved during the first treetmmt with methyl alooholio 
hydroohlorio aeld gave no ladloatiK^ pt of the rate or extent 
of oondenBOtion of ehltoae and zmthyl alcohol hut warn prohab! 
due to the motion of the reagent on a ohltoae décomposition 
produat. It aeemed likely that the smeller yield obtained is 
the first ease was due to the feet that the ooMenaatlon 
proeeae which proceeded without effeotimg aa epprooieble 
ohange in rotation of the solution was interrupted imfore 
the state of equilibrlim had been attained# The higher 
eoneentration of hydroehlorie sold used in the aeeond ease 
would then aeoount for the larger amount of eondensation
product due to its oooelermtion of the reaction rate,
so la WeThe oo)#limd ethyl aoetate^extraqts from these two 
ooWomeatiozi experimeato oontaimd a quantity of an ether
,’Ç li)
soluble materiel which was removed by repeated extraction 
xvltb 10 ml, volmïiea of dry ether, %  ovmporatloa of the 
oombl3%ed other extraete 1,3 g, of @ light yellow viaeoua 
syrup wee obtained#
The remaining ethyl acetate aolUble ** ether InaolUhlo 
fraction wee dleaolved la 350 ml, of ethyl acetate and the 
aolutloa to which was added a little charcoal wao dried by 
leaving l3i qoataot with anhydroue eodlma oulpWte for 24 
hours, nitration gave e clear yellow liquid which wae 
evaporated la vacuo at 30%, to a vlacouo eyrup, Tracee 
of remaining oolveat were then removed under high vacuum 
at 4(H45%#
Yield of ethyl acetate aoliAlo fractlw 19,6 g,
Analyoln 0 H ,GOH^
fomd ,# 47*160 7,920 26,70
Ohltoee dlmothyl'"acetal
3feg,«ipes ... H6»1S$ 7 .6 9 $
Rotation m 4-30,95^  In water* c » 9.4670,
The rotation In neutral aqucoua oolutlmi remained 
unchanged ovo? a period of 24 hours#
#!•*» Wt *» use ti6ü e« ÎÜW #1# #* «*»■«*• W»
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Preparation o f  trlmethsrl .ehitooe dlmethylaoetal.
10 g# Of the o3jitoae dime thy laeetal prepared in the 
preeedi%%g expriment were dleaolved i%% g ml# of water 
mkd the reeultlng mobile liquid methyletod with 30 rnl, of 
dimethyl sulphate ami 90 ml# of 300 eauatle soda solution#
Tho réaction woe carried out initially at 49%# with alow 
oirnultaneoua addition of eqiiivalont qumtitiee of the reagent a 
After about ^ of the metbylatlng reagoata had been added 
the réaction mixture waa heated to 60%., at which temperature 
the additimia of alkali and dimethyl sulphate were oompleted# 
The reaetion mixture woo then heated to 100% . for half oa 
hour# cooled and extracted three times with 50 ml# volumes 
of chloroform* The combined extract^ after drying over 
anhydrom aodltm aulphate# tma evaporated in vaouo at 35*’'40%# 
to a mobile eyrup# Dietillatioa of the product I33 high 
vacuum yielded 6.1 g# of a colourless mobile liquid which 
came over at go#99%#/0*08 ma#
jggethcxyl cmtent of the product ,*# 60,10#
Trimcthyl chltooe diRiethylacetai requires #,. 68.00#
The product, after further méthylation by the method 
of Purdie, woe redistilled in high vacuum and thuo wna 
obtained 6,0 g# of a colourleae liquid dietilling at 90^92%./ 
0,08 mm.
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—  O K  ,0C%
f o i m a  S 3 . 0 0 ^  S . 7 3 S  61*1 Si
f3Pit® tlwlehltoae
ûim&iWlS0G't<&%- |f-||î%gOg}
w W r e e  **• .* '»  "" @8.80# 0.80# 61.0#
r^nm *39.77* in walnr. e ** 8.1#?#.
The rot otic# of t%%o solution woo imelterod after 7 days,
ggdrglyeie of trimethylohitoee dime
'ËQ 0.8 g. Of ti?i©©t!&,flclîitcise aisaetîîylaeetsl in 10 ml. 
of a memtgal % a e m m  mlaition *88 b M M  0,3 til* of ©aae©a'fe**8to« 
bg'âî'oeïilos.’ie aeifl giviag t%B Bolvtitm sn appîfexiaato eoaùRA-» 
tmtion Qt 1# 4f#sooIii3.os?A© ooid, fl»e rotation of the cjotetioi 
fleeroBsefi slightly o w e  ® pôAioâ of 3 days (from -î-3.22® to 
•*■1.12®).. after ishioii it rsiâolneâ oœîstsat over a fnrther 
period of 4 âoys. So a test portion of the ligpiê #a$ 
aiâeô Inst saff Jeieat soaim osrljoaate to aoetrollso tîi© 
ooié prônent ena to this wss mû^û an eqnol volnme of 
aohiff’ô î?eegeat, ©aly s *r@*y fetat piaît odonr slowly 
flefolopeâ in thie Bolntim, Se 1 ml. of tljo aoiâ eolution 
aentï*0li@®a elth s little eodimi earioaate we>® aââei 0,05 g, 
of sealeaj?ï300iiâ© hyaroelilorlde asa 0,0? g, of seëiom eeeteto, 
ïîono of the ohmrmoterletlo wyatals of trim thyl oMehyâo* 
ehitose eemloorhmaome sopartstei vâien this %m@ allowed to
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evaporate aponteaoouQly et room tempore'Wre, The testa 
Indioeted thot wider theao ooadltiwa the hydrolyolG of 
trlmethylohitoee dlmethyleoetel had proceeded to only o 
negligible extent# The hydroohlorio aold In the original 
solution warn then made up to e etraagth of approximately 
50 a?)d the liquid again left at room temperature# Mo 
appreciable change woo observed in the mtatimi of thle 
aolutlon ever a period of ? days# At the end of thla period, 
however, 8 neutrallead portion of the solution rapidly re"* 
stored the colour to gehiff'^a reagent# 5 ml# of the solution 
woo neutralised with ailver carbonate and to the filtered 
liquid woe added 0#2S g. of eemicarbaalde hydrochloride and 
0,31 g, of cod lorn acetate# On allowing the solution to 
evaporate spontaneously at room temperature to email wolwno 
a oomparetlvely large amount of cryetalllae matez'ial oeparated 
The product waa recryotalliaed from dry methyl alcohol#
Weight of purified material ### 0.2g g#
liîelting point ##* *#* •##, #*#,# 146 '0#
Mixed melting point with trimethylaldehydoohltoao Gcmloarbaaono# #,# 148 0#
The yield of the product thne Obtained waa 600 of the
theoretical amount.
W*W# *•* àmr *» «S» «f-n «WK-Jw rmt v.,i W MW» k*
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âïïmiî?f;sri ■smmmsim op. omTOOR m rim e ;waa,
3 m g  oxidation of trlmotbyleh:l"^ qae..d;%^ ^
15 8# 0^  trlmotbylchltoee dlmothylaomtal wore disBolvec 
In 150 ml, of cold altrlo aeW (d 1*42) and the oolutlozi was 
gradually heated on a water both# At a bath temperature of 
3gW0%# a strong reaction eet ia whereupon t w  réaction 
flAok woo cooled under cold rumilng imter. Vision the vigour 
of the reaction had oubsldod the fleok wee again slowly 
heated In the weterhath to 90%, at which temperature it 
%me left for I5 mlnutoe* The reaction at this poixit appearc 
to have almost aeaoed and the eelntion after diluting^  with 
100 ml, of water was ovaooreted in.vaeuo to a oyrun which-Î" ««* r.tIRKoiwWmw#'*#* *'“
%vae repeatedly token up in an equal volume of water and 
the solution, evaporated in vacuo to remove as much nitric 
acid ao possible# The product was finally dried in vecji^ o 
at 100%. for 1 hour# Distillation of tho reuniting ey&'up 
in high vocuim gave 10,8 g, of a medemtoly mobile oyrnp 
boiling at 185"^130%#/0# 08 m%# end no other fraction 
diet 1111% at 8 com tent te*#e%*atnre was obtelmd,
The pi^dnet was dissolved In 100 ml, of water a%id 
the solution ohoken with 15 g* of powdored Oliver carbonate 
m%til it woe zieutrel to litmns popei», The exooso of Oliver 
earhonete wee removed by filtration and the clear solution 
ovaportod in vecno at 40%, until e quantity of white solid
(21
had eryntellleed out, %  cooling i%i the rofrigoretor end 
rapidly filte%*ing a eonoiderablo quantity of solid moterlol 
woo obtoinod. On exominatloa under the mlorosGOpo it woo 
Goon to oonoiot of fine oryotelline needlee idontieal in 
form with the obemoteriotIc oryotole of silver trimethyl 
ohitonote, A further yield of the compound vmo obtained by 
working up the mother liquor* Total weight of the erude 
air dried Oliver eolt obtained wan iO*1 g# The pure eom»» 
pound wee prepared by reoryetellieing from diy methyl 
alcohol end drying in t^ ne dark in a vaeuum deolooetor 
over oonoentretod nulphurie eoid#
A m M m M  G H àix .00B3
tmnû „  3 3 . 0 6 #  h»kO$ 3 3 . 3 7 #  2 8 . 2 #
Bilves» tritfe tîîyï. eîsitoaeto (0<}Up^0gàg)
r e q u i s s e  ... 3 3 . 0 3 #  4 . 5 9 #  # 3 . 0 3 #  2 6 . 2 #
/ .i«o* ,43.18* itt mter. e » 5.1S7|«
Sîj© catidstioï). x>?oOno& wee t h w  iëeatlfieâ as ts>isaAtbjrX 
ehitô»ifô aeiâ.
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with nitric aoM.
A mliition of 8 g# of trim thyl ohltonlo eold in 
85 ml* of nitric acid (d 1*48) wao hoetcd In e iwterboth 
et @0%, for 6 hours* The colutlon was o v o p & ^ M  with
na equal volume of vmtor and ov&porotod in veouo at 45%« 
to a eyrnp* The product wos repeatedly tmkoa up l%i water 
mid evaporated at 45%, l^n.y@giy> to remoi^ o nitric ecld 
m%d finally heeted In to 100%# for 30 minuteo to
get rid of the leot treees of water* %r dietillotlon 
in high voeuum 1*7 g* of a colourleoB^moderetely mobile 
eyri# boiling et 185»«487%#/O#08 mm. wee obteimd#
Eouivolont weight of the product #*** 193*8
Theoretiool value for trimothyl obitoalo ocid *# 820*
Rotation ' # ’#’64*69 0, in water* c « 4*4360*
Rotation of trimethyl ehitonio acid 4’69#89%*
Euepeetlng from tbeee figures that the oyrup woo 
eoeentielly trlvoethyl ohitonie acid ooateining come 
Impuritiee* the preparation of the silver salt wae tmder^ 
token 08 proviouely deaoribeu# The crude solid product 
obtained separated on reorytaalliaing from dry me;thyl 
alcohol in oryetalline neddlea having tho charactietic 
form of Oliver trlmotbyl chitonato#
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« 4.43.20%, la water* c « 4*6880,»fi
H^etatloa o t . $l%er g.o
... . +i43.2!*®0. ^  ««tw.
c %; 4*44%L
nmmm%f’>
0,0601 g* of trimetbyl ehltonio meld were dlosolved 
ia 100 ml# of %/8 oodlmi hydraKido solution oontolning 
0,3440 g* of potaooima pomongenato (equivolont to 80 
etomio propwtioïm of oxygon). 5 ml, of t w  froahly pro*" 
porod solution) ocidifiod with an oxooQO of 800 wlph^irlo 
ooid solution ond titrated with 0 oteadord solution of 
forrouo ammonium ou3#)oto in 100 oulphurlo acid) w o  found 
to bo équivalent to 4,05 ml# of the latter. The solution 
woo ellowod to mmoin at room temporotnro* 5 ml. being 
removed ot noted Intervals of time g ooidifiW ond titrated 
with the forrou® omnoniim oulphote solution* Tho résulté# 
indlooted in the following table, showed that % o  rate of 
oxidetimi of trlmethyl ohitonlo ooid with olkelino pormaagan 
ate 8t room temporeturo woo negligible.
f llrnline d>t : :cMlt!o.hi|c| jac 
14'
11 >|L!tb
H-J-i-h-U
i-i
n*
»JLiJilL:tlL£aE>UflUISL!K«bCm! ri ! ti4 f I T4 4 441 f i l l Hill
Ci20.
Reeetloa time #  room
2 m t& t 
10 "
m  «
1.1.5 "
60 "
:>TW|lW#wes<S
^ . 0 5  ml,
l4.,0S ml,
l|,*05 ml, 
if, 0 5  ml. 
If, 05  ml.
7#Q,
®be î*esetion flask  »a@ them imtiav&eâ in  a w8te#a$b at 
and ageia tb© rate of oxiiatioa f'ollooosl by book
titj?8liâon of tîie reme imlog peaaaBgBaate witb etanÔaFfl fôrroBB 
awttjoai» eulptsat© selmtioa, Ss® geemlte am inaî,ealieâ in  
tïw  following table and grepb 8,
B s s M m J l i S - â lf#a.«('o’î.'îsatïaw»^
10 mta. 3,73 ml.
m  !■ 3,kB ml.
h§ , 3 .15 «
1 ftaai? 20 lats. 8,80 «
1 ei 50 » 8.40 »
8 « 2g « a. 00 «
« 0 « 1,70 »
k « 0 » 1,85 **
I t  l8  appellent from the graph that e t ao stage ia  the 
reeetioa Is there any marko<^  aoarease la the rate of 
ôxléetloa ivhleh Wüldi he e%peoted If there wore formed aa
iatermodlmte to the aotioa of olkallae
permaiiganàte*
w* «A# !*#«»#*»
mmisÉ'
$*ollowlng the ul root ions of Wolff onü Iflemeim
(Bop* 4009) who olsimed to hovo obtained a poatooo from 
ehltario oeld hy thie method» o oolatlon of oolclnm trlmothyl 
ohltoaato (1*05 g# ) in 8 ml* of vmtor in whioh wos dl80o3.ved 
i R, of forrow eulphoto weo t%*eoted ot room tomporotwe with 
i ml# of 100 volme hydrogen poroxide aolntitm (1 moloenlor 
proportion) oddod dropwioe with stirring# Glace in tliio coso 
thei'e W08 no oiga of geo evolatioa oe woo o%3oerved hy tho 
shove workoro dmi ng tlioir osildotlon of o aloiw oh iterate 
it wo$ GUQpocted that ao degradation hod taken place# A 
fnrthoï" 1 ml# of hydrogen %)eroxide %908 addod end the mixture 
left et room temporetme overnight# it woo then filtered oiA 
tliG eleox' eolation ovoporetoO la veono at 40'^ 0# to dryness#
A solation of the reeidae in 10 ml# of 200 aalpharie eoid 
weo extracted 3 times with 5 ml# volwma of ehloroform a%td 
% o  eo!#ined ohlorofoz'fit extract freed from traces of enlphnric 
ecid by ehaklng with a little powdered harinm ohlwide* The 
mixture was filtered and the eolation dried by leaving in, 
contact with anhydrone cod lam sulphate overflight# The nolntlo.
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was again filtered m d  evaporated at 40%. to e
syrup# Dlstllletlcm of the product gave 0»EO g# of e 
oolou%»le8G modoretely mob lie liquid boiling at i25"*127%#/ 
0#08 mi#
7 ,20"'^iSSSMSB * * * C^ ):o M 4^66#24^ in water# o « 3#1210.
The fact that the product weo w##nged trlmothyl 
obltonlo mid wab confirmed by neutralising Its aqueous 
solution with allvor carbonate and loolmtlng me previously 
described the eharacterletlc cryetalo of silver trimetbyl 
ehitonato#
«Ml 4M MU «W «W
Attempted degradation of trimot)^! ohltonlo acid by_tho 
Hoffmann regotion.
Preparation of trlmotbyl ohitonealdo#
A quantity of the omldo of trimetliyl cbltonic acid waa 
prepared as deeeribed in a previous experiment# m  this 
case» liowevor» the syrup obtained by evaporation In .vacuo of 
the trlmotlufl ohltonle eeld solution in methyl alcohol 
saturated with ammonia had cryetalliaed after leaving in 
the refrigerator overnight# Purified by recryatmllialug 
from dry acetone it woe obtained me a maee of white 
crystalline needles#
Yield froA G g, of trimothyl chitonic acid was 4#6 g#
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Meltimg poîat, •••
Q mO .ARotation *# (e()_ «* 4^47#60'"d)* in water# o « 8#3110#
The rotation of the solution had not alterod after 
48 hours at rom tomporotura*
The trimothyl ohltonamldo ayrnp proporod 6 yeara 
previously rapidly orystalllaed when oodad with a few 
oryatala of thlo product#
Rbffmann degradation of trimethyl ohitonamlde#
An alkaline hypdhromlte aolutlon woe prepared by 
dlaoolvlng 8#4 g# of sodlmi hydroxide In 80 ml# of distilled 
ivater^  cooling the oolntion to *5%# in a freezing mixture 
end ahaki%%g at thle température with 0#6 ml# of bromine#
To 14# 7 ml# of the freshly prepared hypohromite 
solution at #"5%# was gradually added i#§ g# of powdered 
trlmothyl ehltonamlde the mixture being vlgorouoly shaken 
during the addition# The solid amide dieeolved a&aoat 
Immediately end the solution heeame slightly milky with 
the noparation of an oily product# %aking at thin temi)e%»- 
ature wee oontinued for 1g minutes but the turbidity wee 
not the%*ehy removed# When the mixture wee allowed to ntand 
for a few minutes the oily product oolleeted at the bottom 
of the reaction flask# This product which was only very 
email in amount, waa considered to bo a reaction byproduct#
(226)
IGÜbe 3%SjaQibjL(x& Wj&fs tdbwsüü iLw%TW3:pi5#(l li% es T38lkf33f%H9rb3% er& IF*» iC;#
%9heroupo&i e atrong ammoniacal o^ow ivaa Uateotod la the
eipolired %n8)?otaz*%i T9%ajLoh T&iijPiK) d %ao3,G*t Ilill&wiwwB %>(a&)er 1)3,i%e$ Jt 
yellou eoloaratloa mpldly developed la the eolation hat 
thlG did aot laereeee la latoaalty eftw the flret mlaate 
the heating period# % o  eolation woe malatelaed at thle 
temp0%*etare for 20 %%iaateB end then ooolod to 0^0# %%traetlc 
of the liqaid with thwe 19 ml# volamee of etl^ er and
evaporation, of the oomhiaed mtreet la yaeao at 30%#»IH »Hl in> IUf •lHi><#UM»|i]y
reoalted la the laolattdnof only a mlaate-^momit of a 
dark eyrop* The egtieoao eolation which otill ooatelnea 
the W l k  of the product woo ooldified with an exoeeo of 
hydroehlorle aold end again extraeted with ether# 1*0 g# 
of a moderately mohlle eyrap woe ohtalaed hy oveporatioa 
of thie extroet at 25"*30%# in vaoao. Dletillotioa of the 
prodaot in high vaoaam gave 0*8@ g# of a ooloarloea eyrap 
which come over at 125*^18?%#/Ù# 08 mi# It reacted totmrde 
alkali ee oa oeld#
%alvalcnt ivoight of the %irodaot ###* 207#
itotaticaa i< H ) ^ * 4.66,06®#, m  v m tm , e # 3£80;i.
The aaapieion from these figareo that the predaot wee 
trimethyl ohltonlo eeid was eonflrmed hy the preparatioa 
of the oryotalliao silver salt in the aeaal way#
(2^ 1
2tfSotatioa off allvor salt .# * *43.46® ia mXm,
0 » 3.881 gL
Rotctioa of silver salt ogoof f> M m & m a ebitoïïie aoM ., ^ 4* 3. te «ates».
Èemotod
0,9  g. of tli9 wMpy tiptesttofl slâeîsFieotîitos© plseafl- 
b # m 8om@ ÿ%»ep8B@a as ;e@vào«aly <^8âs>i!»eâ* *06  iisso lve t 
ia  dust a^affieteat @0# seotâe aef.t1 ao ln tlm t to keep the 
iBSteî’ja l  in aolatioii at room temperature aa«l to tb iB  vmu 
Bûâeâ 0,61 g* (8 «oIe* ) off plie*iylîjf(S.ï»»alaâ, One h a lf &t 
th is  F3oliitioa was heated fo r Ê boare ia  o Ijo iliag  wsterbiitb 
aaâ the othoi’ le f t  at room tempei'etei'e fo r 14 daye. In  toth  
06S@e sn o ily  pro duet grateally eeparatoâ from sislation but 
attempts ôt e rys ta lila iiig  tb lB  fnates>isl from @ large nuidber 
of isolifeats wem xmeiimBimfnl,
(228)
(1) The of gcchmeister end Toth 522)
that d**@rahl)xoson0 is present in solutions of o^ altose
prepared doominotion of r&^ i^ Gooemlno hydroohlorido has 
w e n  oOnflrmod* PwthermorO) it hoo heen demonotretod thet 
this oeone la formed during aeration with etmoepherlo eix»# 
the method m e d  to freo the final solution from nitrons sold*
(2) Ohitoae 2:Wlnitrophenylhydre0one, ohltooe p-nltro~ 
phenylhydreaone end ohltoee hen%ylphenylhydresoi%e
hove heen leolotod oo pure orystelllne derivatives#
(3) The properotion of d^gluooeasone hy the eotlon of 
phenylbydresine on o solution of ohltooe formed from
pure ohltoee 2'$hdlnltrophenyl%draaone hae proved that the 
formation of d*"glnooaasona from the domination product of 
glncoeamlne hydrochloride la not solely a product of reaction 
hetwen phonyIhydrealne and undeemineted glneoeamlno hydro** 
ohloride^ oe enggeeted by ^^laeher and Andreae (Bar. # 6^,. 2587]
(4) Attempts to prepare the orystalline compounds, 
trlhenaoyl chltose and methyl ehltoalde dooorlhou hy
%uherg, Wolff and Hlema:m (Bar# # gg,, 4005) havo been 
imauooaosfnl*
(229)
(5) Evidence has been, produced for the existence of an 
unetahle methyl chltoaide formed hy the condenmetlon.
of chltooe end methyl alcohol In e faintly ecld solution# 
la a more strongly acid medium (10 1101} the condensetIon 
proceeds further with the formation of the relatively stable 
chltoee dlmethyleeetel# These condensâtlone with methyl 
olooliol are not Indicated hy changée In the rotatory power of 
the editions#
(6) Oomplete mo thy let ion of the hydroxyl groups of chltoee 
dimethyl ooetel heo reoultod ia the formation of
trimethylohltoee dlwthylecetel which, on hydrolyele, yields 
trimethyl eldehydochltooe# These compoimds have heoa 
ieoloted no eyrupe only hut the oemicorhesone of trimethyl 
cldehydochitoee hee been properod in pure cryotelline form#
(7) The non glncoeidlt! structure and eldehydlc nature
of trinre thyl aldehydochitoee hae W e n  confirmed from 
its prepa)?0tion hy complete me#ylation end e#oeguent 
hydrolyeic of chitoee diethylmercaptai, the method ueually 
employed in the preparation of alOehydo**eugar derivatives*
(6) Deeminction of 3;!*.:6triimthyl glucoaamine hydro** 
chloride did not result in tho expected formation 
of trimethyl eldehydochitoee* The proceae wee accompanied 
by a partial déméthylation end the product vae identified
(23Û)
(9) Nidation of trimothyl aldehydoohltosQ with oomceatrateig 
nitric acid gave rise to trlmsthyl chltonlo sold, the
same eompouW having W e n  prepared by methyletloa of ohltonlc 
sold* Trimethyl ehltonle sold, e eeml^^meblle eyrup, M s  beejo 
ehoraeterlsed by the prepsrstloa of two erystelllme derlvatli^  
the silver 0Slt szid Acid amide.
(10) It has not been found poe&ble to eetimste the ohitose 
Dontent of e solution of deemlaeted glueooamlne hydro**
ehlorlde by the usual methods of auger estlmetioh owing 
probably to tlie preeoaee of interfering décomposition product 
A grevlmetrlo estimation method hoe been devised based on the 
rapid oondensetloa of ohltoeo sad p*'altropheaylhydrs%ine with 
the formation of the insoluble erystslllne ehltose p*altro~* 
pheiiylhydreaone. The presenee of glueeesmlne hydroehloz'lde, 
gluooso or msamose dm o  not Interfere with this ehitome 
estimation method*
(11) A study of the extent of domination of gluoossmixio 
hydroehlorlda under voryiag conditions end of the
stability of ohltose has led to the preporetlon of a desmlnet 
glueoswïino hydrooblorlde solution oontslnlng 93$70 of the 
theoretioal quantity of ohitoao as oompared with the %#50 
yield obtained by the method of ^eohmelster and To#
(231
(Ber#, jggg, §82)
(12) Further evMenoe hee been sought for the existence of 
the ehltose anhydre ring ia the 2$5 position la the 
attempted degrodetion of trimethyl oliitonio aoid to methylet4 
produotB of Imwn eoimtitutioa# to the mmmuml eteblli
of this compound, however, ette%ï%pte et oxidotloa with eon**' 
eentreted nitrio eoid end Featon^e reagent end degradation 
by the Hofibmnn reeotion were mieuoomeoful, only imohenged 
trimethyl ohitonio acid being reoovered from the reootion 
product in eeoh oaae#
The reenlts of these otWiee have eoafirmed the 
hypothesis of I#evene end I*a Forge (J* Biol* Ohem#, gO, 
that ohitome in 2$g anhydrommnoee#
###*#«
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